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Vishinsky Aeceuses_N. 
Blame For World Food | 
Shortage Placed On U.S. | 

    

DAY, 
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U.N.Drive Reds 

f Mountains 
SEOUL, Oct. 18. 

UNITED STATES infantrymen swépt to complete 
control of the stratey.c triangle mountains on the central 

, trent as they knocked Communists cff the last of four 

}, peaks in a bloady five-hour battic. It was the first time 

) Sipee the Allies opened their concentrated assault Tuesday 
‘ oe roops_had full command ef the rambling rocky 

we 

~ terse — — 

HIGH. IN’ KOREA 
$ 
Rad 

z a 

NEW FIRE STATION FIGHTING AT NEW 
\ 

  

4 UNITED NATYONS, Oct. 18. 
U.S.S.R°S ANDREI VISHINSKY speaking to the 

A‘sembly said the United States, Britain, and France 
are working against peace through the North Atlantic | 
Treaty Organisation and are establishing “war psychosis” | 
worldwide. He said peace was the “core” of the tense 
world situation and the Soviet always had sought a peace- | 
ful solution to world problems. 

Before Vishmsky spoke, ucua- a 

Abolition Of | 
dorian delegate Jose Vicent De; 
Gannes saia scuador had sup-| 
ported Tunis and Morocco in their | cs a . “Jane Russell” and Sandy Hills! 

two of the heights in the triangle} 
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was certain France would not re- 

struggle for independence and a City C E ceil 

main deaf to their agemands “of 
reason and right.” Me endorsed 
Chilean Hernan Santacruz tor the 
United Nations’ assistance to un- 
der-developed countries, and said 
with economic aid Keuador vould 
modernise its ports, build high- 
ways, electrify the country and 
thereby multiply fooq proauction. 

Continuing, Vishinsky said the 
world food _ shortage 
Acheson* mentioned on Thursday 
was a “direct result of predatory 
exploitations mainly by the United 
States monopolistic capital.” Re- 
ferring to the Korean War, 
Vishinsky said “American bili- 
ionaires are raking in tremendous 
profits from the war and have no 
interest in ending it. It removes 
the threat of depression and the 
growing crisis in  cepitalistic 
countries, 

They are using the war as one 
of the most bountiful sources of 
their enrichments and it was ob- 
vious why the “American Com-' 
mand” has suspended the armis- 
tice talks. “a 

Welcomes Polish Proposals 

Vishinsky welcomed the Polish 
proposals as a way for settlement 
of the Korean question which he 
said the *world was demanding. 
The Polish proposals differed 
principally from Vishinsky’s - in 
that they called for an immediate 
cessation of hostilities in Korea, 
an international conference on 
disarmament and the declaration 
by the Assembly that participa- 
tion in the North Atlantic Pact is 
incompatible with membership of 
the United Nations, 

Vishinsky said “ruling circles of | 
the United States had never 
dreamt of prohibiting the atomic 
bomb. They were building bases 
in every. corner of the™ world, 
particularly near Soviet borders, 
Rearmament was proceeding at a 
tremendous pace 
States, Britain and France. 

He demanded of Acheson “why 
is it that year in and year out 
the U.S, rejects all Soviet pro- 
posals for the prohibition of the 
utomic bomb? Why is it that they 
reject all proposals for’ reduction 
of armaments aud ermed forces?”’ | 

Calling for the five great pow- 
ers to conclude the Peace Pact, 
Vishinsky said’ nobody should 
abuse the peace loving qualities 
of the Russian people. No one 
should refuse to heed the lessons 
of history and fact that Rursia 
had@ always survived wars.—U.P. 

  

Envoy To Pakistan 

—    
JOHN M. 
States. Ambassador to Pakistan, 
takes the oath of office at a State 
Department ceremony in Washing- 
ton. He was former U.S. Minister 
to Finland. 

—TInternational. 

  

Lengthy Cabinet 
Crisis Expected 

In Finland 
HELSINKI, Oct. 18. 

Spokesmen of different Finnish 
political parties agreed 
that they were prepared for a 
lengthy Cabinet crisis 

coalition Cabinet yesterday. 
T - i] pro-| * 
zoey. 0). /Eatkanen a pring| signate of Barbados. bably again 

about co-operation 
big parties — 
and Agrarians — 
quire much time 
create understanding 

the two organizations 

manage 

but 

and Farm Producers Association 
The Speaker of Parliament K 

A! Fagerholm was 
President J. K. Paasikivi to-day 

He said the Chairmen and Vice- 
party kind message different 

  

which | 

in_the United | 

CABOT, new United | 

to-day 

following 

the resignation of Premier Urho| 
Kekkonen’s Agrarian - Socialist 

between the| 
Social Democrats | 

and effort to! and the people 
between | fend 

that were 

primarily responsible for the new 

crisis — Trade Union Federation | 

received by 

| 4 Advised Advise 
| (From Gur Owa Correspondent) 

j PCR+L-OF-SPAIN, Act. 17 
The Gomes Conimission report 

reeased Ws afternoon, recom- 
mends the dissoluuon ot the Port- | 
ot-Spain City Council: and the 
hola.ng of a General Klection; that 
the Lown Clersx Mr, H. W, Farreil| 

| and his pro.ner mr. U, R. Farrell | 
| Cy Engineer be “no longer kept | 

| in ence. ‘tne Commission uniy 
} made tour “pecinc recomimenda- | 
| ons, One being tnat ine nve 
ouces 0: Aldermen be abolisned | 
and replaced Dy am equa: Or iess 
Lumber ot nominees appointed py 
me Governcr, «ar present Ale 
Council appoints and uismisses ail | 
onpwoyees. ine Commussion | 
recommended that future ap-| 
pointments ana _ dismissals of 

|cmer executive officers of the |   | Corporation be subject io te 
Governor's approval, 

The three man Commission 
which was appointed by the Gov- 
ernor at the request of the Coun- 
cil late last year was charged with 
the task of enquiring into the af- 
fairs of administration, managé- 
ment and conduct of the Port-of 
Spain Corporation and activities 

}and conduct of any person hold- 
|ing or held any corporate office 
| iu the Corporation and of any 
person “who is or has been ai 
officer or in the employment of 
the Corporation.” 

| fhe Commissioners considered 
| that disclosures at the enquiry 
| had caused not only loss of pub- 
| lie confidence in the Council but 
also much public concern and 
consternation. Such a situation 
“makes it quite manifest that the 
Burgesses - should be given an 
early opportunity to decide what 
chahges are desirable in the com- 
position of the present Council.” 
They explained that the reason 

for the recommendation for re- 
|placing Aldermen by Govern- 
;|ment nominees followed on their 
conclusion that some measure of 
restraint or some restraining in-| 

| fluence should be placed on the 
wayward tendencies of the 

| Council. | 
The Governor in a l&étter to 

Councillor George Cabral, Mayor 
| of Port-of-Spain published at the 
end of the 63 page report set out 

‘his views on it and asked the 
Mayor for his opinion. The Gov- 
ernor is not in favour of the re- 
commendation for a General Elec- 
tion and an appointed aldermanic 
bench. In his view “to nominate 
members to the City Council 

|   
  

  

    
would be to put the hand of the | according to 

clock back, and a precedent for 
the Commission’s proposal is dif- 
ficult to find.” 
(See Page 12 for Par‘ I, Item A 

of Report) 

  

| United Nations 

  

Fuad Koprulu who ended their 
London talks 

Office said the Ministers of both 

East command 

  

j; mountain group had fallen earlier 
j;to ferocious U.N. assaults 
' But Chinese Reds managed to 
‘hang on to Pikes Peak on the 

, extreme north-west edge of the 

S £ROm ALL QUARTERS 

ae | ' hill mass, key to both Commun. 
British 

? va | ist and U.N. central sector de- 

, “N ‘fence lines. 
: a e or Los: And Won 

! Infantrymen of the 
a, 

{ Canad | 5.30 a.m. and surged to the crest 
an hour and 40 minutes later, 

‘Seventh Division launched 

\ Reds threw 

    

   
   

    
   

  

    

| flercest assault on Pikes Peak at! 

Beitain’s dollar supply and help | attack and pushed Americans offi 
Canadian cattlemen to buy top| the height at 8 a.m. } 
grade breeding stock. Tney wiil; Three minutes later Americans; 

» | be kept in model British stock) of the Thirty-first Regiment, fired ' 
i farms. Tae mcevement of Britisg| back with another assault and} 

* | cattle to Canada is at present | ufter an hour and a half of bitter 
©; Halted owing-to foo! and mouth! Mghting pushed Chinese defend. | 

) | di8ease in Britain, but the embargo | crs from the top. | 
/| may be relaxed to permit prize South Korean troops on 

| herds to enter. | Sniper Ridge, 14% miles east of} 
Wellington, N.Z.:—Thieves who|the triangle mountains, spent all 

back heavy at- 
Red Chinese | bat-) 

. ; blew the strong room of a Chrisi-\ hight battering 
church dry-cleaning factory stole | tacks by two 
£30. Bui, smouldering packing, | talions, 
used to muflie the blast, started a|_ Shortly. after midnight 1,400 
fire that cause £10,000 worth of Reds hit Allied defenders on 
damage, | Sniper Ridge but were battered} 

Wellington, N.Z.:—~An Auckland | back. The last Communist at-} 
“hen psychologist" believes fowls | tempt to take that height was 
lose enthusiasm for laying be-|launched at 2 a.m. and likewise 
cause they become bored, so at # | 80t nowhere. 
certain time each day he switchs | New Attacks? 
on an extension radio speaker, U.S, and South Kerean troops 
Since the radio diet started, tne|on both the triangle and Sniper 

; 88 Output has been boosted 20 | Ridge braced themselves for new 
per cent, I 

Sas Bas 

  

THE FIERCEST FIGHTING in a year is now underway along two- 
thirds of the Korean battlefront, with the Chinese Communists carry- 
ing the brunt of the attack, The Reds have made no appreciable 
gains. At top, infantrymen of a heavy mortar company of the 35th 
Infantry Regiment are biazing away at Red hill positions with a 4.2. 
inch mortar. Below, men wounded in action are taken to the 629th’ 
Medical Clearing Company, U.S. 8th Army, and evacuated by 0-47 
transports to rear areas, 

  

attacks, Aerial reconnaissance 
New York:—Hollywood’s film/planes reported long lines of 

Kings find that there is money in| Chinese troops and trucks were 
s history, After making epics of|moving into the central frort ommunists Gf isge tore, enact ate | Egypt, they have worked their; They said it could be the 

Bas way back to the days of Tutank-|puild up for another big assault hamen. Now they will make a/| itions i 
, ' make a N. 8 f ® : | film about the pharaoh who is sup- Bata pain _ 

c APT ISOR ares tardies wees |e ete yy ng ee 
mb, troops, about six entire Com- 

8 yA new association of} munist regi er, > } s giments, were killed or 
S HANOI, INDOCHINA, Oct. 18. businessmen has been formed to} wounded in battles for White | Front line reports said the French Union bastion of fight for the abolition of purchase | Horse and the trianule mountains 

N’Ghialo, gateway town to the Red River Valley, leading to fax ae say: “This tax is|and Sniper Ridge in the past 11 
this capital city, fell today to Communist troops after SC\Ausie In spirit, anti-social in| days.—U.P. | 
raging street fighting. 

application, destructive when im- Cena enate plemented and likely to be ~ chien 
disastrous to any political party S © sas ; . that condones it.” | pecl sit Messrs. Churchill, ori-west ot, sianoi - . | ° ip piete disregar for tosses and rates of pay for the police force | Of M h d Eden Invited To j fell upon the estimated 600 man the driver of Inspector-General et Oo Is 

Tel-a-Viv:— Under the new | 
t ‘ 

| Franco-Vietnamese garrison to Sacher’s takes 

the area. 
Headquarters   

Communist Vietminh forces 
swarmed into the town 90 miles 
north-west of Hanoi with com. 

    

ee y limax a ek-old winter dry t th ee 1 of tl =. Shon | 2 clima a week- er 6dr pay a ve end of the month then 
Visit Turkey season offensive. the Inspector General, The driver | Chairmen 

f qs F 7 has five children compared wit! : | 
LONDON, Oct, 18. | Combining ancient human the Inspector-General's one, so| THE closing Day of the Method- 

The Turkish Premier Adnan! wave” tactics with ultra-modern penefits from the increased family. !8t Evangelical Campaign is today. 
Menderes and Foreign Minister’ recoiless artillery, the Reds spill- aijowances and the iower rate cf October 19th is observed through- ed out of heights from positions income tax. 

won 48 hours earlier, and fought 
out Methodism as Young People’s 

Johannesburgh:—From Septem - 
to-night have in- 

Day and special services are-being 

  

vited Winston Churchill and their way into the encircled town, }ey goth, South Africa was on the aoe J tae James Street Chureli | 

according to Usually’ eliable Me slack begun at & Em and. ithe for three minutes. "| tt-ainin'whch young Methods 
|" Ina statement on the dis-' quate tat before awn whey it : | Fe addressed by the Rev. KX. 
cussions to-night, the Foreign carried the Communists into the | Praise For at 3. p.m. there is to be a united | 

heart of the town, 4 fHothering of all the senior scholars \rides had found complete iden- ‘ of the Me.hedist Sunday Schools 
|tity of view on all matters dis- ‘The French tried to stem the | ven. rshall and at 7 p.m. there is to be the 
| cussed. The main topics are be- assault with airpower, launching final service of the Campaign 
lieved to have been the Middle @ continuous night bombing at-| twhich will ko ‘hneeceded with 

5 ack, the first of its kind in the} NEW YORK, Oct. 18. 

oe, are ae r% ven ‘stati civil war—but it fail-| General Eisenhower halved pic) bymn-singing in the James Street 

  

Deny Ch wit i, Missle ast sates "to sap the enemmy.—UP. | Mansrced spanning compagn 0) TN 2° in the James 
| 7 are nave’ been tut tae, of te Jere “election unaie against ice) Sive5t, Chureh, of 7.39 bam. there 

“ach jpoimice ” nogsudiors toaay Gistted, Famous, Warming Was. 5, up this week's cam-| if" Uemura inland.” Methodist 
age Ae planes aunist charge | Hampshire, where they saw a, ut Newark, New Jersey, wien he | District, During this service there 

|munjom neutral zone last month 
| Red representatives 
| with another protest that fifteen | 
| communist prisoners of war were 
| injured on sSoje Island on Tues- | 
| day. 

|munist liaison officers. No men- 
jtion was made at the meeting 
\vegarding the letter sent to 
| United Nations commander Gen- | for a two days’ rest, and to work . Davison, Chairman le be > inqui ' \ by the Rev, J. 

\Gay b ate Ws : ‘de Thurs- | ought uch erhithen “Oe ble Peteine ’ ceopped® into his on speeches for the two weeks of the Leeward re ade 
ay by communist leaders. Pa . ; \ 1 aanad . , Stretch remaining in his effort to The two speakers, bo payin Clark still had not replied io people who did not know the!) rowboat after the sentry aboard 1 

the Red top-level note and his 
| headquarters at Tokyo gave no! 

| indication of when he would. j 
| Colonel Charles W. McCarthy, | 
| Unfted Nations staff officer, re-| 
jected in a letter to North Korean | 

| General Chang Chung San a Red! 
| charge that allied aircraft flew 
over Panmunjom on Septem- 
ber 17.—U.P. 

GOVERNORS EXCHANGE 

TELEGRAMS 
The following exchange of 

telegrams has taken place be- 
tween His Excellency the Gov- 

Jernor and Sir Robert Arundell, 
| K.C.M.G.. O,B.E., Governor-de- 

  

j 

' 
‘ 

  

From Governor to Sir Robert 

“On behalf of the Government! 
of Barbados, IT 

our greetings and con-| 
gratulations on your appointment 
as Governor and Commander- 
in-Chief of fhis loyal and ancient! 

_| Colony.” | 
_ From Sir Robert Arundell to 
Governor of Barbados. 

“My wife joins me in 

pressing sincere thanks for 
We look forward 

| 
ex-| 

your | 

Chairmen o ’ 
groups will be called to the Presi- gladly to serving the Govern- 

dent on T ny to preser heir) ment ind people of the loyal 
ppinion,.—U.P, and ancient Colony of Barbados.” 

. 

; display of 
+; lunched with 

countered | home—U.P. 

Th oh: as ade a a! , ar-old li 

beet "nesting “ot ailich aoa eens ROCKLEY BEACH iby a Hayy saucy Thursday night, 

|reascn for the removal of these the destroyer spotted him, ang|®Pture the Presidency. 
trees. 

‘the berries have brought grave, 

    

relayed the speeches of 
President, Vice-President and 

Fx-President of the Methodist 

. 3 will be supersonic jets and) }censured resident ‘1 ruman f0F) 4), 
Mr. Eden at his; Ignored | voting against the lifting of the { | ss a ‘ poil tax in 1942, called tor @ re-| Church in Great Britain, speeches 

\ es arn eo | vision of the McCarran Immigra- ade "at the ‘Fecent Conference 
* It was learned to-day at a/tion law, and for the second! ,_ ‘ 7 Y | hme : ; | i , : a held Preston, England, THE TREES A T Bow Navy investigation has estab- | straight’ night, praised General) “On Tiamedne, also in the James 

lished that Geraldo Potenza, 23-|George C. Marsnal!, his Worid Street Church. there will be a 
fatally wounded}War 41 Commander service unique in its kind in Bar- 

| He later made a brief speech pades, a service in which three 
was seen on the guard rail of the |jn Jersey City, New Jersey, then) vic ~ . All take rt 

> la WwW ; A , mi \ oe ; : ay visiting Chairmen wi ake part, DURING the last few weeks al U.S. destroyer New a few minutes | returned to his home on the This service which will commence 
number of manchinecl, trees! pefore the shooting. . . — a r 7 . presided ove Lordering the beach at Rockley Columbie University campus her’ at 7,30 p.m. will be presided ov 

  

their first visit to the colony, wil 

the Rev. H. TottyChairman 

of Jamaica District and the Rev. 

D. Ching, Chairman of the Hon- 

duras District. A hearty invita- 

tion is given to all to attend these 

services, 

HON. ROBINSON AGAIN 

| ignored at least ten cries of “halt | General Eisenhower's speech to | » 
Letters to the Press condemned before he was hit by the carbine|® crowd of more than 3,500 

what the writers called “vanda- shot intended only as a warning. |¢@Pped a gruelling day in Dela- 
lism” and the unnecessary des-~ Potenza, father of three chi!. ; Ware and New Jersey. He also 
truction of trees whien afforded dren was a fisherman by profes- sought to counter Democratic 
much needed shade. sion. However Naples police haa claims dhat he is under the influ 

Investigaticn has revealed that suspected him for some time of, nce of Senator Robert A, Taft. | 
in the first place the manchinecl being one of the numerous He said he always made it a 
trees were old and rotten at the Neapolitans blackmarketing tax| Practice to listen to advice from ay WI“, SUGAR ASSN. 
heart anc in any case might have free cigars from U.S. sailors. members of all political parties, CHAIRMAN 
soon fallen; in the second place —U-P. then added: “But let me be quite 4 MAL 

| clear as to my: personal responsi-, 
bility for my ultimate decisions. 
Those decisions have been and Hon. H. E. Robinson was re- 

by? be mine alone.” elected Chairman of the B.W.1I. 
. eneral Eisenhower accused the! Sugar Association at the twelfth 

Traffic Jafus | Democrats of “cruel duplicity” on!Ordinary General Meeting held 
; the civil rights issue and de-| friday at the offices of the B.G. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B.G, Oct, 18 discomfort to strangers and . 

specially Venezuelans who have New Signs, Fewer 
been known to bite them. | . 

It was always the intention ¢f| 
the proprietors ‘to reploce these: 
trees with Pride-of-India and this 

  

    

work has now begun in order to} During the last two days, a! neunced Mr. Truman for claiming Sugar Producers Association. 
afford better shade to the area policeman has been placed on duty | to be = only friend our negro, Directors elected for the en- 

without having dangerous fruit, in Trafalgar Street to ensure that) citizens have. —U.P. uing year are J. C. Mc precapel 
The owners have al vs yeservec. the recent traffic regulation call- , (Antigua) : E S Robins mn ( a1 i 

c the right to remov R R Follett Smith o themselves ing on motorists coming from the ~ te . 2 bados) i 

ait aine or anything else which; direction of Broad Street and in- C.0.L. k igure Drops | (British Guisns), Hon R a “ 

in their opinizn did not bring any | tending to go across the Victoria | . Kirkwood ; (Jam 1ica), ; a 

benefit to their property or tn’;se} Bridge keep on the right side along| The cost of living index figure! Davis, O.B.E. (St. Kitts), . : 
who made use of the fac lines} Trafalgar Street. | dropped a further two points last'Duboulay (St Lucia) and Hon 
effered. ‘The area will now be A few weeks ago a sign waS)month. The figure recorded was H. E. Robinson (Trinidad). 

replanted with Pride-of-India and! placed in the middle of the street! 309 as compared with 311 in the! A press release issued to-day 
flowering tre which it is hoped} asking motorists and Cyclists to|previous month when it had said routine matters were dealt 
will give shade and also beautify| keep to the right for the bridge, | dropped one point below the July ,with and discussions took place 

  

  

the place. |} but the request was seldom ob- | figure on the future of B.W.I. sugar re- 
(ee teeee | served, The figure for last month was'search scheme and on the forth- 

4 . , ssy |. Now, two bigger notices have|the lowest recorded so far this coming eighth Congress of the 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED | been placed on Trafalgar Street.|year. In January, the figure International Society of Sugar 

A Senior First Grade Exhibition It has been shown since drivers| jumped frcm 292 to 311, and ros? Cane Technologists which is to 
tenable at Harrision (¢ lege for; are made to keep to the right} to 314 in February take lac the B.W.I n 19. 3 
2 year I } ‘ » A. for the Bridge and the left other- The increose on foo n 139 MI A. | Bart West I 

OQ. Camphbe Be f the Alleyr e, that fewer traff 4 oe-/i 93 .§ 

School. C 1 all it 209.40 pe jpre en ie meeting 

« Bridgetown Is 
e e e 

| in an intense mor- | 
,, Ottawa:—British cattle are to) tar and artillery barrage, follow-| L tre isk 
' be auctioned in Canaua“to poiscer' ed it up with a savage counter- 

| 

oye | 

| taining, simply by 

| serving K.W.V. Wines. 

| Bi 

y : 
} if ti “ : , 

~ %,” * QUALITY 

NEW FIRE STATION at Castr’> 
opened, 

  

St. Lucia which will shortly be 

RETURNING to Barbados after an absence of four 
years, Mr. R. G. Cox. Chief Fire Officer of Trinidad still sees 
the need for a proper fire station in Bridgetown with decent 
accommodation for the young men coming into the service. 
He said that unless they were 

willing to provide such accom- 
modation they would not attract 
the best type of lad in order 
achieve the objective of produc- 
ing their own chief among the 
local men, 

Mr. Cox arrived in Barbado« 
on Thursday by B.W.1.A. for three 

guest of weeks’ rest and is a 
Major and Mrs. R. Craigg at the 
Garrison, 

During the three 
spent in Barbados in 
paring a report for the Govern- 
ment on the Fire Brigade, he 
recommended that Barbados was 
far too important and the fire 
risk in Bridgetown too great for 
the service to remain ag it was 
end that Government should em- 
ae a professional Fire Officer 

ventually, Major Craigg, an 
experienced officer came out from 
the United Kingdom and haa 
made the best of a bad job, but 
that was not sufficient, 
He emphasised that Bridge- 

‘was a very great fire risk 
It perhaps had a very good record 
for fire losses, but that. fact was 
its greatest danger, 

Castries in St. Lucia did not 
have # major fire for 21 years 
That circumstance lulled the peo- 
ple Into-w sense of security which 
did not in fact exist with the 
result that the town was com- 
pletely burnt out in 1948, They 
have recently acquired a new 
Fire Station, but this has not 

yet been officially opened. 
He hoped that Mr. Reid, the 

Jamaica Fire Officer, Major Craigg 
and himself would stay in the West 
Indies for sometime as the three 
of them together, could help the 
West Indies as a whole in the 
question of fire protection, 

Unified Fire Service 
“Tt is my belief that Barbados 

cannot any more than Jamaica or 

Trinidad in the matter of fire pro- 
tection, do anything else by virtue 

weeks he} 
1948, pre-! 

, because 

Indonesian 

_M.P. Arrested 
After Riots 

| JAKARTA, Indonesia, 
Oct. 18. 

Government officials are trying 
to track down leaders of the mass 
demonstration against Parlia- 
ment in which 5,000 persons 
milled around the Presidential 
palace and legislative building 
demanding national elections, 

“Parliament does not 
the people.” 

   

represent 

There were no casualties re- 
ported in the limited Army coup 
yesterday which was backed by 
tanks and artillery, but some of 
the demonstrators had broken in- 
to * Parliament building 
throwing @hairs” around, tearing 
down curtains, and destroying 
furniture, 

Mohammed ‘Yamin, Opposi- 
tion member of Parliament was 
arrested a few hours after the 
demonstration, He had been 

critical of the Indonesian 
leadership during the 

legislative debate 

highly 
Army's 
recent 

Communist and leftwing lead- 
ers denied having any connection 
with the riots. The demonstra- 
tion was a protest over the re- 

‘ent Parliamentary motion call. 

ing for a thorough investigation 

of Ministry and Army policy. 

President Achmed Soekarno 
poke to the mob for 1% hours 
from the Palace steps and prom- 

ised demonstrators he would call 
national elections soon but he 

of their prominence in the West said it would take some time to 
@ On Page 16. arranga.—U.P. 

  

  

  

No bother, no worry, 

only infinite 

SSS 

pleasure and enjoymont 

   

to dining and enter- 

  

* DISTINCTION 

BRIGHTEN YOUR TABLE with the 
| rich quality of K.W.V. PAARL 

TAWNY. 
temperature with desserts, fresh fruit, 
cheese and nuts, 

It's superb served at room 

K.W.V. 
“The Wine of All Jime” 
K.W.V. SHERRY, BRANDY, 

{ 
) 

  

|” * FLAVOUR 

AND T-: 

  

ABLE WINES    



PAGE TWO 

JANETTA DRESS 

    

    
(Next Door to SINGER'S) 

IES & 1 
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Sale 
ANTIE GIRDLES 
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SEE FOR YOURSELVES 

NEW ARRIVALS 
t XMAS GIFTS 

RIEFS—from 
NYLON UNDERWEAR 

$1.82 
$6.82 

$7.00 

  

FOR SPARKLING BEAUTY 

THE 

“DIAMOND RINGS" 

  

  

  

SHOP ; 

. cstcertraceeereese 1-98 & $3.96 
FASHIONED NYLON STOCKINGS $1.00 per pair 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Why Toscanini Had His Phone 
(By Ephraim Hardcastle) 

phone number. 

ARTURO TOSCANINI, one of C O 
the small band of great octo- ut 
genarians who never think of re- 

iring, is still pursued y the YOU’D NEVER KNOW ... 
fable that he married secretly UP on the orchestral conduc- 

| some months ago, tor’s rostrum things hagpen 
He is now in Milan on a con- which you rarely see and 1 

cert tour which will bring him hear. George Stratton, who Jha 
to London next week, And it was just left the London Sympitgg 
in Milan where the story started. Orchestra after 19 years @p il 

It swept across Italy. So many leader, has been giving me 
seople rang Toscanini’: Milan close-up. + 
home that he changed his tele- . ° 

While conducting, Sir Temas 
Beecham sings, “or what he thir ks 

Toscanini says he will live in is singing,” says Stratton. Nervous 
his villa near Lake Masgiere tension causes Sir John Barbi- 

| when he retires. When ‘will taat yolli to have a noise in his throat 

    

be? The maestro expects to con- like someone trying to smore. 
‘inue conducting until he is at Josef Krips hisses. 

ast 90. “Music ntver ages; During rehearsals Beecham is 
conductors never grow old.” he as candid about the orchestra as 
says. 

Unlike the Archbishop of Can- 

    

  

    

  

   

        
   

  

     

    

he is about audiences. Once when 
the futes plaved out of turn 

  

       
   

    

     
    

        

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

   

   

  

   
    
      

      

       

  

       
   

  

    

    

  

AMERICAN #.Q. 
BRITISH author P. G. Wode- 

house has bought a house and 
five acres on Long Island, New 
York, which he intends to make 
“my American headquarters.” He 
has lived in a Park-evenue pent- 
house since 1947, but he says: 

“I certainly haven't considered 
taking out American citizenship.” 

CONVERSATION PIECE 
WHO are the ten best con- 

versationalists under 40? Cer- 

tainly I would inelude in any 
list 37-year-old Lord Granard. 
He is a man of real ability whose 

flow of words is always based 
on Knowledge and study. 

Just now he ‘is receiving con- 
gratulations — to which I add 
my own — on the birth of a sec- 
ond daughter. He lives in Paris 
and married Marie Madeleine, 
the former. Princess Faucigny- 
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THE VATICAD oming Soon | Michael O'Shea | 
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SS SS of the show this year as Mrs. F. GAtEB ¥ | a will be away in Eng- 
| a he Garden—St Sam " { 

The judges for the competition 
| 

; 1 DAS a TOMORAGW. £m F mM. )) 
have now been decided on and MAL. BUN. 1.) & \ 
zre as follows: Dr. A. S. Cato, Q seers eee: ee fe | ° j . Lew AYRES | Dr. Colin Vaughan, Dr. George i) BRIDGETOWN HAP BAREES Oe a : ‘TUL THE END OF TIME’ Emtage, Dr. Charles Manning, Mrs, 

; (ital e208 (tal 6170) “l i} rotny McGUIRE ‘a> . ' 
Nes Ree Ro aac oo today 4 48 Last 2 Shows To Snir tps Tiki c Went ew ; Hazel Hart, Mrs, Vere Deane, th eee cootinning Dall pan, ¢ inuiny 5:95 SSF. (Q) “MAN ON TRE EIFFEL TOWER” ; Mrs. L. A. Hall, and Mrs. F, A. Hh gin aaa ace ieetivay daily World's Heavy weight : alan) | Bishop. Mrs. J, P. O'Mahony, wife W grrutis Ruth Warners Action- sien en a REMIND? THE PUBLIC that the Recommendation } Chartes 1 AUGHTTON fo i 3H of Dr. O'Mahony, Chief Medical tye ROMAN Packed Weeter! erney Jos . e c NY THE MAN " “Ti a nutes ee Ke LARA MARI" Vi ginia | WAM Late Tarsen Scheme comes to an end en November Ist. Take Gg YOUNG Omeer, we ae ibute the prizes. ixtra Speels DOUGLAS IAYOQ > 1 . . 8 "i = SS = ae ! Y Ss velve ae he haen! sites ALONG THE hake kde advantage of the Cash Commission offered by _ YPorsss04s00 babies selected will appear in the Ii ser Ae ree anit hee GREAT DIVIDE rar watarin introduci:.g new Subscribers before that date. a ; aon thi ‘the Fireal *SUALInE "and Wi ene CAROL On || | WJohn AGAR & Sere ck eee B JUS! = RECEIVED MR. & MES. GEORGE NEHAUL Prize Giving will take place on \ ett MIGHT BE YOU" ||__Walter BRENNAN |] Mon: & Bucs. REDIFFUSION WILL PAY $1.50 in cash for every '% , Riturday $9 Novemitec’ in the { Special 1.40 pm exh ere Dore ey new Sub:criber brought to and accepted by the 1S! ess Married Yesterday Indefinite Holiday Ballroom of the Barbados Aquatic 

ee ieumia Morgen || MY DREAMS" Company, up to the 31st October. |@ POTTERS ASTHMA REMEDY Club when all parents together ermis Morea      
ESTERDAY afternoon at 5.00 
o’clock at Providence, Christ 

Church, Mr, ‘George WNehaul, 
brother of Dr. B. B. G. Nehaul of 
Georgetown, British Guiana took 

RS. VASSIE MORRIS, wife of 
Mr. Sam Morris, Secretary of 

the League of Coloured People, 
and her sister Mrs. Daphne Mason, 
wife of Mr, D. A. Mason, Editor 

with the babies who have been 
entered in the competition, 
asked to attend. 

Happy Birthday 

“WOMAN In WHITE” 

Thurs Special 1.30 p.m 
QUNT the MAN DOWN 

Ge Young & 
MARSHAL of MESA 

cry 

BRAND'S BEEF ESSENCE 
LIVONAL 

HORLICK MALTED MILK 
(3 Sizes) 

MILLER’S WORM POWDERS 
WARDONIA RAZOR BLADES 

Wed. & Thurs. 445 & 
8.30 pm 

“MAN of BRONZE” 
Burt LANCASTER, & 
“YOUNG MAN WITH 

are > Relax with Rediftusion. 
nape grineinnepe { 

Phu) s 
{ “ABIoeNE TRALLS 

| Whip WILSON & 

INSIDE the WALLS ow 
FOLSOM PKISON" 

David BRIAN & 

James 

‘ 
; “NIGHT UNTO NIGHT” 

AN 

Ava 

Ronald REAC 

pmax OPENING FRIDAY Mth 2.00 — 4) & 8 bo 

George O'BRIAN 

(TOWN) 
(Technicolor) 

A HORN’ 
Kirk DOUGLAS 

  

MASON & GARDNER “PANDORA” & the.“FLYING DUTCHMAN’ 
LSS SaaS = SS SSS 
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AT THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB 

for Local and Visiting Members only 

The Barbados Water Polo Association 
Presents on 

  

REDIFFUSION 

      

ON THE 

18T. NOVEMBER 

2 KAOLIN POULTIOR 

Trafalgar Street 
| 1g 
1% 
| 

| 

  

|g ANTIPHLOGISTINE 
ig VITAB 

sees seek 

ELGG 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail 

Drugsist 

136 Roebyck St. Dial 2813 
4! 

    

as this bride Miss Gloria Patricia 
Bullen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C, A. Bullen of Searles Factory, 
Christ Church. & 

The ceremony which was fully 
choral was conducted by Rev. 
Furley. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father wore a 
dress of blonde lace over taffeta 
which featured a sweetheart neck- 
line, long sleeves and close fitting 
bodice. She wore a flared skirt 
with cut-in train and her veil was 
held in place by caracas daisies. 
Her bouquet was Michaelmas 
daisies and shell pink rosebuds. 

Her sole attendant was Miss 
Cecelia Warner who wore a dress   of pink romaine with a double 
flared skirt. Her close fitting 
bodice was off-the-shoulder and 
formed four petals at the front. 
Yach petal was tipped in blur 
wd she carried a blue featherer 
san. 

of the “Voice of Curacao” arrived 
recently from Grenada for an in- 
defiinite holiday. 

They are guests of Miss Udeen 
Spooner of Flint Hall, 

Master Tailor Here 

a ENG recently in the col- 
ony and enjoying much of the 

amenities of this island was Mr. 
Fitz Blackman, popular Trinidad 
Master Tailor of 33, Abercromby 
Street. He arrived a little after 
the Carib Bears after fitting out 
their costumes for the tour. He 
expressed delight with a_ very 
lovely holiday spent at Atlantis, 
Bathsheba. 

Returning To England 

R. and MRS. G. H. HART- 
LEY and their two children, 

Keith and Jean, are now return- 
ing to England after spending 18 
months in Trinidad. They were 

CONGRATULATIONS to Miss 
Joan Thorpe and Miss Ianthe 

Skeete who celebrate their birth- 
days tomorrow. Many happy re- 
turns of the day and best wishes 
for you both, 

Services At Y.W.C.A. 
Ts VERY REVEREND The 

Dean G. L. V. Hazlewood 
will hold religious services at the 
Hall of the Y.W.C.A,, Pinfold 
Street to-day, starting at 4.30 p.m. 
All members and friends are cor- 
dially invited, 

Will Spend 12 Months 
RS. R. L. OSBORNE, wife of 

tae Director of Works ana 
Hydraulics, Trinidad was  in- 
transit on Friday by the Godfito 
on her way to the U.K. where 
she will spend about 12 months. 

Holidaying In Barbados 
M* and MRS. GREENIDGE 

  

      
    

    

  

  

  

    
      
      
          

  

THTIRPENAY oot ‘ " "ee The duties of bestman were ransi > “Golfito” rin of Caroni Ltd., Trinidad were THURSDAY, 23RD OCTOBER — 18ST TEST | performed by Mr, Stanley Blanch- aay Tok vibe soni: “Shanta among the arrivals by the Golfito Ladies i. 8.30 p.m. ette while t of ushers fell to on Friday last from the U.K. where Gente oo 8 ee 9.00 : Mr, Leonard Banfield, Mr. An- Mr. Hartley who is a Civil En= they had been spending three g A yV Senna Gen se peer eee | thony Smith, and Mr. Jack Best. gineer, was employed in Trinidad months of their long leave. % ADMISSION TO PIER — 2/- i A reception was held at the as Clerk of Works at the Works They said that they thad a very $ 
thomes of the bride’s parents; ond Hydraulics. He will spend enjoyable holiday and they will % | Searles Factory and the happy about two months 7 anne rc ess oe. le Ber ancing fr i 33 , \ le left by B.W.1.A. for Gren- fore going on to East rica to bados w eir children on Max- % Dancing from Cvanatine Midnieht. Music by S| eda this mornish where they will aoe - é similar eer b aavady Sem, betas returning to 

$ s % 
t . i % ADMISSION TO BALLROOM — 1 - $ ot Street edna ties cas S aS 

- ° P itsas sis aba Cue ees ‘ — = 2 SUC 
$ Ladies... % * 8.30 p.m. . 

f RU oe “9.00 pam. x EXCELLENT VALUES x ADMISSION TO PIER — 2). | 
: ‘PRINTED LINGERIE CREPE 30” %, SATURDAY, 25TH OCTOBER — 3RD TEST y 

” oe Ladies Cee tes er 8.30 p.m. % f FLORAL CREPE 36’ ...... Wek tebbcilikadnasdnb ise ctarge 
ee pans .se. 9,00 pam. 

| Exclusive Designs / ISSION TO wR — 2/- , PUR Witches nnetoek. SN ED cies — Floor Show — / Nal s Danging from 10 p.m. to 2 aan, :0: Music by % Spot and Balloon Dances SHOPPING BAGS with Zipps .....0.......0000000.. $3.80 — $5.29 g Curwen’s Orchestra 2 | It’s HALLOWEEN Time a SCION 'p ra - Re S ADMISSION TO BALLROOM  60c. 3 Por the Geidhiy: Dares at TR EVANS WHITFIELDS 
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PHONE: tt 4220 
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At The Cinema: 

| POULTRY Farm and Garden: 
L IN TH 'R NN, [A TT O NV, [A bL | NOTES FOOD PROBLEMS—By Agricola 

IN THE CURRENT ISSUE of the West India Com- 
mittee Circular, the editorial reviews a recent publication 

My G.H. 

of the Foundation for Scientific Researeh in Surinam and 

AFTER having seen DIPLOMATIC COURIER at the 

      

Tyee 

  

so 

af YOU CAN TASTE 

THE CREAM ® 
       co 

SS | ~ 

| 
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IN warm climates such as ours 
a roof is all the protection need- 
ed for the poultry house. But 
last week’s heavy rains remind us 
of the advisability of having tar- 
paulin or other curtain protection | 
when the weather is bad. Always | 
remember that the purpose of| 

; 
t 

| 
| 

res quoted for the    
   

   GARDENING HINTS. 
  

  

  

  

the Netherland Antilles, which deals with the question 
of food resources in the Caribbean in terms of potential 
arable land available per person. 

5 | prices est Indian islands are : 

2 
| Barbados: 0.3 acre Jamaica, 0.5 

Globe, I have come to the conclusion that these “hot 
message” boys of the U.S. State Depariment don’t have a 
dull moment and that their job is definitely not for any 
individual who is doubtful of his blood pressure! 

; Based on Peter Cheyney's novel 
f ter Errand” it has. all the 
ingredients for a slick, spy .melo- 
cous Sige the courier 

Oo discovers his contagt agent 
murdered and’ the secret Sees 
ments ZQne; a mysterious woman 
in the compartment next to. the 
US. secret ent, sinister Soviet 
spies moving’ around with notice- 
able umnobtrusiveness and a 
glamorous American girl from 
Indiana, All this adds up to fast 
action, ‘intrigue and murder, af 
which a Jarge part takes place on 
a trans-continental train screech- 
ing its way acrass Euro and 
ends in the’ metting-pot of inter- 
national intrigue—Trieste. 

      

As the courier, Tyrone Power 
puts everything he’s got into a 
role—that though modern—is just 
as rugged in action as some of his 
recent period ones and in his mis- 
sion behind the Iron Curtain, he 
runs the gamut of being shot at, 
Btabbed, drugged and thrown into 
a iver, to say nothing of two 
knock-down drag-out fights with 
scme unpleasant Russians. 
Patricia Neal and Hildegarde Neff 
contribute their share of compli- 
cations and one of them nearly 
rings the curtain down on him. 
Miss Neff, a European actress of 
some talent, gives a particularly 
good performance as the agent who 
plunges the courier into a net- 
work of intrigue. Stephen Mc- 
Nally and Karl Malden round out 
a strong cast and both give good 
sound performances, 

The Austrian countryside, the 
hotels, cafes and flats of Trieste 
give an authentic background to 
the U.S. and Soviet akents’ game 
of hare and hounds, while com- 
petent direction and good 
photography insure sustained in- 
terest in the cloak and dagger ac- 
tivities of the DIPLOMATIC 
COURIER. 

TYRONE POWER. 

who knew the real killer, Mason 
is taken to the head of a gang 
who are after the same treasure 
and who persuades him to join 
them. On board the Mara Maru, 
Mason guides the ship to the spot 
and in the middle of a typhoon, 
goes down and salvages what 
turns out to be a diamond cross 
stolen from a church in Manilla. 
From there on, it’s each one for 
himself and no holds barred. 

The action is sustained, what 
with deep-sea diving sequences, 
double crossing, a love triangle, a 
storm at sea and the last minute 
reformation of a rogue, but due 
te the abrupt introduction of a 
religious note, the ending of the 
picture is off-key with the rest of 

it. ' 
Errol Flynn and Ruth Roman 

head a capable cast, but there are 
so many factions and so much 
takes place, that at the end one 
can’t be sure that everyone has 
been accounted for, 

ALONG THE GREAT 
DIVIDE 

ALONG THE GREAT DIVIDE | 
at the Barbarees Plaza is, as its 
Name suggests, a western—but 

with a psychological flavour. 
The basic action is a long, hot, 

thirsty trek across the desert with | 
all the attendant hatred, suspicion, | 
intrigue and murdér among the 
members of the party. Briefly, the 
story concerns a U.S. Marshal 
who rescues an 

! 

lynching party, and on 
his prisoner*over to the law, dis- 
covers His Innocence. 

Top acting honours go to veter- 
an Walter Brennan who gives a 

fine performance as the old rustler 

  

for whieh he is famous. Virginia 
Mayo plays a new type of role as 
the old man’s daughter who is torn ERROL FLYNN. 

     

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

   

elderly rustler ; 3'5) 
and would be murderer from a}/6 15 p \ 

turning gtamme Parade & Interlude, 7.90 p.m. 

: , » 8.30 
and supplies the wit and humour | Religious Te 

good management is to get more 
@ggs from the birds you have 
and that the more consideration 
vour hens receive the greate 
your chances of getting more 
=BeS. 

Having taken every care to give 
your hens the best in housing and 
feeding laying and drinking equip- 
don't neglect to look after the 
2ggs. 

Earlier I mentionea 
should provide one cae tae eh 
seven hens. Keep the floor of the 
house covered with megasse and 
keep the nests well littered with 
shavings, coconut fibre or straw. 
Keep the under-side of perches 

16 gauge wire. Keep hens in the 
house when, yards are muddy. 
Have hands clean when gathering 

¢, the eggs. Pack eggs in good cases. 
All of this I know seems like 
teaching grandmother to suck 
cugs and it would not be sur- 
prising if the old hands in the 
poultry game regarded it as very 
elementary stuff and obvious. Of 
course it is elementary and of 
course it is obvious, but most of 

jus had to be taught to clean our 
|teeth daily before we acquired 
| the habit. One has only to keep 
fone’s eyes open when driving 
|around the countryside or when 
| visiting the houses of friends who 
keep poultry to realise how great 
is the need for elementary notes 
such as these, Perhaps when the 
standards of more poultry-keep- 
ers have risen to the level of some 
of the successful poultry-farmers 
in the island a more advanced 
column will be required. Mean- 
while I would like to thank the 
correspondent for his interesting 
letter on megasse and would ap- 

‘preciate communications from 
anyone whose experience in 
poultry -keeping in Barbados 
would be of value to other poul- 
try-keepers. 

But to get back to eggs. Don’t 
let broody hens stay in the nest. 
Keep them in broody coops. And 
gather your eggs at least three 
times daily. If you market eggs 
pack them properly with the small 
end down, 

  

LISTENING 

HOURS 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1952 

30 — 7.15 pm 25.53M 31.32 M 

4.00pm. The News, 4.15 p.m. Unitea   Nations’ General Assembly, 4.30 p.m 
Sunday Half Hour, $6.00 p.m. Puccini, 

pum. Educating “Aref , 6.00 p.m 
un. English Magazine, 6.45 Pro- 

The News, 7.1 oO p.m. Ho 
Britain. « “ 

roe News From 
. 

‘ 
pe 31 M 49 71M 
ee 

Caribbean Voices, 7.45 p.m 
ice, 8.15 p.m. Radio News- 
p.m Puccini, 8.45 p.m. 

alk, 9.00 p.m. The Halle Or- 
chestra, 10.00 p.m, The News, 10.10 
p.m, From The Editorials, 10.15 p.m 
London Forum, 10.45 Music Magazine. 

  

7.15 p. 
Sunday Serv 

ne 8 

between her loyalty and affection : a ie 

MARA MARU for her father and her love for MONDAY. OGTORER 30, 1963 
the marshal. She does the part |400 — 7.15 p.m 25.03M 31.22 M 

This week-end, the Plaza, tently—and looks it, with|,———-——-—— census 
Bridgetown is showing MARA prone gets g an old felt hat and £00. ne. ae News, ¢ 10 pan. She 
MARU, the latest adventure of pjije jeans. Kirk Douglas plays|Britain, 4.45 p.m. Fela Sowande, 5.00 
Errol Flynn. It is a somewhat the marshal and gives a good|P-™ Listeners’ Choice, 6.00 p.m. Welsh, 
overcrowded melodrama with an yirjje 
avaricious gang of cut-throats in 
search of a sunken treasure, The 
picture opens with fast and furious pero who suffers from a father 

action when Mason, a deep-sea gxation, is somewhat confused. I 
diver (Errol Flynn) brings his gm inclined to agree with another 
partner home drunk aNd raving critic who says “Perhaps west- 
bout a hidden treasure. Later ern characters just naturally 
in the evening, the partner seem more at home 

is discovered murdered 

diver’s room ransacked and the own frustrations.” 
latter held for murder. Released and Ray Teal complete 
because of an alibi from a man —apart from minor roles. 

STOP 

performance from the 

John Agar 

   
     
   

    

The famous threefold action of }’ ‘NSIC 
tablets RELIEVES PAIN, SO )THES 
NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRES- 
SION. No matter how intense the pain, no 
matter how weary your nerves, how depressed 
you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you 
relief and comfort, quickly and safely. Re- 
member this — PHENSIC tablets neither 
harm the heart nor upset the stomach. 
Don’t accept substitutes. Keep a supply of 
PHENSIC tablets by you! 

Phexsie 
> FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO,       

wrestling | European Survey, 9.00 p.m 
the with each other than with their | Apron, 9.45 p.m. Billy Mayerl Rhythm 

the cast|§- 

QUICKLY 
with 

HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, FLU, COLDS & CHILLS 

Miscellany, 6.15 p.m Marching and 
Waltzing, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up & 

physical angle, but the charac-| Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. Te News, 
terization of the hard and fast|7-10 p.m, Home News From Britain 

715 — 0 3 pom 31.32M 49.71 M 

7.15 p.m. Books to Read & Theatre 
Talk, 7.45 p.m. Ballads & Songs, 8.15 
bP.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. The 
Model Engineer Exhibition, 8.45 p.m. 

The Green 

Ensemble, 10.00 p.m. The News, 
m. From The Editorials, 
lence Review, 10.30 p.m 

Dance Music, 

PAIN 

10.10 
10.15 p.m 

Interlude of 

   

    

TWO TABLETS 
BRING QUICK 

RELIEF 

NERVE PAINS, « 

covered with 1% to 2 inch mesh, 

| acre; Leeward Islands, 0.55 acre 
Trinidad and Tobago, 
Windward Islands, 0.55 acre 

| Thesé figures are of interest from 

the point of view of the land nec- 
essary to provide the requisit: 
nutrition for a population why» 
continues to increase at the rate 
of two (2) per cent. per annum. 

FOR AMATEURS 
| Gardening Hints has received a 
very interesting letter from a 

| reader, giving his experience with 
|Biso find As other readers will 

Iso find it interesting it is re- 
} Produced here and reads as fol- 

| 10Ws,-— | 
“Following is an experience | 

jthat may be of interest to you. | 
| Several years ago I obtained some 
| biue plunbago plants from Gra- 

| ettes, St. Michael and established 
, them in a hedge. When the hedge 

| first bloomed 1 noticed that two | soil fertility, leading to increased 
|. of the plants were white plum-|erop production and related 
| paso. and I removed these two | matters 
rom the hedge placing them in | The review referred to notes 

a separate bed to grow them as | that American nutritionists gener- 
one ‘single bush or plant, jalize that approximately two and 

ministrative problem for Govern 
ments and those concerned with 
the application of scientific meas- 
ures for coping with the need fo 
the conservation of natural 
resources, together with 

The white plants have since be- | 4 half acres of average, productive,! safe, swift healing for 
come a clump about four feet | arable land are required to provid« Besesie OBS ch, | 

| high, and six feet in diameter]@ minimum nananete i © | Qndaltskincomplaints.” Y } 
with thick foliage, and are almost | person, Qn the other Thane, the Buy abotile of D.D.D. TS 
continuously in bloom, The} calew aver 
blooms are so large and abundant 
that the shrub from a_ distance 
looks like a white rose bush. minimum regttired. While aver- 

While this is probably, quite} ages are helpful in viewing the 
usual—though I have never seen| world position, local conditions 
any white plumbago so luxuriant| vary to such an extent that each 
—what is of interest is that white 
plumbago has not been ‘known at 
Grazettes for at least the past 
fifty years.” End of letter, 

This reader’s experience with} 

aw 

approximates half an acre as the 

the problem. Much will depend 
on the kind of crops grown anc 
the use (including requirements of 

both man and beast) to which 
the white plumbago recurring! they are put. In grain growing 
after such a number of years is| countries, the problen verhaps 

most unusual and_ interesting. |not so formidable, &% jru..1 crops 

permit of storage over long periods 

and, if livestock numbers ~.\¢ limit- 
ed — as they were in Britain dur- 
ing the war — a reasonably gocd 
nutrition level for the popuipijon 

can be secured by careful rationing 

plumbago to get such a luxuriant|/and balancing of the diet, But, 
growth, what soil it was planted|in doing so, Britain’s meat pro- 
in, position in the garden, manure | ducing herds, notably beef cattle 
|and water. Ordinarily the blue|and sheep, were drastically 
|plumbago thrives best in poor | seduced, 
|rather gravely soil with little In this connection, it should be 
manure or water. Perhaps the|noted that stock are essentially 
luxuriant growth and largej|processors and may consume 

| blooms of the white plumbago are! great deal of food grown on land 
the result of different treatment.) which can be utilized for producing 

So much depends on plants get-| cereals, roots, vegetables and 

ting the right teettioaht and many} pulses capable of maintain, 
a gardener who can’t get certain] much larger human popula 
a to succeed is just not giv-| This has long been recognized. 
ng them the conditions they like.| Did not Sir Thomas More, a lead- 

It is well worth while when plant- ling philosopher of his day, once 
ing any new plant to find out|declaim that ‘sheep were eating 
from some other gardener all its| men’ in reference to Britain's 

likes and dislikes before planting | change during that early period 

| White plumbago is comparative- 
ly rare, and this aceount may 
encour other gardeners to 
grow is lovely plant. -It would 
be interesting to Know how 
the reader treated his white   

it. from «an arable to a_ pastoral 
A useful member to have in the} policy? During World War II, 

‘garden is Baby’s Breath, that de-| Britain reverted again to an 
ightful fine feathery fern used sa! arable land policy and she is 
much in wreaths and general dec- | now trying to balance things up. 
oration, | 4!|Germany, it may be recalled, 

Baby’s Breath looks lovely t60| made all her vassal states pro- 
in hanging baskets, where in time |duce grain and vegetables, but 
it covers the whole basket until it|she took most of their livestock 
looks like a green ball. }to balance her own food needs. 

Baby's Breath is propagated by| Well, of course, no one can lay 
root division; it is a slow starter, down diet rules which emphasize 

but when it does make a start it| the calories and leave out of con- 

spreads rapidly and often has to | sideration he psycho)ogical 

be controlled whén it threatens to! aspects: preparation, palatability, 
overrun everything else. attractiveness, and climate too— 

It likes shade and moisture, but| all play a part in eating habits. 

will grow in quite poor soil. Some achieve a ripe old age iv 

This fern has a characteristic] spite of their poor choice of food, 

which must be watched however,| others by austerity. Longevity 
as sometimes it will revert back|has been often attained in Eng- 

to a coarse straight leaf instead} land on a heavy, rich diet of meat 
of the desired fine feathery leaf) and puddings. The Chinese peas-|, 
it should be. This should be|ant who uses meat and eggs 

watched for, and the offending) sparsely, largely as a flavouring, 
leaf cut out. If this is not done,|has an expectation of life second 
the whole fern may in time revert only to the New Zealander. " 

back to a coarse common fern. Returning to the position in the 
Baby’s Breath looks lovely in a| West Indies and Barbados in par- 

Rock Garden planted in clumps.! ticular. It is well nigh impossible 
Coleus and Single Balsam make|under the conditions of climate 
a bright contrast to it when/aend other factors influencing pro- 

planted in between, | duction, to visualize that ade- 
Another useful plant to have is|quate nutrition can be maintained 

on 0.3 acre per person. In othe) the long coarse fern. This too | 
words, we must continue to im- takes a long time to start but once ; 

established it spreads rapidly,|port food or starve. With the 
once it is given shade and mois- | population steadily increasing 
ture. The coarse fern is useful|and no room for further expan- 
in tall vases with long sprays of|sion of staple industries to pay 

flowers. |for suth imports, hunger may not 
This fern is also propagated by |be round the corner, but certainly 

i \hot far away. root division, 

  
       
           

Pye ek 

WK E Whether it has been 

Vy ry 4 FE: modernised or newly 

: built, to-day’s home 

lays emphasis on beau- 

tiful Toilet fi. ‘ings and 

Tiling. 
  

Our matched 2 or 3-piece (with square or corner 
basins) TOILET SUITES are available in White, Pink, 
Green, Ivory and Blue. 

Matching these Suites ar Bathroom Tiles. A Suite 
is priced from $95.22. ome Bathroom Fittings and 
non-slip RUBBER MATS are also stocked. 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

  

  

  

0.6 acre;] 

It provides an ever-increasing ad-| 

Ine ! 

maintenance and improvement o! | 

age for the world as 
ie, based on crop yields, 

aréa must find its own answer to} 

a: 

al 
fon. 

  

    Drive away 

UGLY SKIN 
diseases now! 

Ashamed to go out with your friends 
because of agly spots and pimples 

| Does skin irritation and itching give 
| you restless, sleepless nights ? 

Clear up your skin trouble nore 
with D.D.D. End the discomfort, 
pain and embarrassment once and fox 
all with the quick, certain action of 
D.D.D. Prescription 

| HOW D.D.D. ACTS SO QUICKLY 
| DD.D., unlike other reme 

dies, has & penewating anti 
| septic power. It sinks deep 
| into the pores of the skin 

to destroy the germs, drive 
out infection and bring 

i 

   
   

  

      taday—and have a 
= \Y 

clear, clean skin tomorroc:   DDD 
PRESCRIPTION 

CADBURY’S 
DAIRY MILK CHOCOLATE 

     
     
     

  

    

       

   

      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

        

      

Make a point of visiting this new dry goods 
Store! There is varied merchandise 

from many countries, 
unbeatable quality 

and exciting colours... 
    Celanese & 

Jersey 

PETTICOATS 

$2.06 to $3.48 

  
   

    | 
| 

Silk & Nylon Flowered 
) 

PANTIES weait® iia si 
) IT. SSIERES 

q Blc. to $2.20 WEAR 
| 77c, to $3.60 

$8 to $5.30   
...in pleasant surroundings and with eour- 
teous service, shopping at Sahely’s ) new Lovely range 
Broad St. Store will al of 

delight you, if © die s 
because you invari- STOCKING! 
ably find what you $1.31 to $2.49 
want. 

  

Geo, Sahely & Co. (Bdos) Ltd. 
27 Broad Street 

THE BLENDERS OF 

WALLACE’S FINEST 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

OFFERED THE 

WORLD A’ WHISKY 

OF RARE QUALITY 

TO-DAY .... THE SAME 

QUALITY WHICH HAS 

MAINTAINED IT’S 

POPULARITY CAN 

BE ENJOYED BY 

YOU ....8&@ TRY I? 

NEXT TIME 

WALLACE'’S FINEST OLD 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Ss 

   

   



  

PAGE FOUR 

  

Fly To London By B.O.A.C, 
for the Coronation 
Pageantry and _ splendour, brilliant 
uniforms and royal robes—so much to 
see and so easy to reach by B.O.A.C. 
airliner. Fly in comfort, with perfect 
service and delicious meals, and no tips. 

Censukt your Travel Agent or call 

B.W.LA, Lower Broad St., Btown, Barbados 

NA 
IS THE ANSWER 

—_ 

  

  

    

  

Protect your gums and you protect your 
teeth, for gum troubles cause over 50 per cent. of tooth- 

losses. To promote firm, healthy gums, use Ipana tooth paste — 

Ipana and Massage. Use Ipzna, also, to brush your teeth extra- 

white and reduce acid-forming bacteria that cause decay. This 

is the way to keep your whole mouth healthy; the way you will 

find “refreshingly different”” because of Ipana’s mint flavour. 

THE TOOTH PASTE.. 
REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT 

A PRODUCT OF 

    

BRISTOL-MYERS, LONDON AND NEW YORK 

<i? 

    

Periuatex Gasket 
Shellac 

Form-a-Gasket 

Chamois Leathers 
Yellow Polishing Cloth 
Miracle Black Adhesive 

WE ARE OFFERING A_ VARIETY OF 

AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

ang Fabric Cleaner Miracle Tub Caulk 
s Auto Top Sealer 

Sealer Durex Masking Tape 
» Teena: 1 Shaler Hot Patches 

ass Sealer 
. Black Top Sparton 6 & 12 oe oe 

__, Dressing Clear Hooter 12 Volt 
% cp ere od Horns Pere ‘ 

. Rallttor’ “Rast | Chrome Rim Xmbellish- 
Preventor ers 

Engineer’s 
Prussian Blue 

” Expanding Reamers 

Holt’s Wonder Wax 
Dunlop Patching Outfits 

! 

Extra Cutters for 
Reamers 

Auto Engine Valves 
Fan Belts all Models 
Rear View Mirrors 
Insulation Tape 
Pram Tyring 

1% in., 5 in., 1 in 

Rubber Solution 
os French Chalk 
” Insulation Tape 
“4 Ribbed Matting 
oy Radiator Hose 

’ Car & a METAL CYCLE : 

Jacks _ _. PUMPS 
%4—5 Ply Air Hose Schrader Air Line 

Schrader Metal Tyre Blow Gun 
Valves Lionide Leatherette 

” Tyre Pressure All Shade- 
Gauges Birkmyre Canvas 

e 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 

            

INDIANS MAKE W.1. 
HUMBLE PIE 

A Look Ait The B. G.—Jamaica Tour 

By 

  

KAT 

oO. 8. COPPIN 

WILLY-NILLY, and without any official cor- 
roboration the news has come to Barbados that the 
Indian tour to the West Indies “on”, If there 

ge has ever been a period of hedging and blundering, 
of indecision and rumour, of hide and seek, in the 
history of West Indies cricket, well this is the time. 

Rumour has succeeded rumour that the India: 
Cricket Board of Control had made such idiotix 
and exorbitant demands of the West Indies Cricket 
Board of Contro] with regard to their proposed tour 

of the West Indies later this year that it was the concensus of opinion 
that the West Indies Cricket Board of Control, would of necessity find 
themselves unable to entertain these unusual requests for variation 
of the programme, 

MARKED DISREGARD 
N addition to this the Indian Cricket Board of Control had shown 
such a marked disregard for the exigencies of the circumstances 

| that at once gave rise to the general opinion in West Indies cricket 
circles that of a truth the Indians were too tired with their many 

j international commitments this year and were seeking to wiggle out 
of their fixture with the West Indies without “losing face”. 

I am still of that opinion even now that the West Indies cricket 
officials. via the usual interview route, are seeking to inform us that 
the tour will still take place. I am satisfied that the Board of Manage- 
ment of the Barbados Cricket Association has had the “guts” to point 

| out respectfully to the West Indies Cricket Board of Control that 
j interest in the Indian tour had waned to the extent that they thought 
that immediate consideraion should be given to an Intercolonial tour 

   
is 

) between Trinidad and Barbados that «would have the immense attrac- 
| tion of international players like Weekes, Walcott, Marshall of Bar- 
| bados, Stollmeyer, Gomez and Ramadhin being seen in action. 

“GRAPE, VINE” RADIO SAYS TOUR IS “ON” 
TRANGE now that the grape vine radio has announced that the 
tour is “on”. The West Indies Cricket Board of Control promised a 

release weeks ago but this has not materialised and all the West Indies 
cricket public outside of Trinidad have got to rely upon is the tripe 
that is squeezed out of interviews in loco. 

The West Indies Cricket Board of Control are supposed to be spend- 
ing $144,000 out of West In@ies cricket funds on this tour to bring the 
Indians here. Surely this is no matter for a hush-hush policy as I am 
sure, like every other thinking West Indian that they are going to 
LOSE MONEY. The Indians have been playing possum and should 
have been told so a long time ago 

Instead of that the West Indies Cricket Board of Control, minus 
the Barbados element seem to have eaten humble pie and to have 
been begging with hats in their hands for an Indian tour in order that 

| they should be able to lose some money on a team that is their inferior 
| in International cricket. 
| SELECTORS HAVE SEPARATED 
“TO add to the nonsense, what does the West Indies Cricket Board 

of Control do? They met in Trinidad, UNOFFICIALLY before 
| going on to British Guiana to watch the B.G.-Jamaica tour there and 
to choose a captain for the Indiam tour. 

They decided that the tour is not likely to materialise and they 
made their plans for departing to their own lands and they said so, 
Following closely upon this, comes the unofficial news that the Indian 

Nee which to all intents and purposes was “off”, is now “on”, 
This means that the captain will not have seen the Jamaican 

team in action against British Guiana, neither will the selectors and 
| So the team to play the Indians, if they condescend to come, will be 

} chosen by hears 

HEARSAY SELECTION DANGEROUS 
HE West Indies in the not illustrious past have suffered from this 
hearsay selection. They picked up Ivan Barrow in America for 

the 1939 tour as a wicket-keeper and he had to be relieved after a 
couple of games and we had a ready-made passenger for the tour 
They picked up Cameron from Canada for the tour to India in 1949 

} and there was another ready-made passenger 
| If they must persist in channeling the whole affair into the realms 
;of the comedy then they should first remember that West Indies 
cricket has come a long way sine 1928 when Test match status was 
first awarded them and what can now be frittered away in a spate of 
second childishness has taken a quarter of a century of grit, determina- 
tion, sweat and deadly grind to establish. 

I was more than ordinarily interested in the Jamaica-British 
Guiana Tests, the second and final of which is now taking place in 
British Guiana, 1 was peculiarly placed in that I was fortunate enough 
to have witnessed the Jamaica-B.G, tussle in Jamaica in early 1951, 
and the Barbados-B.G. Tests in British Guiana in late 1951, as well 
as the Barbados-Jamaica Tests here this year. 

IN A GOOD POSITION 
T WILL be at once admitted that from this level I was able to 
follow the progress or otherwise of the promising players in these 

colonies for future West Indies use, of course, if needed. 
I was accused of saying too much of Goodridge in his Tests with 

British Guiana, after he did not show to advantage on the heartbreak- 
ing Kensington wicket here but Thorbourn and Miller whom I tipped 
as being a useful early straight bat batsman in the first place and a 
medium paced bowler-batsman in the second place seem to have 
justified my predictions in British Guiana. Miller has been bowling 
and batting consistently in British Guiana, They are both young play- 
ers and both Thorbourn and Miller played their first intercolonia) 
tournament against Jamaica in British Guiana last year.. 

Thorbourn seored 95 in this second Test when Jamaica, with one 
already up had no obvious cause for hurry and so he obviously toox 
his time, 

ENTERTAINING 

    

| NOT 
] PPARENTLY his innings was not entertaining enough for some 
| of the crowd nor for Kenny Wishart, one of the announcers, Those 
| fans who can remember Wishart’s performances here can testify to 
| the fact that he himself in his innings here made people like Tim 
| Tarilton, Teddy Hoad, and even Bunny Hurley of Empire in their 
| most restrained roles look like sw ipers. ; 

I am glad that a man like Alan Rae who has had the experience 
of a tour to England and another to Australia behind him has had the 
strength of character to show West Indians that they should learn to 
stand up and bat. They should be able to hold an end up for a long 
time even without scoring if they are to make their mark in Interna- 
tional cricket, Rae's 19 was criticised too but he certainly helped to 
break the back of the British Guiana bowling attack even if his firtal 
score was not a flattering reflection of this achievement, 

GOOD NEW BALL BOWLER 
{* SEPTEMBER last year I saw “Bruiser” Thomas make good use 

of the new ball in the second game and there was general opinion 
that he should open, But I see that even with the experience of the 
3arbados tour behind them that British Guiana did not even play 

him in the first game and brought him on as first change in the second 
| game. 

I have not seen Hill for some years but he must have improved 
beyond his wildest dreams to be able to handle a new ball in this 
year of our Lord 1952 before “Bruiser” Thomas. 

VAL WAS “TOPS” 
ei whom fans have accorded me the honour of being the 

first to sing his praises after his 1 for 121 in his first Intercolonfal 
| tournament in Trinidad in 1950, proved to be the world bowler that I, 

PHOSFERINE 
to relieve 

DEPRESSION 
If you are fecling nervy and des- 
ondent—take PHOSFERINE. 

Tired nerves lead to an upset diges- 
tion, loss of appetite and a feeling 
of exhaustion, Wherever you are, 
whatever you do, you will find in 
PHOSFERINE a splendid tonic. 

for INDIGESTION 
When your nerves are tired and you 
can’t eat, you need PHOSFERINE to 
stimulate the digestive action and build 
you up. 

for 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
By its restorative action PHOSFER- 
INE helps to strengthen the nerves. 
encourages peaceful, natural sleep. 

  

      

  

      

  

       

       

   

  

      

     
      

  

     
       
      

          

        

yor more 

CONFIDENCE 
Srp PHC RINE If you take 

you feel ‘ 
cohenever 

rain of life 
confidence 

    

you'll soon be 

    

THE GREATEST OF 
SEE eee ns ane — 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Yesterday's Cricket 
STEADY BOWLING and a turning wicket accounted 

for College’s defeat by lunch time at the hands of Wan- 
derers at the Bay 
Wanderers were forced to 
te wipe off the necessary 
wicket on doing so. 
Roy Marshall and veteran T, N. 

Peirce shared the bowling hon- 
ours for the Bay team by 

apturing four wickets for 39 

and three for 19 respectively. 
Other bowlers to take wickets 
were Eric Atkinson, Denis 
Atkinson and Louis St, Hill who 
took one each. 

Top-scorer in College’s second 
innings score of 140 was D. Willi- 
ams who ontributed 24. Other 
good supporting innings were 
played by Hewitt 23, and Skipper 
Simmons 14, 

Piay was resumed with the 
College over-week score at 46 for 
the loss of two wickets. The not 
out batsmen Foster and Hewitt 
resumed with their scores at 2 
and 10 respettively, With the 
total at 56, Foster was out to a 
catch by Proverbs off Eric 
Atkinson’s bowling. Six runs 
later, Mr. Headley was out 
caught by R. Lawless off Roy 
Marshall’s bowling for 8 runs, 
and without any addition to the 
score, Alleyne was adjudged 
guilty of being leg before to the 
bowler. 

Simmons joined Hewitt and 
helped carry the score to 82 when 
he was out to Denis Atkinson’s 
bowling for 14. Williams filled 
the breach and indulged in some 
hitting but after his dismissal 
with his score at 24, the remain- 
ing batsmen could only add 20 
runs between them and _ the 
innings closed with the score at 
140, giving Wanderers 16 runs to 
make for victory. 

Wanderers entered upon this 
easy task around 3.15 and ac- 
complished it by scoring 17 for 
the loss of Billy’ Knowles’ wicket 
which fell’ when he was out 
caught by Simmons off Foster’s 
bowling for 9 runs, Evelyn and 
D. Lawless knocked off the 
required. number of runs to give 
Wanderers victory by nine 
wickets. 

SPARTAN vs. CARLTON 

CARLTON............... 189 and 130 
SPARTAN (for 9 decl’d) 260 

C. B. “Boogles” Williams played 
what was easily the best innings 
of his career when he scored 56 
runs out of Carlton’s second in- 
nings total of 130 for his team to 
draw their mate with Spartan at 
Queen’s Park. Carlton in their 
first innings scored 189 and Spar- 
tan replied with 260 for 9 de- 
clared. Carlton in their second 
turn scored 130. 

Spartan declared their over 
week innings of 260 for 9 closed 
on resumption yesterday, sending 
the Black Rock team to the wicket 
for the second time with a de- 
ficit of 71 runs. 

The park team enjoyed an early 
success when in the third over of 
the day, and only 5 runs on the 
tins. Frank King had Reynold 
Hutchinson by the l.b.w. route for 
a duck. 

The wicket was easy paced, 
and it was evident that the pace 
men were getting little assistance. 
After 7 overs, the spinners were 
brought into the attack, G. K. 
Bowen from the Lake end and N. 
Harris from the other. 

The batsmen were unhurried, 
and in 10 overs, there were 6 
maidens, and 9 runs scored, The 
first half hour had yielded only 
10. 
Bowen was quick in finding a 

spot, and several times beat both 
batsmen with quickish leg breaks. 
He was also spinning it quite a 
lot, and bowled with two short 
silly mid. offs, 
With 24 on the tins, he got 

Lucas caught at one of the silly 
fields by Clyde Walcott. Lucas 
cut against the spin and gave 
Walcott a high easy catch. 

Restrained 
The first hour yielded only 24, 

and Carlton still needed 47 ,uns 
to erase the deficit. Williams 
joined McKenzie who was very 
restrained and twice Bowen’s 
well flighted leg breaks left him 
groping down the wicket as the 

yesterday.   Despite College's loss, 
return to the wicket in order 
runs for victory, losing one 

ball spun sharply away from the 
face of his bat. But Williams 
watching the ball on to his bat, 
twice late cut him for a brace 
and a four, and again pulled him 

off the back foot for another two 
to put the score at 30 for two in 
80 minutes. 

Two fours by McKenzie off 
Clyde Walcott put the score past 
40, and with the score at 45 

Bowen had him caught by K. E. 
Walcott fielding short on the 
wicket. 

Three were out with Carlton 
needing 26 more runs to level the 
scores. Peppy Hutchinson and 
Williams now came together and 
Frank Phillips came into the 
attack at the Weymouth end. After 
two more overs by Bowen, Harris 
relieved him, and Peppy Hutchin- 
fon gave a_ difficult chance to 
C. Walcott at Silly mid-off. 

However, in the next over, he 
mistimed a turn J6 leg, the ball 
struck the bottom edge of the bat 
and went straight back into the 
bowler’s hand. Marshall joined 
Williams. 

Four were out for 59, and still 
Carlton were 12 runs short of 
knocking off the deficit. A four 
to the mid-wicket boundary by 
“Boogles” Williams reduced the 
deficit to 8. 

Harris was using a similar field 
to Bowen's. Two silly mid offs, a 
slip, short gully, point, cover and 
extra cover, and Marshall, who 
was far from comfortable, edged 
one past the slip field for a 
single. 

Bowen came back into the 
attack from the Weymouth end 
and at the end of the over, his 
figures were 17 overs, 3 maidens, 
22 runs, 2 wickets, 

The interval found Williams un- 
defeated with 24 and Marshall, 
4 not out, 

On resumption skipper Walcott 
shifted Bowen back to the Lake 
end, bringing Harris on at the 
other end. Samuel Griffith bowled 
the first over, a maiden, in order 
to effect the switch over, and 
Bowen sent down a maiden. 

The batsmen took sharp singles 
and Williams crashed Bowen 
througn the covers for 4 to liven 
up the game a bit. Williams batted 
with great concentration, and 
steered the game admirably, He 
played every ball on its merit, 
and indeed it seemed as if nothing 
could get him out. The score 
mounted to 90 and every run 
was hard fought for. 

The Spartan bowling was 
steady and always on the spot, 
and their fielding was of a very 
high standard, 

With the score at 95, Frank 
King eame on at the Lake end, 
and almost had Marshall caught 
short on the wicket, the ball 
falling just short of Keith Walcott, 
At the end of the over King’s 
analysis was 7 overs, 5 maidens, 
6 runs, 1 wicket. 

At this stage, the batsmen de- 
cided to have a go, but Bowen 
had Edghill out l.b.w., and six 
were out for 119. Edgnhill had 
scored 7, and Carlton were 48 runs 
ahead with 35 minutes left for 
play and 4 wickets standing. 

Williams, bent on having a go, 
cover drove Bowen for 4, but in 
the last ball of the over, he was 
unfortunately run out for 56. 

Seven were down for 126, and 
it was two minutes past five. In 
King’s next over, Warren was out 
leg before, and it seemed as if 
Spartan would have a few min- 
utes at the wicket. Cox was out 
caught in the slips off a bouncer 
from King at 5.10, and the lead 
was 57. Burke the last man was 
fn, and King sent through a 
bumper, Burke cutting the next 
ball for a single. 

Next over, the Carlton Innings 
closed at 5.30, Edghill bowled 
by G. Bowen. Spartan were left 
with 10 minutes to get 70 for vic- 
tory, and the match ended with 
out further play. 

@ On Page 5 
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greatly in the minority though he was before his tour to England. 
He could do little damage on the ultra perfect and honest Bourda 

wicket at first but as soon as the wicket showed the slightest signs of 
being “human” he had the B.G, batsmen in trouble. 

I prefer to treat the scores made by the B.G, batsmen from its 
perspective rather than the mammoth scores they returned against 
the “hand after hand” bowling which the Barbados selectors sent down 
there last year. 

Little by little we in these parts are learning to 
value cricket as it should be played. 
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HOW GOOD IS TULYAR? 
By BOOKIE 

ATHER unexpectedly I learned yesterday _morning that I would 

have to write some notes for to-day’s column. As a matter of 

fact Ben Battle informed me that he had already written in last Sun- 

day’s paper, some kind of welcome to me on my return but I must 

confess I had not read it before he mentioned it. 

I notice that he is quite ready to call it a day but I think his 
remarks a little premature. He is in a far better position than I to 
judge local form for the forthcoming meeting and I hope to prevail 
upon him to continue at least until this fixture is concluded. 

My visit to the track yesterday was very pleasant indeed after 
six months’ absence, The feeling of being back home was made all 
the more enjoyable by the numerous words of greeting I received 
and the fact that there were plenty of new facés to be seen among 
the horses. I did miss a few old familiar ones however amoMg both 
man and beast. In spite of all the grand racecourses I have seen 
on my trip the little Garrison Savannah is still not without its charms. 

Well Ben Battle’s sudden duck under the ropes leaves me a bit 
high and dry in the middle of the ring searching desperately for 
copy. Under the circumstances I shall therefore take the advice of 
a triend who suggested I might fill this column with my views on 
the Aga Khan’s Tulyar. 

I should imagine that it is difficult for the racing world outside 
of Britain to imagine Tulyar as anything but the greatest race horse 
of all time that has ever been produced in that country. He was 
unbeaten this season, his victories included the Derby, St. Leger, King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes and the Eclipse Stakes, and he is 
now the greatest stake winner by a colossal margin over the last holder 
of this record; the great Isinglass. The latter incidentally established 
his mark as long ago as 1893. 

But in Britain itself it was not until Tulyar had won the St. Leger 
that the racing journalists and critics came out with any definite opinions that he was really ja great one. Even now opinion seems to be still divided on just how he compares with the great horses of the past, Marcus Marsh, his trainer, is said to rate him not as high- ly as Windsor Lad, whom he trained to win the Derby and St. Leger just like Tulyar. Charlie Smirk, who rode Tulyar in all his races 
this season and not only rode Windsor Lad, but Barham in the St, 
Leger, is yet to say which of the three he thinks the best. He did, 
however, give Tulyar the highest marks for temperament. 

My own impressions of Tulyar are very limited. I missed the 
Derby by a day. When he was racing and winning the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes and the Eclipse Stakes, I was away 
in Finlgndg. I saw him for the first time as he paraded in the ring 
far the St.Leger. In Finland, I too had been among those who 
thought of him as the wonder horse of fhe century. What I saw in 
the parade ring at Doneaster fell considerably short of what one 
would imagine a wonder horse to look like. Of course I have been 
in the racing game long enbugh to know that horses do not run on iooks only. The Trump, one of Australia’s greatest, was arunt. But 
I have seen pictures of Ormonde and Barham and I am sure that in the flesh they would have filled my eye. In fact, Alcinus, the 
Boussac entry in the Leger, looked as I should imagine Ormonde would have looked. The Queen’s Gay Time was another of out- 
standing looks in the parade, Perhaps second only to Alcinus. 

Tulyar looked well prepared with little surplus if any about him. 
He has a longish neck, is bay or brown and generally speaking is 
difficult to fault in his confirination. His quarters are those of the 
steyer and he stands I should imagine around 15.2 or 15.3. He was 
as much concerned with what was going on around him as he might 
have been lazing around in his private paddock, 

This air of complacency he maintained until he was led down 
the straight in the parade before the race. Then as his lead rein was 
detached and Smirk gathered him up for the canter back to the 
starting gate, he immediately became more business like, 

The description of the race is a matter of well known history 
and although it was rather misty I still managed to follow the field 
with my glasses fairly well. I picked him out in the middle of the 
bunch as they came into the stretch with Alcinus still leading, but 
presently I lost him. When the last two furlongs remained to, be run 
I thought Gay Time was really going to do it and when I heard some 
of my companions in the Press box exclaim “Tulyar’s beaten” J 
thought it was indeed going to be so. But the words were no sooner 
uttered than they were immediately contradicted. Smirk pulled him 
back and then swung to the outsiae, After that he really got going 
and when we saw him stick out that neck and race away from them, 
nobody felt that they had come all that way to see him race in vain. 
It looked to me as if the further the race went, the further away 
from them he would have continued to go. 

The race over he resumed his air of placidity and his return to 
the scales was accomplished almost as lazily as the day at Ascot after 
the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes when Prince Aly 
Khan was forced to drag him into the unsaddling enclosure. 

As he disappeared from view I thought to myself: “Well, how 
good is he?” Was I really lucky ehough to have seen the horse of” the century win his last classic? Or had I just seen a good one winning from three-year-olds of a mediocre year? 

These thoughts continued in my mind long ‘after the race and in 
the train back to London I confided them to Frank Harvey of the Sun- 
day Despatch. He had been a racing journalist for over 30 years, 
What did he think of Tulyar as compared with the great ones’ of the 
past? “Well”, he said, “he has done everything they have asked of 
him hasn't he? And he has won more money than any other horse.” 
But the seeds of doubt were obviously still in Mr. Harvey’s mind, He 
was under the impression that we had seen the last of Tulyar but when 
I told him that Prince Aly Khan had been quoted as saying that Tulyar 
would run next season again in the King George VI and Queen Eliza- 
beth Stakes and also the Prix de L’Arc de Triomphe, he said: ‘well we 
shall have to see how he does against the four-year-olds and the 
three-year-olds.” Tulyar, of course, has already at three years old 
beaten the four-years-old. It now remains to be seen if he can beat the 
three-year-olds when he turns four and has to give them weight. 4 

I would not be surprised, if among the great, Tulyar is finally 
ranked on the same rung of the ladder as the very horse from whom 
he lifted the record as the greatest money winner in British Truf 
history. Of Isinglass the late Alfred Watson wrote: “He was one of 
those horses of whom it is said that they would ‘make a race with a 
donkey; he accomplished what was necessary, but wasted no exertion,” 

Peter Willett, writing in Racing Review for September this year 
says: “Like Blue Peter and Alycidon and many other good horses, 
Tulyar does not exert himself more than necessary. In the hackneyed 
phrase, ‘he would make a race of it with a donkey.’” Those words 
were written with a space of some 54 years between them. I find it 
more than fassing strange that they should be written of the two 
horses who are the two greatest money winners. It is also of interest 
to note that Isinglass was beaten once in a dozen starts, So far 
Tulyar has been beaten once and that was last year in his first race as a 
two-year-old. Isinglass won £57,185 in stakes, Tulyar’s record so 
far is upwards of £77,000. 

Van Heusen 
Specially appointed stockists will be pleased to show you 
‘Harding’, ‘Country’ or ‘Collarite’ Shirts, all products of 
VAN HEUSBN, the best known name in the world for Shirts and Collars. 

Made im England from the finest materials. 
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Jamaica Score 517 RunsFor 6 
—____-___ 

YESTERDAY'S CRICKET 
PICKWICK ys. EMPIRE 

on Pickwick-Empire match at ma a 
encitill altho’ promising = 

a tame draw. Clairmonte DePeiza 
pete the day’s cricket. In a 

© gain an outright vic 
for his team, he scored a fone. 
ful 55, 

Pickwiek secured first 
points from the match. 
—ae the a slow ~~ 

» demanded respect all 
the Empire batsmen with the ex- 
ception of the tactful DePeiza. 
Jordan finished the day with’ the 
brilliant analysis of seven overs, 
two maidens, 40 runs, six wickets. 
On the first day of the game 

scored 203. Empire re- 
plied with 155 on the following 
Saturday. When the game re- 
sumed yesterday the Pickwick 
Second Innings stood at 17 with- 
out loss. Pickwick took their 
in to 131 before declaring at 

The Bank Hall team was given 
an hour and 45 minutes in which 
to score the M0 runs needed for 
victory but fell short of the mark 
by 47 runs. 
Edwards and C. Greenidge re- 

sumed Pickwick second 
innings with the score 17 without 
loss, Edwards seven and Green- 
idge eight, When the total was 
25 Edwards was run out after 
adding only five runs to his over 
week total. to’ 

T. S. Birkett partnered Green- 
idge. Both batsmen were play- 
a quite confident. At 67 Pick- 
wick encountered another set- 
back. C, Greenidge, who was 
facing pace bowler Barker, play. 
ed a defensive shot. The players 
attempted a quick run _ bu 
Horace King ran in, fielded 
smartly and threw in to Barker 
at the bowler’s end, who stump- 
ed briskly. Greenidge was run 
out for 22, adding 14 rung to his 
over week total. 

W, Greenidge was next out to 
bat. A few minutes later Pick- 
wick lost another wicket when 
Birkett narrowly escaped being 
run out, The total was only five 
short of the century when Oliver 
Fields, who was brought on at 

the southern end in place of 
Barker, beat Birkett with one of 
his deliveries. DePeiza stumped 
while Birkett was out of his 
crease. Birkett made 45. 

With the total 95 for three, 
M. Foster partnered W. Green- 
idge. Greenidge began to attack 
the Empire bowling. He scored 

a six off’ Fields, but two balls 
later he gave Hunte an easy 

catch. Greenidge scored 34 and 

  

  

      

Adzil Holder proved the most 
G@esiructive so lar for ine day. 
Holder wok the wickets otf 
Worme and Taylor while wm. 
Foster was run out for two, ‘aylor 
made four but Worme did not 
open his account, lo dismiss Tay- 
ue WAtKO nce pe) Vereita dail 

irom benind tne wickets and toox 
a@ ora@ulllul catch s10ilaer (OOA 

« revwurn trom Worme. 
Pickwick deciarea at their 

luncheon total of 131 tor seven 
wickets—J. Greenidge two and 4. 
Hoad- seven, both not out—giving 
Empire 180 runs to make in an 
nour ana 45 minutes for vicvory. 

After lunch J. Bynoe and S. 
Rudder opened tthe Empire 
Second Innings. H. Jordan opened 
the attack for Pickwick. Three 
runs were scored off this first 
over. J. Greenidge bowled the 
next over from the southern end. 
This yielded four runs. In Jor- 
dan’s second over he clean bowl- 
ed Rudder with a weil flightea 
aclivery. 
The Empire total stood at 

seven for one wicket when C. 
Dereiza partnered J. Bynoe, 

In the first ball of Jordan’s 
third over he clean bowled Bynoe 
with another good ball. Empire’s 
total was now ten runs for two 
wickets. 

W. Grant filled the breach. He 
and DePeiza immediately began 

to hustle for runs. De Peiza es- 

pecially placed his strokes beau- 
tifully. He quickly passed the 

quarter century mark. The total 
rose to 73 in 46 minutes. DePeiza 

reached his half century with a 
well placed shot off the bowling 
of E. L. G. Hoad for two runs. 

At 86, after a good display, 
Clairmonte DePeiza was stumped 

by wicketkeeper Charlie Taylor 
off the bowling of H. Jordan. 
DePeiza’s 55 included nine fours 

Horace King went in but was 

bowled in the same over for two 

runs. Conrad Hunte partnered 
Grant. At 4.45 Empire reached 

the century mark. Grant was 25 

not out and Empire now reached 

80 in 50 minutes. Shortly after- 
wards Hunte gave Winston Green- 

idge an easy catch off the bowl- 

ing of Edwards. He made 18. 
Drayton went in but before 

opening his account, he lifted the 

ball to give Charlie Taylor an 

easy catch. With only two runs 

added to the Empire total, A. 

Holder was caught s E. Hoad off 

the bowling of Jordan for two 

runs, 
O. Fields partnered Grant and 

they remained at the wicket until 

this gave Fields his second wick- stumps were drawn. The Empire 

6 total was then 133 for seven wick~ 

** Charlie Tayl Grant and Fields 37 and 
Charlie Taylor filled the breach. ets with Grant an elds 

The following over, bowled by nine respectively. 

COLLEGE vs. WANDERERS BOWLING RLS i a 

COLLEGE 164 and,../............ 140 ee Serene tn Me 
WANDERERS for 8 wkts. dec... 269 H Ba met 12 4 

17 arker S 
and for 1 wicket............. i) King fi aS 

a ee A. Holder 15 4 & 2 
E. eres 5 wiess W. Grant 2 1 3 0 

heals stat ote CORY ie 6. Field . ; 

R, Morris c Evelyn b R. Marshall 17 — Biaspate tad Innings 

M. Hewitt _c E. Atkinson b J. Bynoe b Jordan ........+.- + 

Becta Mauacwracts kaos shes?" 23 S| Rudder b Jordan . ee. 
Cree Se 5 C~ DePeiza stpd. wkpr. Taylor b 

rs Denies 7 Jordan ; ; 

* ann” R. Lawless b 8 W. Grant not out a 

So a Bawa “vif H. King b Jordam - 

A. Alleyne Lb.w. b R. Marshall. . . . 8 C. Hunte c W. Greenidge b Edwards 18 

a, en ¢ W. K. Knowles b 1 W. Drayton ec wkpr. Taylor b . 

r ROY oN hoan a Sa Jeedan ” F 

D, Williams c & b T. N. Pierce. 24 4. Holder cL. G. Hoad b Jordan 2 
Th ee 9 O- Fields not out riser phe ®. 

* ° ATCO. evi eee cses - Extras 2 

A. Hassell not out... Peis 9 adhe 

Cc. Reid c R. Marshall b nE Total (for 7 wkts.) 133 

T. N. Pierce é ine 

Extras . 12 Fall of wickets—1 for 7, 2 for 10, 3 for 
— 80; 4 for 88, 5 for 117, 6 for 117, 7 for 

POR). oe cenrcsng 140 119 ba ein 

a BOWLING 

Fall of wickets 1—26, 2—44, 3-56, 4 oO M. R WwW 

—72, 5—72, 6—82. 7-99, 8—117, 9-124. H Jordan 2a 2 40 6 

BOWLING ANALYSIS J. Greenidge 5 26 

. % % a W- £. LG. Hoad Snr. 10 1 
. Marshall . a =. Edward: 6 g 

& ‘addmon Rtn Le Sie he 
D. Atkinson 12 64 18 1 CARLTON vs. SPARTAN 

R. Lawless . 3 18 — Spartan (for ® wkts. declared) 260 

T. N. Pierce 9 2 15 1 Cariton ¢nd Innings 

L. St. Hill : 6 1 15 1 Rk. Hutchinson 1.b.w F. King 0 

Wanderers 2nd Innings C. MeKenzie K. E. Walcott b ‘ 

W. Knowles e Simmons b. G. B. K. Bowen ......- 21 

Foster ......+.+5 vcrr+ 8) N.S. Lucns.¢ C. Walcott b 
D. Evelyn not out < } B. K, Bowen 1 

D. Lawless not out ‘ 1 ©. B. Williams run out 56 

hee G. Hutchinson c & b L F. Harris 10 

(for 1 wicket) Total 17. W. Marshall ¢ Atkins b i 
BOWLING ANALYSIS z B. K. Bowen 17 

Oo. M. R. W. F B. Eaghill l.b.w. Bowen 7 

Mr, Headley : 6 — kK. Warren |.b.w. King : 

G. Foster ......-s+++- 2—- i 1 gs. Edghill owen 

PICKWICK vs. EMPIRE AT OVAL Cox ¢ arris b ; 

Pickwick Ist Innings (for 9 wickets Farker not out ‘ . 

Geoclared) ........ 665.0005 ave gd ae Extra gat 

Empire ist Innings .........-......-- . : 

E Pickwick 2nd Innings ve Total 190 ) 

. wards run out ...... ‘ : ; 

C. Greenidge run out ...... s 22 Fall of wickets—1 for 5, 2 for %, ; 

T. Birkett stpd. wkpr. DePeiza b for 45, 4 an Pe re a for 119, 

O. Fields . Re Porte, |. for 126, 8 for 126, or 

iE: Greenidge c Hunte b O. Fields *% F. Bowen . 28.5 5 52. OS 

Foster run out ad he kangen eee 
A* Taylor c DePeiza b Holder .... 4 BOWLING ANALYSIS ; 

M. Worme ¢ & b Holder . o oO. * . Ww 

% Greenidge not out .... 959 a es 13 g 3 

. L..G. Hoad, Jnr. not Poe rallies PA oe Zn 

Extras Wipe Sapeue ‘ ue 5 owen 5 5 § 

— N. Harris 5 2 10 

Total (for 7 wkts. declared) 131 : ae + ‘ 1 ‘ — 

— alco J - _ 

Fall of wickets—1, for 25, 2 for 67, 3 C. Walcott 2 1 8 — 

for 95, 4 for 118, 5 for 122, 6 for 122, LL, F. Harris 11 3 14 1 

7 for 122. Griffith 6 1 14 1 
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Letters make up your personal Magic 

Bonitto, Binns 
Hit Centuries 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
GEORGETOWN, B.G., Oct. 18. 

Jamaica spent another day at the wickets and at close 
of play had 517 for six wickets. A record breaking fourth 
wicket partnership of 283 by Neville Bonitto and Alfie 
Binns was the feature of the second day’s play against 
British Guiana. 

In a day which started off and 
continued until well past the 
luncheon interval with extremely 
slow batting but which rose to a 
erescendo of free hitting with the 

youthful oy peasons all bowl- 
© put u i his cae p the highest score of 

His innings in- 
eluded three 
lusty sixes and 
seventeen fours. 
Bonitto, apart 
from rare flashes 
of attractive 
cricket was for 

> the greater part 
of the day in his 
shell, At one time 
the crowd egged 
him on with iron- 
ical cheers, Tak- 
ing into consid- 
eration his three 

N. BONITTO chances on the 
first day and another today he 
should have been well past his 
double century with a bit more en- 
terprising batting. 

British Guiana started off en- 
couragingly with a quick wicket 
off Gaskin when Prescott in an at- 

   

  

   

  

   

   

    

    

  

   

   

    

3 Grenadians 
On Windwards 
Cricket Team 

From Our Own Correspondent) 
. ST. GEORGE'S, Oct. 14. 
Three Grenada cricketers have 

left the island as representatives 
in a Windward Islands team to 
play the Leeward Islands in St. 
Kitts later this month, 

  

They are Lawrence Fletcher, , 
James (“Ox”) Johnson and Ton) 
Pilgrim who have joined the re- h 
mainder of the Windwards team 
at St, Lucia. 

oh ooting 

Lt. Col. Conmnell 
Top Scores 

Lt.-Col. Connell top scored with 
95 points in the first stage of the 
Small Bore Rifle Club yesterday 

tempt to turn him down through :©VCnng to qualify himself for the 

catch to Leslie Wight. But from 
thereafter ‘bowlers toiled stout- 
heartedly with little support fron. 
loose fielders. 

Binns and 
Bonitto took the 
score from 213 to 
496 when Binns 
mistimed Hill in 
his effort to drive 
through the cov- 
ers and gave Les- 
lie Wight an- 
other simple 
catch, That same 

.,over Hill who 
was brought into 
the second match 
to strengthen the 
bowling, but who 
so far was bowl- 
success, bowled 

was off the 

    
A. BINNS 

ing with little 
Scarlett before he 
mark, ' 

Miller 10 not out and Bonitto 
191 not out played out time. 

Jamaica Ist Innings 
C. Bonitto ¢ Pairaudeau b Gaskin 4 
A. Rae c Gaskin b N. Wight > 19 
I. Thorbourn ec Christiani b Gaskin 95 
N. Bonitto not out . 191 
I. Prescott c L, Wight b Gaskin 29 
A. Binns ¢ L. Wight b Hill 157 
R. Scarlett b Hill 0 
i Miller not out lo 

Extras 12 

Total (for 6 wkts.) 517 

Fall of wickets—1 for 5, 2 for 38, 3 
for 157, 4 for 213, 5 for 496, 6 for 496 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
c M > R w 

Gaskin 48 \7 92 3 
min 49 13 103 2 

Thomas 21 2 os) 0 
i. Wight 41 ll 56 1 

Bishop 23 i 8 ¢ 
Persaud . 6 a 42 v 

Gibbs : 10 1 51 0 

Christiani 2 0 15 0 
— 

B.G. Raci <G. acing 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Results of Saturday’s Racing in 

British Guiana are as follow:— 
DERBY STAKES—1 MILE 

1. CRACKER JACK (Naidoo 119) 

2. PADMENI (Beckles 116) 
3. PINACLE (O'Neil 123) 

1 minute 55.2 seconds, 
LODGE HANDICAP—5 FURLONGS 

GOLDEN ARROW (Gobin 136) 

DECISION (Lutehman 122) 
GOBLIN (Singh 115) 
EASTER. CLOUD (Gonsalez 119) 

1 minute 5.2 seconds 
OCTOBER HANDICAP 

1 BLACK SHADOW (Gobin 124) 

2. MESEMBRIA (O'Neil 132) 
3. MILLIONAIRE (butechman 106) 
4. AUCTION BRIDGE (Gonsalez 118) 
Time: & minute 30.2 seconds. 
DIRECTORS HANDICAP—1 MILE 

1. GALNBST (O'Neil 113) 

2. WOODWORKER (Forshaw 126) 
Time: 1 minute 54.6 seconds. 
JUVENILE HANDICAP—7 FURLONGS 

BLACK EAGLE (Gobin 130) 
EASTER CLOUD (Gonsalez 126) 
BRIGHT STEEL. (Naidoo 102) 
OLIVIA (Sunich 122) 

ime: 1 minute 3.2 seconds 

BERBICE HANDICAP—1 MILE 

MILLSONAIRE (Lutchman 119) 

SAGA BOY (Belle 106) 

GOBLIN (Singh 114 
DECISION (Gonsalez 115) 

Time: 1 minute 54.8 seconds 
GUIANA HANDICAP--6 FURLONGS 

1.° DOUBLE LINK (Gonsalez 132) 

2. BILEEIKAN (Naidoo 121) 

3. GOLDEN QUIP (Singh 121) 

4. DISTINCTION (Aphan 110) 

Time: 1 minute 16.7 seconds. 

Time: 
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SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUST 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
| Dailx and Longterm Rates 

quoted on request. 

Guests 

Dinner and Cocktail 
Parties arranged 

J. H, BUCKLAND 
Proprietor. 

Carpet— 
they bring a thrill from other lands—they carry 
the memory of you to far places, . 
HUNTE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT is laid 

The K. R. 
out 

with everything to make letter-writing a pleasur- 
able hobby. This is your Stationery Store! 

The purpose of our Stationery Department :— 

To meet your EVERY WRITING NEED! 

K. BR. Hunmte fe Cee., Le dhesowe: srosa se 

the leg trap gave a eee fia in the Trumpeter Cup. The 
eonditions were good although a 
little hazy. 
The results of the first sixteen 

chosen are as follows:— 

   

  

    

  

   
   
   

  

   
  

Lt. Col. Connell .... 95 
Maj. A, S. Warren 94 
T. G. McKinstry. 94 
P. A. Cheesman, 93 

De Vertueil . 93 
T. A, L. Roberts 93 
P.C. O. Sheperd 93 
G. E. Martin........ 93 
Capt, C. R. Warner. 92 
L. W. Hassell........ 91 
Maj. J. Griffith. 91 
F. D. Davis... 90 
Capt, S. Weatherhead. 90 
W. A. Richardson... 90 
R. O, Browne. 90 
G. E. Pilgrim. 90 
  

Advacate Teant 
Play Standard 

A CRICKET match will be play- 
ed between Standard and Advocate 
touring team at Orange Hill, St. 
James today and next Sunday 26th. 
The teams are as follows:— 

Advocate; R. Austin, V. Clement 
(Capt.), C, Banfield, T, Hinds, E. 
Jones, D, Olton, B. Russell, E. 

Thompson, E. Grant, C, Clarke, 
C. Harewood and C. Dowrich. 

Standard; F. Headley (Capt), 
O, Denny, G. Coulthrust, S. Lavine, 
W. Nurse, H, Wilson, H. Goodridge, 
S. Hinds, L. Thompson, A, Parris 

and A, Brathwaite. 

Netball 
In a netball fixture between a 

section of the visiting Carib 

Bears team at St, Barnabas on 

Friday evening, the Malvern Net- 

ball Club suffered their first de~ 

feat when they were beaten 

7—4, For the Bears, A, Cumber- 

batch who represented the visit- 

ors, scored four of the goals and 

Captain Hislop three, E. Spring- 

er and N, Cumberbateh were the, 

scorers for Malvern, scoring on 

and three respectively.       

      
    

    

      

F. G. PRESCOD & Co. 

Builders of the most Ex- 

clusive Designs in Service- 

Station. 
we DIAL 4306 

    

    

& Days seem endless to 
one who suffers from a 

tired, aching back. Doa't 
suffer from a backache! 

Use A.1. Whice Liniment. 
Rub it on and let the magic 
of its warmth do the rest. 
Buy A.1. today! 

A-Luniment 

    

    

        

   

TRS 

Of all good Stores 
and Chemists 

DOUBLE-ACTION 

THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED RUB 

In big glass fa 
ee me 

ADVOCATE 

  

Golf 

Forty To Try 
For Rockley Team 

By HARVEY 

Some forty golfers will be in 
the running for places on the 
Reockley team that will journey 

to Andrews, Trinidad, to 
defend the Macintyre Memorial 
Cup early in February, as the 
Selection Committee has decided 
to choose the team according to 
the standings on the Challenge 
Ladder. 

Several new names will be 
added to the Ladder on Nov. 1 
and these, along with those 
already listed, will have three 
months in which to climb high | 
enough to gain places on 
team, which will be chosen on 
the basis of the standings on Feb. 

the } 

| 
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The Topic 

of 

Last Week 

  

1, 1958. On the surface only} 
four or five players appear cer- 
— of ~~ we around the | 
op, and as e@ team probably rey 

will consist of twelve min com db) Zuilions ‘will be epee 
should be a wild scramble |! other words from now on through the months ahead for the | 7° Whe!* Years will be lent 
remaining places. 

The current Ladder competi- 
mn, With prizes for the 

at the top and the player who 
as made most pro since 

July 1, will end on Nov. 1, at 
wh time the additional entries 
will be included, Among those 
expected to compete through the 
November-January period who 
are not now listed are P. D. 
McDermott, L. J, Maskell, Peter 
Greig, Donald Campbell, as well 
as N, S. Atwell, Dorian Cole and 
Geoffrey Manning, who, although 
listed, are not active. In addition 
such players as Frank Morgan, 
K. R. Hunte and Roy Wilson are 
expected to return from abroad 
in time to get in the struggle for 
places in the top twelve. 

With less than a fortnight to 
go, the current Ladder stands as 
follows: 

“ No, 1—R, Vidmer 
No, 2—Colin Bayley 
No. 3-J. O'D. Egan 
No. 4—John Rodger 
No, &—William Atkinson 
No. 6—lan Niblock 
No. 7--E, A. Benjamin 
No. 8—-N. G Daysh 
No, 9—-Raymond Norris 
No, 10—-Colin Bellamy 
No. 11—E. 
No 

Osborne 
12—John Grace 

No, 13-—-Stahton Toppin 
No, 14—James Kellman 
No. 15—Will Grannum 

16—David Percival 
17—A, W. Tempro 

. 18&—Victor Hunte 
19H. V, King 
20-——-Keith Murphy 

. 21—F. Eastham 
» 22—Lord Dangan 

Ladies’ Matches 
During the past week several 

c. matches were played 
on the dies’ Ladder only one 
challenger panagey to advance. 
That was Mrs, Wylie, who turned 
in a spectacular 43 for nine holes 
and displaced Mrs. Tempro. Mrs. 
Vidmer made a bid for the top 
position with a challenge to Mrs, 
Brenda Wilson, but three-putted 
the last green and was turned 
back, one down, Miss Faye 
Atwell also attempted to move 
up, but ran into a much improved 
Mrs. Manning and failed. 

The only match among the men 
was between E. A. Benjamin and 
lan Niblock, which the latter 
won, holding his position, 

The standing of the Ladies’ 
Ladder, which ends on Nov. 15, 
follows: 

No, 1 
No, 2—Mrs, 
No, 3—Mrs 
No. 4—Mr» 

. 5~—Mrs. 
6—Mrs. 
7—Mrs, 

Mrs, Brenda Wilson 
Elizabeth Vidmer 
Doreen Beasley 
Keelah King 
Pegay Smith 
Katy Grace 
Winnle MacIntyre 

No, 6—Mrs, Vera Manning 
No, 9—Miss Faye Atwell 
No. 10—Mrs. L, C, Wylie 

. 1l--Mrs. Nesta Tempro 
12—Lady Annette Dangan 

HAPPY RELIEF, 
FROMBACKACHE 
Neighbour said “Take Doan’s Pills” 

WHY PUT UP with needless 
discomfort from backache, 

theumatic puins, lumbago, stiff, 
aching mauscies and joints or the 
common urinary disorders due to 
sluggish kidney action when you 
might get happy relief. 

Many theusands of peukhy 
people bless the day they t 

oan’s Backache Kidney Pills. 
This well known diuretic and 
urinary antiseptic helps sluggish 
kidneys to carry out their function 
of ridding the blood of excess 
acid and other impurities 
to healthy Grateful le, every- 
where, recommend ’s Pills te 
their friends and neighbours. ® 

2° DOAN’S }: 

    

Colds, Coughs 
Sore Throats 

Bronchitis 
For quick, sure relief rub 

THERMOGENE Medica- 

ted Rub all over your 

chest, throat and back. 

Its healing warmth re- 

lieves congestion, and 

breathing the pleasant 

medicinal vapour it gives 

off clears nose, 

throat and lungs. 

rs and handy Tins 
  

player ' 

| 

| Who's getting all the blessing 
\A simple, paltry few 

You have to cut out smoking 
And cut out same your drink 
We told you many Years back 
‘Twas “later than you think.” : * * 
When Robert heard the message 
At eight last Tuesday night 
He said like most wise people 
This inerease could'nt be right . . . 
Who does support the rum trade’ 
The small man in the street 
And he must drink grog daily 
In place of fish and meat 

. . . 
Imagine boys! imagine! 
The rum is made out here 
And boys the price of one pint 
Will make a lion scare 

‘ . 

A Florin and a penny 
Was for one pint last week 
A flor.n add to a nine pence 
Ix for one pint this week 

; . . 
Somebody now must ery out 
Somebody must defend 
This poor, and half starved island 
Oh God! Provide us men!! 

Provide us men of reason 
And men of clear foresight 
Who know ‘bout hungry people 
And thirsty boys at night 

. . 

Who know «4 poor man’s week days 
Are different from the rich 
Who know that after Sunday 
Poor people turn bewitched 

. ‘ . 

Come Mister Opposition 
Come out and take your stand 
Ward off this big atomic 
That must destroy our land 

. . . 

Gas gone up, Cigarettes gone up 
Pius these the taxes too 

| To-day the Bajan worse oft 
| He would be better dead 

| He's poor, half starved and homeless. 

His children underfed 
’ * . 

He's working for more money 

Yes this may sound quite sweet 
But boys he still has headaches 
To make the two ends meet 

Cry out beys! Cry out labor! 

You got to labor now 

You got to pick the pond grass 

To feed a big mute cow. . 

You got to pay more taxes 

You thought things were all free 

Well boys this five year programme 

Will curtail some your spree. > 

Who's thirsty now, don't blame us 

We saw things from afar 

So boys, do, be contented 

With a little J & R. 

sponsored by 

J & R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J &R RUM 

TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 
CANASTA 
TABLE TENNIS 
JACKS 
CHINESE CHECKERS 
SNAKES & LADDERS 
LUDO ‘eS 
MONOPOLY ete., etc., ete. 

are at 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 
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POINT BRAND 

VINES VP THREE STAR * *& * 
  

FLoal by, happy families rake BNO'S 
rot Salt”. Pleasant, refreshing 

o- * row Salt” is the gentle corrective 
most of us need to keep the sysien: regular. ENO’S is particularly 
suitable for children—and for anyone witha delicate stomach. ENO’S 
safely relieves over-acidity, a most frequent cause of indigestion, 
heartburn and flatulence. It sooth ss and settles the stomach upset by 
unsuitable food or drink. A dash of ENO’S at any time of day makes 
4 sparkling, invigorating health-drink. Keep ENO’S handy ! 

a=q [no's 
Gee Fruit Salt’       
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SPECIALLY 

RECOMMENDED 

4\ for IRREGULAR ACTION, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, ete. 

St ee 

} 
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Hit) " 

Sold in bottles for 

lasting Freshness, 

         B, R,. C. FABRICS 

EXPANDED METAL 1”, 1l'®", 2” 

WALLABA POSTS 
HARD WOOD POSTS 

CRAB WOOD @ 30c. per ft 
CEDAR BOARDS @ 48c, per ft 

BIRCH BOARDS 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES, 

Establisned 
1860 T. HERBERT LTD tncorporated 

ROEBUCK 8ST, and MAGAZINE LANE 

        

— WONDER WHEELS N9? 5 

The Secret of a 

| Hercules: - vw 
PLATING 

     Why does Hercules chromium 

plating keep its beautiful “ high- 

lustre” in any climate? The 

skill and care of the Hercules 

engineers is the secret! From 

| start to finish of the plating 

process they keep constant watch 

over the giant, modern plating 

tanks at the Hercules factories. 
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THE HERCULE 

1; te OES 
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ONE OF THE HUGE HERCULES 

PLATING INSTALLATIONS 

Hercules 
Bicycle 

the ee el 
SOLD 8Y ALL LEADING DEALERS 

CYCLE & MOTOR BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

REPRESENTA 

GRANT LTD BRIDGETOWN 

2S LE TT A ae?  
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The Queen, 3: Pmt 4.4." 
God Bless Her & British classic 

      

  

  

eiseah . $s 

After so many years of ‘Not Available’.... 

  

' e . 

By PENSANT - 1S back *again— 
Not this produet! Now Maria pats 

: glad to see Bill. She used to ave oe | 
him. Why? Because Bill, unwit mG CF 
tingly offended Until. Bill was 6° ~™ 

UE x ‘ ,Jv 

There have been a couple ee “ms i \ LED 

  

UP’ A BIT tipped off about AMPLEX, natur - =             

/ 

      

  

  

   
   

  

       

  

      

» | 
hlorophyl! deodorant that q i letters in this paper lately com- pers dispels all easant body a , | menting on the apparent discour- c ‘ ‘gy + ray 
reath odours, he cquidn’t get a dz ji 7® s tesy displayed in Barbados by as i: OR i HE i IMES one Maria, Are you sure that YOU { } & / |some people when the National : ‘ 

offend? Be on the safe side || 4 Anthem i played. It has been : 
Disdilitheiee sndnehateas an AMPLEX TABLET A in. | observed that in the Cinemas and F 

and CHASE UNPLEASANT j ong at public gatherings that many a . BREATH AWAY, for always people, instead of standing—men ye Canon Warner's ;with heads bared—when our f) 
Por > looks ready to chase anything | National Anthem is played, re- a Column 

even the hes. Since the old boy's mixed | eethe seated ignemne i alto- i 
Bee = \ GLUCOSE with VITAMIN D in his milk |®*ter- 

shakes and juices, he’s never looke ack. | Up at the crack of dawn, pean at These letters are welcome, for . 
Z springboard and into the ol. Glucose D, | although this is known to be = 

But ForA Wife ——A by Savory & Moore is a fine body builder |88¢ Of crude rudeness, yet it is ; ‘ 
— See what it can do for you. high time that this disloyalty to c lassic VOFI?Aa 

c jthe Throne should be given a to mark tts’ return the © Away she goes, not just another hiker. | Public airing, and the seal of the whe - Marke tne Sunda\ -No Retirement wont She Oh no, this girl more springy of ste; loyal public disapproval regis- j tee oar tae the % asa trees tered. Temes? yee eee oat 
than most. Silf Fruit Saline, the health salt with = | in -aet tov can ba teh 6.0 

age eae! Rta bai WS | In spite of the colossal sums ane x aha ie aneer ion (By CANON WARNER) 
difference, puts the spring oc See eet TS, “ }spent in Barbados on education | ‘hers ideas oa ee ih 2 aid: 

, 3ILF FRUIT SALINE give a ) the ral lac nowledge of Tost orominent .develonment “I have been retired from kle in her eyes. SILF FRUIT SALINE gives that ius Rueich and a oe ae niaore + | Tue Cardizan with Collar businvss two years, and I 4 marvellous pick me u ring these hot : appalling, and this seeming dis- RNGHT Td nik Siicrs have had more domestic 
courtesy may be the result of os tn fenton aoauleaulion trouble at home during that sticky days crass ignorance of the connection stening down the tront reais re er cen 

jof every Barbadian with the SELOW «leit, The vointea | evioUs ge. 
Baby here is enjoying his bottle, partly be- | Queen of England and the Britisn 5 ‘ar edued with white | ds this usual? If so, what is | crown. It will always be remem- RELOW crtont: Pe me om the cause! cause he’s comfortable. Baby in the tropics | bere noW Ss rs go on | ‘per lamb-moal = with Anile ce ‘lhe aut ak wine Bates H.M. THE QUEEN ged treble neckl.ne ARE you trying to be too help- needs extra care, his skin becomes damp and 

  

hot. A good PRICKLY HEAT POWDER will} 

   

  

» .¥ prevent an outbreak of this rash, and make] 

wv him feel cool and comfortable 

> HEAT POWDER IN 

Ad by Gavory & Moore, is the answer to tured 

and your rest in the tropics comfort baby’s 

Try_a tin to-morrow 

All the family can afford to smile 
Tor'all possess sparkling teeth—and 
are they proud of them ! 

Mother and Dad use a SPA AL- 
WAYS, and Junior’s first tooth- 
brush was a SPA. “NOTHING LIKE 
A SPA,” says Mom, “for penetrating 
those tiny crevices. And they do 
stand up to hard wear.” 

   
No fear of leaving a SPA behind, 

couldn't fake a holiday without SPA. y\ 

Or without BANDBOX 

here has just shampooed | 

Bandbox Soapless, her hair is in- 

clined to be oily, 

hair is cut, she'll use Almond 

Cream Shampoo, for her hair 1s 

   
curl will set a thousand lights dancing in the 

crowning. glory that is hers. 

When Molly looks at me like this I know she 

has ideas; This time it's an opinion on Family 

janning. Molly believes in the spaced family, 

she is also a fastidious woman; dainty in her 

person, Molly reeommends RENDELL-FOAM as 

one of the most effective contraceptives on the 

market, Rendell-Foam is easy to use, safe and 
sure, 5 a 

Sole Agents covering this Column. INTERNATIONAL TRADING 

CORPORATION LTD. Tel: 5009. 

      

HY ASPRO WAS A SPECIAL 
APPEAL FOR WOMEN 

The modern woman, living as she 
does an almost non-stop existence, 
demands TRUE relief whenever pain 
comes. She must have a pain-reliever 
which not only acts quickly but does 
not have after-effects which prevent 
her from going about things as usual 

—harmful after-effects such as dizzi- 
ness, depression, or ‘‘ slowing up."* 

That is why ‘ASPRO* has a special 

appeal for women. ‘ASPRO’, free from 

harmful drugs, leaves you fresh and 
fit again after the pain has gone. 

THE PURITY OF ‘ASPRO’ 

The purity of ‘ASPRO’ conforms 

to the standard laid down by the 

British Pharmacopcia. 

   

          

   

            

   

The Sate Way to Dispel | 

HEADACHE & PAIN 
All Trade Enquiries to: OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE 

HUTCHINSON & CO. PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL ‘ } 
AHILL STREET, BRIDGETOWN = rade in England by ASPRO LTD. 

2 
5. 

Slough, Bucks \ 

  

y| replied. 
PRICKLY | body call Mr. 

THE BLUE TIN manufac- | 

country man seeing all the flags 
in Bridgetown at half mast said 
o a friend in Broad Street “Hey A 
Joe, who dead?” To which Joe family under the British Crown. 

“Ah doan know, some- Such things should be taught in 

King, but ah doan schools before goemetry- or 
who he is.” French, for of course their 

knowledge is of more importance 
Ignorance is the kindest inter- in the peoples’ lives, and a sure 

pretation that can be put on the knowledge of these facts would 
Situation, and no doubt it may make for more happiness than 
account for a small percentage of being able to speak a few words 
this disloyal behaviour. But is of French with an atrocious 
there a more sinister interpreta- accent. 

bers, not for the sake of our sweet 

<now 

tion ? In an island which was The trouble in Barbados is that not ply discovered by the the masses are left too much in Britis! ut which has always ignorance 
been under the British flag, who yece 
are these people who are so igno- 

r of facts, and so they 
ive the benefits of daily life 

} as a matter of course without an rant of the respect that is due .o ounce of gratitude and as if they their Queen that they do not were Manna dropped from heaven know the civilized behaviour This js a wrong policy and should expected of her subjects when he remedied, and the general pub- me Anthem is played? It seems lic who de not pay taxes (and they 
almost 

‘days when Cinemas are scattered made to know that these benefits 
{in every district, Cinemas which have to be paid for; and that they 
pare packed every night, that are paid for by a small, minority 
there is anyone left who is not of tax payers. It is astonishing to 

Mum | f@miliar from News Reels with find how many people who should | 
with the sight of the Royal family. know better, have no idea of how | 

Nine peo- | 
“put when Jill’s| Where the trouble lies, is the lack ple out of ten do not know what | 

Development and Wel- | 
between Barbados and the Royal fare means, or have any idea of | 

That is hardly possible, But, this island is financed! 

jof knowledge of the connection Colonial 

the 

and they do not know, They 
it as a matter of course and 

it not at all. So much for 
education of the people whose 

: rere ~e days is to secure 
and a School Certifica 

}others in authority, until every what age oh sen Cae Thea 
school child in Barbados knows attempts and, having got this cov- Leeks gaan Phy — ) British eted prize to sit content in their 

| Subject, an e advantage crass ignorance not even knowin 
Pore from this proud position, who pays for the benefits of their 

daily lives, or that common decen- 
Ignorance of actual history can cy demateie that loyalty should be 

be forgiven, and it may be that shown to the Throne of England 
the masses do not understand 
that they not only owe their per- , Leyalty to the Crown should b 
sonal freedom, but their very “¢ep seated in the heart of every existence, to the British Crown, Barbadian, and this loyalty should 
fot the Colonies have always find spontaneous expression in a 
been a liability to Great Britain; oa of TeEpECh when the National 
and although some people may ope hem is played. : 
not always agree with the |® act anerancous Sh Ade Colonial policy as dished out from taught, and in a Totaliterian ee 7 te a sountry it would be taught at the | Whitehall, yet the sincerity of a tof a g * 
Her Majesty's Government cannot ee tee ee tee, we rattle 

| be denied, or the fact of the large 
sums of money that have been free 
gifts from time to time. 

jof the Barbadian community is take 
[the Queen of England, This value 
knowledge should be imparted to the 
the masses every day and in’ sole 
every way by teachers 

| 

as ours we do 
methods but other andfess drastic 
ways are possible of teaching the 

| 4 .. people what should be their 
| Perhaps the general public pleasure and what must be their may not know that, small as we duty, i il 
are becduse of our connection 
with the British Crown we re- Most powerful among these jjoice. in the protection of a ways can be the openly shown |powerful Navy, Army and Air- disgust and ridicule .of all loyal 

| force, and that as members of a Barbadians to those who show 
| wide spread Empire we would their ignorance by a display of 
receive the help, in time of disloyalty here in “Little England” 
trouble of any one of those mem- to our lovely young Queen, 
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°* \\ INDIGESTION | soe pnoroest 

\ / If you suffer from 
j STOMACH PAINS | 

M due co Indigestion cry 
J MACLEAN BRAND | 

A ran STOMACH POWDER | 
pm OTN. atonce! Painanddiscom- ° | 

\ 4 z, fort are quickly relieved 
\ a by this scientifically 
\ ~ po balanced formula. One 

dose will prove its value 

  

      

  

     

  

  

| Heartburn, Flatulence, 
eR EES owe Nausea and Acidity | 

wort Bige O due to Indigestion. 

  

  

MACLEAN 
BRAND 

Stomach Powder 
L. M. B. MEYERS 

Bridgetown,— Barbados. 

impossible that in these are the large majority) should be 

If this loyalty )’ 

of ; ; 
hand-cuffs. In a Democracy suet vojees were: scarcely audible. 

not adopt such!” As we stripped our duck of its 

| 
| 
| 

faces, but because we are all one | 
| j | 

    

| 

; 5 Jill are on holi- |Family, and the fact that every _ advantages that we have) 

oa put they care no fear-of sea- Barbadian is a subject of the ree Beds it, and a they Again the collar 
breeze or sand-iaden air, for Queen. In every well balanced i 4 2 t an ais are paid for i 
BANDBOX * NOURISHES — and |community whether it is a home, 4 e long suffering British Tax-|} 
PROTECTS | from Sen SiS | a seenry, st is an Payer. : 

climatic conditions, on 5 | acknowledge head; but in this 
mother steps out, a touch of glam=|islhnd so often called “Little wade tama pepedieny rene 
orous COLAIRE, stroked over England” it is apparently not jbrcad where the i ney comes| each wave and touched to each generally known that the head den pacetie Genes) 

% AN American girl in 
Britain for the first time 
writes her second guest 
column. 

Attention, please, for— 

RUTH LINK 

Good, bad, indifferent, or just 
plain different — your outlook on 
“foreigners” jis a question of 
national pride. Let me unravel 
that sentence with illustrations. 

For my first dinner in London 
I was taken by an English friend 

|‘0 a fine and venerable restaur- 
ant. A few couples were 

| sprinkled about the room, and 
  
flesh a party of eight strapping 
males and one female invaded the 
cream-coloured delicacy of the 
dining-room, and ensconced them- 
selves in a corner table with all 

| the dignified nicety of a division 
storming the Yalu. 

I listened unwillingly to frag- 
ments of their conversation, which 
was composed mostly of phrases 
like: “Oh, boy!” and “You: bet!” 
between gargantuan howls of 
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The treble neckline. 

  

TH LINK 
laughter and Rabélaisian 
bursts of Anglo-Saxonisms, 

out- “What an Englishman really 
means when he says his home is 
his castle is that it is the place 
where he can go, close the door, 
heave a sigh of relief, and be at 
home. An American, on the other 
hand, can be at home with others 
as well as with himself.” 

Qualified 

All of which goes to prove that 
only real foreigners can under- 
stand other foreigners, 

They were, of course, those 
back-slapping, yipee - yi - yoing, 
collar-rustling things commonly 
known as Americans. I blushed 
with embarrassment for my fel- 
low countrymen, and asked my 
English friend how their behav- 
iour seemed to her, 

She astonished me by saying: 
“I like it. It’s good to hear the 
peal of hearty laughter. I bet 
tney're nice people,”   I am superbly qualities because 

' I have been here less than three 
I Had to Know days. . 

So take it from me: the English- | 
man is above all shy, beneath all 
kind, outwardly cool, inwardly 
warm, suburbanly sporting and | 
urbanly civilised, with a sense of 
humour, a sense of duty, and with 
no sense of direction whatsoever 
(which explains why all the 
streets run rampdht), and no ear! 
for music, 

Well then—is it we Americans 
who perpetuate anti-Americanism 
in Europe? True, an American 
would rather endure an evenhing,in 
a deadly dull Paris café than have 
a good time in a gay one “where 
Americans go.” 

And were Englishmer anti- 
English, too? I tad to knov’'! 

On my meanderings yesteraay 
I tried to find out. On a bench 
+n Hyde Park I met an English- 
man, and this is what he said: 
“The fanatical politeness of the 
English is really an apology for 
uot giving themselves more freely. 

RUTH LINK, ever open to cor- 
rection, moves on in search ot 
Britzin. Watch for her next) 
report. 

—L.E.S. 

  

  
*® Soft textured 
® Delicately perfumed 

® Cashmere Bouquet Face Powder 
Gives o satin smooth finish 

* Clings lightly, evenly, for 
lasting loveliness 

FACE POWDER BY 

        

   
    

  

| More patience, 

  

ful about the house? For some 
40 years your wifé has run your 
home. With you at the office, she 
has developed her own routine 
of work. 

Her china cupboard and silver 
basket are “just so.” Breakfast 
crumbs get swept up, dishes 
washed, beds made, rooms dusted, 
empty milk bottles “put out,’ 
potatoes peeled ... all to a strict 
rule of her own, 

Yes 40 years develop a tech- 
nique in such things. 

Then the husband comes 
the picture, 

into 
Now he must give 

| his wife a bit of help. He offers 
| to dry up... 
' teacloth, 

| china... 

and uses the wrong 
He stows away the 
in corners where it has 

no business. 
Makes the beds . - but has 

his own ideas about the counter- 
pane. Clears the tbhunch table 

. but leaves a few odds and 
ends behind among the crumbs: 
Empties the tea-leaves in the 
dustbin which his wife likes to 
keep dry. 

When she leaves the house ta 
Zo shopping she trips over milk 
bottles. The sink has a high- 
water mark when he has finished 
with the dishes. 

No wonder your wife feels the 
| Way yoy would feel if she entered 
| your office to “lend a _ hand.” 
There are the seed-causes here of 
many a quarrel. 

She has been used to getting 
off to a flying start with the day’s 
work. Now you lie in bed later. 
The day starts slowly. She never 
really catches up on herself, and 
is exasperated. 

Stop and .think what all this 
must mean to her, 

=e 

YOU, of course, have plenty’ of 
time_on your hands. You may 
be one of the “potterers” about 

| the house, 
You are, in fact, fi the house 

when your wife wants you out 
of it, and nowhere to be seen 
when she could do with a little 
company. 

What is the solution? You must 
talk over with your wife what 
jobs you can do which would 
really be a help. Don’t be hurt 
if she doesn’t jump at all your 
offers. 

It is your company in the eve- 

nings which will mean most to 

her—something to look forward to 

through the busy day. 

* 

IF there is to be a happy home, 

however, she will have to read- 

| just her way of life up to a point. 
perhaps; less of 

that “I must have it done my 

|-way”, a sense of humour that 
welcomes rather than petrifies 
her husband in his well-meaning 

attempts to_find a place in the 
domestic circle.—L.E.S. 

the fashionable woman wears 

KAYSER, von stockings 
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i HE FINEST WRITING STA-; NOT ONLY A DRINK BUT A) [ emphasized 

bi i G@IONERY—tops at the ADVO-) FUNK !|—comes in %, % or 1 lt 

} + | CATE Broad, St s a really tins and priced from 26c. to 94c. be 2 
anil YyYyoU ~ f [ee in Bree Sh ROM be dekh be my curves in... 

} P ire a }ery in colour, plain or design-| ROWNTREES 

ted, (for gift or personal use) that 
inakes you put pen to paper! Of 
interest right now is the colour-) 

rich chocolate flavour that is re- 
ireshing, pleasantly satisfying and 

se 
course it 

COCOA—with a 

a tamily ’ favourite. On every 
maimlenforws 

ful assortment of> Xmas Cards) G.ocer’s " ar ‘a s 
i * For Sunday, Octeber 19, 1952 very reasonably priced between Groce elt. et ~ tyes ‘ 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and is a 6 “On Alio-ette 
WH | Ge and 10e.—at the Advocate Distribution. 

         

     

| jg find what your outlook is, according to the stars. Stationery. Buzz 4478 if you 

* A se excallent day to refiect on the week just eaeeny hhave @ny «ifficulty ensuring a 
| March 21—April 20 past. hat cam you do to make future | * * . supply. 

actions more effective? Give due thought 

to religious, home, civic matters, of course. * THEY'RE OFF! AND FOR THE| 
%|CROWD It’s ALL WAYS TO ? * . 

SAHELY'S Why? There's lovely; ALWAYS GOOD—the softness 
White Suede Crepe. ‘tc 9 yen) and dé@licate flavour of TRIPLE ™ 

ge oe ar 61 32, ana Nony.|UISTILLED BURROUGH'S BEE- 

Veto any high-pressure methods. Rather 
20a time for rest, relaxation. Pay attention 

to health 

* 
ays sh 

A Magn fr itay 

* 
QEMINI Benetic ould encourage you to mix ed Silk at $1.04. . colours are|-* TER GIN! Since 1820 age- 

May 21—June 21 With fellow men in neighbourly fashion. M} pink, maize, blue and  beige.fvld craft has made Burrough’s 
x A helping hand not only aids the recipient Whether it’s Broad or Swan| mooth and clean to the palate, 

but gives the donor a big “lift.” Streets, Sahely’s is the storejgin that keeps its place in the 
» where you invariably find what iP most delicate cocktail. Local 

Jane 22. tuly eg ;,Ftiendly aspects, particularly for you want—at your price! Agents JOHN F. HUTSON 
family, personal, social matters. Seize all » * * ulD, (ph, 3856) offer tasting 
opportunities to spread a little cheer and ® t samples to those who know ano   

  

happiness, Your ready smile tops. \ “= | Bap ce APISHLON 4 STAR any one] esate dine gi and ext ing 
HK sary hte, Start day ‘with church, thought of loved Sottte Rain’ ten bee emarlaske maine & Burroughs! 

24—Aug. 22 anes, eir welfare. it into Sunday’s : : j $ . 
: | schedule with enthusiasm. If on an on. > mrt Siealnte aoeee hind als ” 

This season, it’s fur, fur, fur... )high collar, in pastel mink. ye coat and are dyed to match | ing, trip or at a don't eee a dollar value at $2,675. Charles ’ * * * 
: McEnearney & Co., Ltd., home of | 

RIGHT: Closefitting jacket, LEFT: bands of NOTE: Name of the cosmetic Avoid * “ 2 NMve-Star lh i ‘ . , 3 =. P TE: d tendency to ar Ss this zy Five-Star Motoring and CONSUL A FASHION NOTER FROM 
with wrist-length sleeves, and ajtrim the of im arm is DOROTHY GRAY. * Aug. VIRGO os day. Arrange yu Rogie, to. conform 3& | CARS imvite you to test-drive this| #UROPRE & THE STATES has) 

FASHIONED IN LONDON . 23 —Sept, to best form. Qhureh interests, socials in great car....come and drive one,|(°,me to BETTINA’S DRESS 

buy one and float away 

| * * * 

order, * 

Recipe For The “Tiger Lily’? Look |x 
SALON in The Village, Hastings} 

ii (4941), The smartest accessory | 
Proceed with stea éven pace whether tor any dress is a striking belt—/ 

et. 23 at work or play oiste: in children's . eae hae , ATTRACTIVE GLASSW tnat’s the note, These colourtul 

LONDON. rier according to the official deserip- eee te ee ai is of interest to everyone! t] ELASTIC BELTS will match or 
It dacs often .tRAt wee lave. By Dorothy Barkley tion) * * 4 Plantations Ltd. Czechoslavakian|contrast your ensemble .. .} 

completely new look in make-up. Newent’ aia iscebitls ? *gpago Good thoughts, willing hands and_eager- | Glassware is prominently display- }ihey'll fatter thrill you with 
From time to time new beauty and trimmed with —of the jackets i, illustrate ho vy Se toeniqnthe runt tang nT rh. ee 6c in 9 complete nanan of plain ot wud aud buckle ornamentation | 

products comp on the market, an leather elbow pa gt pastel mink. it follows the close- *« COONS: Petar ipies, Gey in mathor. 3H | lowered designs, inexpensive and , os . nd elege iging \ BF as} 

irrideseent eye shadow, perhaps, the cocktail dresses was a com- fitting line, has wrist-length | of excellent quality. They're lined } 3" Clegant originality, For #mas'| 
. ‘ . ” : fare : ’ " 5 Gifts—they’re superb! , 
a colourless mascara, a mother- pletely in a si A. ainebas. 4 we % anti “i ing s strivi up in ranks of Champagne, Cock- : ‘Te » ohit 

of-pearl nail varnish, or a special wool me ees = -_ sleeves, and a high collar. T: * SAGITTARIUS habe | “= oe “ee van 5 Htail, Port, Sherry, Liqueur, Pony aecent’s on your figure 

gold: dust guaranteed to put scin- scopped out neckline, | and a 309 gus. pent ee ae THY. S--Hee. industrious straight-shooter, and like — | Whisky. Snap glasses and half pt. bat definitely! Allo-ette” moles 

onan gold lights into the hair. straight skirt. Only decoration Fur is also the most important others to be the same, ee ; ; _ your ourves sleckly, surely sequently, when an entirely came in ties-tidek . and: cehite x } 

new range of cosmetics appears, couture trimming just now As an * * * MODEL, PEDAL CARS at the| 

it is greeted with restraint. 
striped “choux” Co-op Cotton twining round example of trimming at its most 

gives them a most breathtaking 
Don’t hesitate to say a good word for a 

   

  

F j | | Factory—beauties 
the waist. luxurious, take the evening coat CAPRI rson; yoo often we leave the healing, | ALL HANDS ON DECK YOU wit! va e : W hot: in 

And so it was when the “Tiger illustrated, In — imperial violet | Dec. r+ ale Pe set tidbits unsaid. You will be * | SALTY TARS and take a look at boot ‘ua gl JEEP oe hh ge ala 
Lily” look, as the trade names it, _ The latest in fuy styles (from doeskin, its sleeves, with the new happier, too. the wide. selection. of YACHT| roo) 1 weer BIKES, |  fypertte fabrics. : 
appeared this week. Pink-and- S, London) were displayed at the low-placed shoulder line; are EQUIPMENT at THE B'DOS}|!OO! 18in., 20 in. and agin. . 
white.complexions and blue-toned same time as the new Creed trimmed with bands of fox dyed x Start with prayer; church Services. Thu al TOUNDRY LTD., Whitepark! In] ‘{¥@mes, wonderful’ gifts (and not Genaine Maidenform Brassi- 
lipsticks are favoured no longer. designs to show similar fashion to match, Jen" > au will ber tex, lito queen Aner Dit rates | every size. you could possibly|so expensive) to buy and lay . : 
Complexions, so we are told, are trends. Bui fashion can have only But fur trimmings néed not be , a aii Sena sur chin eftaire the a |wani, there's everything fromJaway for Xmas Day! BCCF) @esaremadeonly inthe ( nited 
to be “the colour cf rich cream’ a very limited apaheation to a fashion limited to the few who $ poo, OR ’ * a Deck Pulleys, Sail Slides, and Xmas Désordtichs—a ie derful Seates of A a 

and lipsticks “brown-toned.” This styles in fur as nobody wants a can afford high couture prices, ' ; * Harp Shackles to Jib Hanks, | sclection! eo PAVE 
look is designed t» match the mink to be out of date in a year’s There are pletity of good Tae PISOES Dens permit any feeling of insecurity or | Goosenecks (all in Bronze), even | ectioni—are now on sale an en, 
brown shades of furs and the time. New details, which won't tion fur fabrics around nowadays «x Feb. 21--March 20 self-lepreciation, This is a day, week, » | Manilla and Tarred Rope—every- }}'s Bot too early to otder yours;  “iaase tsa #A?i nform 

sherry colours of in-coming fash- date, were noted. These included Reversing the current liking year for Pisces to give of its grand per- thing to delight the Mariner: Ph. . phone 2039 and ask for Mr for if 

ion. (Yes, indeed, it is also de- 4 new mid-thigh length, useful for fur trimming this week was sonal assets to strengthen self and others. | 4598 Carter, every type of figure, 

signed ‘to conceal the “blueness” over straight skirted suits and Albert Hart ndon Furrier. «x YOU BORN TODAY can lead or follow in admirable way | emma, row, ore, 
which appears on the skin with dresses and for evening Wear; Contrariwise, he showed not fur if living up to your fine traits, practicing things you know to . 

the first touch of frost. Those cin-ray seaming on jacket trimming on wool, but wool on be right. Libra’s sense of justice and duty are reliable. Be 
around the tropics, not so afflict- shoulders; gay linings to short fur. Cardigans and jackets in Meareful bout associates; injustice arouses your sympathies, * 

ed, will find the new — o jackets; a cape worked like a moleskin (mauve bo they co be im ype . ; 

ae =, crete ms ag ve Victorian pelerine, and a new green were the new &..:; h Birthdate of: * Host, euthor, Leigh Hunt & Sir ‘ 
With, suB-lanned Bikins). shade of mink called “Pastel” (or ribbed wool collars, cuffs and K Thos. Browne, authors, the latter a physician, * 

The recipe for this look is as ‘¢ffee-cream with a silver bloom’ belts. a» MM ye FHM MM MR, 
follows. Skins are divided into el | 

  

three types—ITAWNY, APRICOT, 
and CREAMY—and ingredients to 

be used vary accordingly. A dif- 
ferent blend of arty tones is 

        

   
Buying Price And Selling Price 

(By EILEEN ASCROFT) = 2¢cklines, the even more-sloping | What’s Cooking In The Kitchen? is PURE, 
; houlders, surmounted by ti 

suggested for ype. The New. food order in Paris that © 8 yy tiny K 

TAWNY skin should use the “nut- ICECREAM vegetable and produce shops and ae hats. | SAF MIL 

brown red” rouge and lipstick; stalls should display their Ging pe result is unflattering, Even | G 

the APRICOT skin, a Calypso Coconut Icecream or % of a Wb. would be enough | and selling side by side is }2 Paris | had my doubts, watch- 5 HF) 
(dry sherry) rouge and Crimson : as the cantaloup is very sweet. | Part of a neh campaign to ne ubty new aie es worn by in- 5 

Glory (berry red) lipstick; and the} FOR 3% PINTS OF ICE- Add to the sugar 1 glass of] bring down the cost of living. credibly peautitul Yrench, manne- j 

CREAMY skin, a Calypso rouge} CREAM: Coconut milk 1% pints water. Let it get to the boil,| How would the idea work ry | 9 can give Batinetion | 

and lipstick, —Sugar 2 here? 0 a tablecloth. then take the feam off and pass 
it through a sieve, If the syru 
is not as much as melon ad 
a bit of water to it. Let the 
syrup cool and when cold add 
it to the melon and put every- 
thing in the fridge to 

lbs or between 142 
Tbs. and 1% Ibs, Vanilla essence. 

To make coconut milk ta 
those who plan to wear the new dry coconut, cu it i bel esa 
sherry shades; it is only for those | remove all the d white sub- 
vrho will adopt it systematically, | stance. Grate it, Take the coco- 
using all the ingredients cor-|nut water and add to it 3 or 4 
rectly blended with skin colour-/ glasses of water until you get 

In London, with due apologies | 
to our prety odels who do their 
best, these doubts were confirmed, 
This new line is not for us; at 
least not for the majority of us.! 

There ate always the elegant | 
few who follow fashion even 
if she leads to the ruin of health, | 

Against it are the greengrocers, 
Mr, Adamson, head of the pro- 

vision section of a_big London 
store, says that in France vege- 
table produce is sold in the mar- 

kets, are no large vegetable 
shops and stores offering the fa~ 

This new make-up is only for 

    

        

     

    

ing. So consider carefully before|1% pints, Take the grated coco- Orange Icecream cilities of delivery, telephone }* ' 

abandoning the old for the new.|nut and rub it with our hands. Sugar 1 tb. Oranges 1% Ibs., ordering that we have here, beauty and bank balance, 

To show how effective these|Put it in a mi cloth or any juice of one lime. Miss G, Francis, who keeps 3 _ Horsbrugh Pudding ‘| 
new shades of make-up can be! other kind of n. Put it over Put 1% glass of water in a| Rosebery Avenue, London, vege- Confession from Minister of | 
when used in the correct way, they!a bowl and add the water and saucepan, Add the 1 lb, of sugar. | ‘able store, thinks that too many Fducation, orence Horsbrugh, | 
were worn by all mann ins | on coconut water a une at : ryel hoe, mene and put the i would confuse the house- «p \ing a rural domestic centre; 

displaying CHARLES CR ‘S|time, Wring th cloth and peel in the water an e sugar. ‘J 
b> aeitection this week, Colours|Squeeze the water out just as if The peel has to us dl thin|, For tha tickets were the 12 Firgt in Preference the World Over 

  

housewives I quizzed. All com-~- 
plained about the size of their 

greengrocery bills. 

Cross Channel 
All this last wee we have 

been looking at e London 
adaptations of Paris fashions. 
We have seen the waistless hip- 
h deep-arm- 
hol the longer, 

er, severer 

included all the and the yellow NOT 1950 Borden Co, Internat’l Copr. Reserved 

Let it boil for a 
e the saucepan | 

only 
WH 

few minutes. 
off the fire and leave the syrup 
for at least one hour. en 
eompletely cold add the juice of 
the oranges and the juice of one 
lime. Sieve everything and a 
enough water to get 1% pint o: 
ecream, Put it in the fridge to 

reeze. 

variety brown-sherry, cinna-| Same until you obtain the pint 
ee and sanaointe. and % of coconut milk. Take the 

. ‘on Sugar and add to it about 4 of 
It was a small, neat collection | 5 oh Ghinwaee Sate 

containing two styles of coat- until the sugar is completely dis- 

fitted ‘redingnote’ for town, and} solved, Add the water and the 
loose, tweedy swagger coats for|gugar to the coconut milk, then 
country, Suits for town ‘were|add the vanilla essence and put 
slim, black and _ tailored, some-|it in the freeze. You 

times with only a vague sug-j|can either add 2 lbs, of sugar if 
gestion of a waistline. For coun-|you like your icecream very - 

they were in bright tweeds} sweet or 1% or 1%. 

(orange with green for example), 

Lady Evelyn, Moslem 
At 84, Lady Evelyn Cobbold has 

become president of the newly 
formed British Society for the 
Study of Islam, Lady Evelyn has 
been a Moslem since she was a 
girl, made the pilgrimage to 
Mecca 20 years ago. 

speech I have ever made from the 
Front Bénch of the House of 
Commons," 

1 have never tasted Miss Hors- 
brugh’s ae but I have 
sampled some of her speeches, I 

only pone © that the results are 

caoagap | you were n starch. Do the 

| 
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apeless coats 

tighter skirts, the hi 

Melon Icecream 

FOR 6 PERSONS: 1% glass of 
the ripe part of a melon (canta- 
loup) Sugar syrup 1% glass. | 
Juice of one lime. | 

You have to get a very ripe 
cantaloup. Open the melon, take 
off the seeds and out the orange, 
part in small pieces. Sieve the 

  

at Abingdon: “I have had more 
satisfaction out of making a good 
steamed pudding than in any 

She is a busy, alert woman, with | melon. Add to the 1% glass of 
white hair and a nder e. ay of ar syrup 
For 88 years she was married to|and the juice of one lime or the 

John Dupuis the I; ‘ich 
brewer. When he died in 1929, he 
left £728,614. 

half and 
a lime. To make the sugar syrup 
put in a saucepan 1 Ib, of sugar 
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A Lovelier Complexion in 14 Days 
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or to any part of the Caribbean served 
by B.W.LA. quickly and inexpensively, 
and with a eoriafived service, is com- 
parable to the best in the world. 

      

  

     

From now and continuing through 
December 15th, B.W.LA’s Group Travel 
Plan will entitle all groups of not less 
than Six (6) persons travelling together 
5p a rebate of 25°/ on normal round trip 
ares, 

choose carefully . . 
for your type of skin. Wash wiih one of their luxurious Soaps. 

Vor deep-down cleanliness Use a Yardley Cleansing Cream, 

For the nightly massage which ke kin soft 
oer ee ne ne Return tickets are valid for 30 full 

days and retyrn journeys must be com- 
pleted by December 15th. 

and supple choose rich Yardley Night Cream. 

And for the radiance of a skin that’s firm and fine-textured 

tone up with Yardley Astringent or Toning Lotion. 
   

use faithfully + « Yardley :nake the right preparation 

Consult your travel agent or call 

B-W:I-A 
For a Brighter, Fresher AN (\ 2 th SI 

Complexion, use Palmolive Yr 7 ji | 

Soap.as Doctors Advised “7 
This gentle discipline each night — 

and you're a beauty all your days. 

Skin Care 

vwYARDLEY 

Liquefying Cleausing Cream - Dry Skin Cleansing Cova 

Night Cream - Ascingums Lowden - Toning Letian 

Leading skin specialists proved thet 0, de os 36 skin spectallats edvieeds | 

Palmolive Soap can improve com- 

plexions in many ways. Oily skin looks 

less oily—dull, drab skin wonderfully 

brighter. Coarse-looking skin appears 

1 Wosh with Palmolive Soap. 

2 For 60 seconds, massage with | 

Polmolive’s soft, fo lather. Riese a 

  

3 Do this 2 times @ day for 14 deve 
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“PROMISED JOY~ 

IF the Five-Year-Plan of Development 

and Taxation is read in conjunction with 

A Fiscal Survey of Barbados and with His 

Excellency’s speech to the Legislature on 

18th December, 1951, it appears to be a dis- 

appointing document. 

If on the other hand it is read in con- 

junction with the electioneering pam- 

phlet, Labour Marehes On, it is full of 

promise. 

There are many excellent things pro- 

posed in the five-year plan of development 

and taxation, and the document as a whole 

reflects a spirit of compromise between the 

promises given at election time and the 

harsh economic facts presented in A Fiscal 

Survey of Barbados. 

In recent years there has been, as Sir 

Alfred Savage told the Legislature last 

December, much “cleverness” in Barbados 

and there has been a constant clamour 

from pressure -groups to obtain favours 
from the Government for those schemes 

which would satisfy themselves. _ Inevi- 

tably government departments competed 

with each other to obtain as much as they 

could for their own plans of development. 

The publication of the five-year plan of 
development and taxation has put a stop 
to this jockeying for benefits and the gov- 
ernment has finally decided on a list of 
priorities and has allotted expenditures 
which will only be exceeded in emergen- 

cies. ~thas Me, , 

Looked at from this viewpoint the five- 
year plan is basically a good plan. No one 
would quarrel with the government’s con- 
clusions that Barbados has to endeavour 
to increase the national income by in- 
creased productivity of the soil and 
plants: increased human productivity : 
and the creation of new fields of employ- 
ment, 

~ oleae 

The government proposes to make this 
increase by development of the island’s 
water resources and its distribution; ex- 
periments and research in irrigation of 
sugar and other crops; encouragement of 
production and development of agricul- 
tural schemes: encouragement of the tour- 
ist industry and the establishment of a 
Barbados Development Board to assist in 
the development of secondary -industries. 

The government proposes to obtain an 
annual average increased revenue of 
approximately one and a half million dol- 
lars by increased direct taxation on com- 
panies and individuals and through death 
duties, increased indirect taxation such as 
customs and excise and entertainment 
and racing taxes. Miscellaneous fees are 
expected to bring in $200,000. Cuts in sub- 
sidiés and decreased government expendi- 
ture will provide an estimated $615,125, 

The expenditure proposals of the plan 
envisage a capital programme of the order 
of $16,500,000 during the next five years. 

This expenditure is to be met by Loan 
Funds, and available funds: and approxi- 
mately $2,000,000 in respect of loan ex- 
penditure presently charged to an Ad- 
vances account will have to be raised. 
Summarised as to essentials the plan 

reflects sound thinking and awareness of 
the limitations of Barbadian resources. No 
account is taken of the potential revenue 
from oil and the deep water harbour is to 
be “self-supporting.” 

It is stated in the report that a commit- 
tee which is to be set up to report on the 
implementation of the deep water harbour 
will give due regard to savings from pres- 
ent costs and the levy of a basic port 
charge not exceeding 2% on all imports 
and exports, A cess of $2.00 per ton is also 
to be allocated to a Harbour Fund Scheme 
after the 1952 sugar crop. 

oe ee aT, 
Any criticism of the government's five- 

year plan must be based on realisation of 
the fact that in so far as the economic 
resources of Barbados permit the Labour 
Party was committed to the promises 
made in the electioneering pamphlet 
Labour Marches On, and within those limi- 
tations the plan is a triumph for the con- 

_ Servative elements of the party. 

But having praised all those responsible 
for presenting Barbados with a develop- 
ment plan which all of us hope will justify 
the intentions of its designers, disappoint- 
ment must be expressed that the full 
economic programme suggested in para- 

graph 52 of Part II of A Fiscal Survey of 
Barbados was not preferred to the plan 
which has actually been proposed. 

The decision to make the deep water 
harbour self-supporting will involve 

further rises in the cost of living which 

are already being aggravated by rises in 

customs and excise duties and which will 

follow upon increases in income tax and 

entertainment tax. A further rise in the 

price of gasolene is particularly to be 
. deplored. See 

  

  

Professor Beasley insisted that at this 
stage of development Barbados could not 
afford to continue without a deep water 
harbour and made it the core of his pro- 
posed economic programme, 

The suggestion that a levy «f 2% should 
be madé on all imports and exports is sur- 
prising When read in conjunction with His 
Excelleney’s speech to the Legislature on 
December 18, 1951. On that occasion Sir 
Alfred said: “I am informed that the Port 
of Bridgetown is considered to be the least 
efficient and consequently the most expen- 
sive in the Caribbean.” It may reasonably 
be suggested that since charges have in- 

creased since His Excellency’s speech, 
priority of attention should be given to 

removing “the stigma” and regaining the 

reputation for efficiency which in the 

words of Sir Alfred, “the port undeniably 

has lost.” 

The proposal to create a Barbados 

Development Board to assist in the devel- 

opment of secondary industries at a cost 

of one million dollars may be welcomed as 

a sign of the intention of the government 

to encourage capital investment in Bar- 

bados. 

But the failures of the Overseas Food 

Corporation and the Colonial Develop- 

ment Corporation ought to be kept always 

in mind in a tropical island of 166 square 

miles and which, as Professor Beasley has 

wisely pointed out, is not under-developed. 

If this Board ig to be especially con- 

cerned with the promotion of the tourist 

industry then the heavy expenditure allo- 

cated for its use might be justified. Other- 

wise it might prove to be the most disap- 

pointing proposal of the Five-Year Plan. 

Those who consider that the low pro- 

ductivity of the average Barbadian worker 

is due partly to lack of training, partly to 

poor diets and partly to the climate will 

receive with mixed feelings the news that 

$200,000 is to be spent on technical educa- 

tion as compared with $848,000 on the 

expansion of elementary education during 

the same period. There is no mention of 

vocational education although the lack of 
what the Americans call “know-how” is 

evident in every field of Barbadian em- 

ployment. If there is not a greater biag 

given in the elementary schools to voca 

tional training and if there is not greater 

concentration on the fact that the major- 

ity of pupils can only be employed in the 

wrongly-called menial professions then 

the second endeavour of the architects of 

the five-year plan “to improve human pro- 

ductivity” will have failed. 

Large employers of labour can assist the 

government in this respect by encouraging 

their employees to attend classes of the 

eveninganstitute and in some cases to run 

their own training classes. 

But if criticisms such as these can be 

made about individual proposals in the 

Plan,'thé majority are deserving of praise, 
and eSpecially those which are designed 

to @hcourage the production and market- 

ing of local food and handicrafts. 

The Scottish poet'in words of perennial 

wisdom has warned us that 

“The best-laid schemes o’ mice and men 

Gang aft a-gley y 

And lea’e us nought but grief and pain 

For promised joy.” 

Everyone in Barbados will hope that on 

thig occasion we will obtain the promised 

joy. We will not, unless all of us endeav- 

our to give of our best in the interests of 

all, The government can only plan: it is 

the people who have to implement the 

plan. 

TRAFFIC 
FOR some time now it should have been 

clear to motorists and cyclists that there 
should be two streams of traffic on Tra- 

falgar Street. The islands along the route 
to the point where it meets St. Michael’s 

Row divided the road into two but for 

some unknown reason it is difficult to get 
two streams of traffic flowing easily in 
Barbados. 

Within the last few days however the 

Police have made a welcome change com- 
pelling motorists who leave Trafalgar 
Square with the intention of going over 
the Victoria Bridge to keep to their right 
and those entering Constitution to keep 
to the left and on the straight course. 

Thig is another means of facilitating 

traffic in this area. In the past cyclists 
and motorists used either side of the road- 
way and dodged across as it suited them. 

At peak hours especially it not only 
brought inconvenience to other users of 
the road but it gave rise to minor acci- 
dents. Those who entered Trafalgar 
Street from Ricket Street and who want- 
ed to pass along the Victoria Bridge kept 
along the left side of the road and at the 
corner where Marhill Street, Bridge 
Street and Trafalgar Square meet they 
were in the habit of turning off to the 
right. Now they must get into the stream 
of traffic on the right side of the road or 
turn into Marhill Street and go the rounds 
again. The change of the entrance to the 
parking lot on the Central Foundry gite to 
admit motorists to enter from Trafalgar 
Street is in keeping with the change. 
*It is hoped that motorists and others 

will give the Police their fullest co-oper- 
ation in this attempt to facilitate traffic in 
the immediate city. 
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' The American scene, political 
or otherwise, always | bewilders Ve Ta je eg natives of these 

Last week we followed the a 9g Bo sadly <a fortunes of Senator Nixon, Re- Me publican candidate for the Vice- Hy N. GUBEINS 
Presidency. r 

One day we learned that he 
was lower than the Conservative ~—— as 
vermin over here. When he was Gitizens out for at least ten days. accused of accepting expenses If el Mahdi stays with us long, from business men, pon a sneer there will be the fuel cuts to aout American politicians was wipe the smile off his face and muttered under grey moustaches {he November fogs to give him "Be. a —. ronchitis. 

morning grey mous- East winds will hit him in the Sane oe in amazement. = back and give him fibrositis. Or 
Eisenhower's election train, Sena- py may sive hin Jeundice. A Saat Sissies: Nenesas aaah - morth-east wind may hit him 

‘onal hero, Bideways and give him both, As their owners read on, the If he stays with us until De- 
—: Reyes yuo: were a) cember, he may get toughened up 
out by their roots, pulled and have nothing worse | than y thelr - lumbago, sciatica, gout, a second or it appeared that Senator go of and chronic catarrh, 

a had been "But if he’s still here at Christ- 
little doggie by a dear jnas, and smiles again at an un- 

ey 6 ue expected spell of mild weather, 
nares who had hated the _ aa asia: re aa Christ- 

nator on Monday mas makes a full churchyard.” loved him on Tuesday 
after a television broadcast in TONIC TALK 

Do you ever wake up in the 

which he said:— 
“I may have been accused 

of accepting gifts, but there morning feeling bilious and de- 
is one that I won't give up. pressed? Do you feel that life 
That is a black and white has nothing to offer, and that 

l sent to my your wife is just a white man’s cocker spanie! 
family all the way from Texas. burden? ; 
My little girlie, calls If you feel like that, remain 
him Checkers. You know how calm and try to reason things out. 

kids love dogs, and I wanna Your biliousness is probably 
say we're gonna keep it. your own fault, and your wife 
And when the tears and laugh- Would probably have been just 
oe oo ae ary haan as erent a burden to either a 
io ulu or an albino, 

say, Senator, that if the el Remember, little things are 

had _e rot 2 — oe sent to try us; and if your wise 
can ate vr » doesn’ happen a 

the er wouldn’t have had tying, vou must have courage and 
a chance, it li man. 

Millions may have shouted “T tamerlae too, that every- 

like Ike,” and millions more “I’m thing, even the worms in the 
madlai for Adlai. garden has a message of love and 
os ine or ot eee we hope for us all, And don’t forget 
ou ‘Tm ¢ ing exercises, 

Chakers,” and a dog would have Se cee 

been President of the good old OLDSCHOOL PARROT 
U.S.A. for the first time. 

At first I was astonished to 
Mr, Sebastian Snow, GOOD HEALTH read that 

Smiling Sayed Sir Abdel the English explorer, sang the 
Rahman el Mahdi, leader of the “Eton Boating from 
Independence Party in the Sudan, sleeping-bag after a difficult day 

has arrived in London for his ‘on the Amazon, 

health.” (From the mews) I thought that sort of thing, 

He has arrived just in time. like dressing for dinner in the 

The first autumn colds are due jungle, was not done any more 

in October, Later on, the British because even the lesser 

influenza virus, taking a mean were beginning to see the joke, 

advantage of our weakened con- thus weakening the invisible 

dition, will knock thousands of links that bind the Empire to- 

    

When John Pope Hennessy 
came to Barbados as guccsesoe So By George Hunte 
the unpopular Governor, 7, 

Erecting, he was Grected with Sh ‘fresh offences... Mr. Hennessy 
Sune his 5 ow Mhnceyed! office and does not care to mention that 

upon his departure the things sald every, Hoging is directy sane: 
seeing today. Announcing the is inflicted and that if as he states 
departure of Mr, Hennessy who the English Government express-~ 

had been transferred to Hong ¢d a hope since 1873 that flogging Kong “as the best means of cov- would be abolished in Barbados— 

ering his retreat and saving his it woe — Goro who opposed 
reputation” the Globe of Nov.°27,<the wishes of the Home Govern- 
1876 comments a it . i ment, 
known that r. Hennessy ha B ; y March 1876 the official nom- booked 8 pestege is Daa guiecins ihees of the Governor, the senior 

ae 0 . mn ieee be. military officer Colonel Porter, the 
ng © joy. saat a Mr. Hennessy Attorney General Mr. Semper, 
came universal . . . . Y and the Colonial Secretary Mr. 
has impeded more useful legisla- Gore were in the Legislative 
tion than any Governor within Council. The Globe gave them 

our recollection. He has been @ cach a piece of its tongue reserv- 
blight and an incubus on our ing some trenchant bits for a Bar- 
exertions for the past twelve badian of high rank who was 
months. supporting the Governor. But its 

A few days later after Mr. Hen- language against Mr. Semper was 
nessy had sailed on the Royal Mail unrestrained, fits lane of March teamer Tasmania the oO . 
its issue of December 4, 1876 gave the personnel of the Legislative 
him this valedictory send-off. “Mr. ne en ae eee ee 
Hennessy has been frequently We do coe ie 7 Mr Se 
soca of see ae was charac- Stouats ao a wa be Se 
terising such a underer as a : . ; 

Jenuit is doing a, great, injustice orance oe a omaners An aces 
Society oF Tapes : ": well the Gov; status and local experience. We 
ernment have intervened by re- did not expect good manners 
moving Mr. Hennessy and she from Mr. Semper . . . 
Electors prove how shameless 
and systematic was the lying eaten gies eae wilt 
which Mr. Hennessy resorted to presently come forward for dis- 
to mislead Lord Carnarvon and gyssion whether a Governor of a 
the British public. Colony enjoying representative 

., government ‘is justified in calling The gentlemen of the Press did {9 his Executive Council strangers not mince words in 1876, the year anq adventurers who have no 
in which the ancient Parliamen- take in the country, and ignoring 
tary privileges of Barbados were ang overlooking genilemen of 
only saved from destruction by standing and respectability who 
the united stand which the House enjoy the confidence of all classes, 
of Assembly, the Press and public And also whether a Governor is opinion took against pressure from to pe permitted to collect people 
the Governor to push confedera~ jn holes and corners and try to 
tion, the then favourite prescrip- gnlist their sympathies by supper 
tion of the Colonial Office, table agitation.” 

The Globe uttered a prelimin-" “Oy, Monday, March 13, 1876 
ary rumble as early as January open war was declared between 
31, 1876. Commenting on the the Governor and the Globe by 
Colonial Secretary’s Office Bill it an editorial entitled “The Barba- 
noted: “at present the Colonial gos pefence Association” and 
Secretary is precluded from the addressed to “all honest working 
Council Board and there seems to men in Barbados,” The Execu- 

be ee Oe ies he a tive of this Association reads like 
; i @ roll call of distinguished Bar- 

c nm n 1. 
parties should be free from the wen geen: TNy Ponere 
suspicion of bias one way or thes “Another reason Why working 
other.” people should distrust the confed-_ 

By February 28, 1876 the Globe erate movement” wrote the Globe 
was hitting | out openly at Mr. “is that all the respectable people 
Hennessy. “In one sense”, we and the best friends of the coun- 
read in a leading article of that try men that we know and trust 
date, “if we may somewhat freely . . . ., are against it while those 
translate the language of Shakes- who are for it are strangers and 
peare, Mr, Hennessy’s mercy is of persons who have nothing to lose 
that kind ‘which blesseth him that but will get something by it. Mr. 
takes’, if we understand this word Semper will get a larger salary 
to mean the appropriation of our by it, so will Mr. Brandford Grif- 
neighbours’ goods, as we under- fith and a few others and of 
stand that more than one of these course those people preach that 
gentry, whose morals His Excel- confederation is a good thing, be- 
lency conceived to be mended by cause when the evil days come 
his judicious advice have availed the poor man’s cart and horse or 
themselves of the liberty accorf?d his pig will be sold for taxes to 

Our Readers Say: ereil. Wshaedilthe press and wi. 

vicinity and make investigations? 
Every p bead hoy:ses in the vicin- 
ity are clos low: as if the people 

* meget 3 aged me to are expecting a hurricane. atk ag cise an ent ma ~ thing should be done at the very needs prompt handling. It is very earijest moment about it. Do not annoying to go home after a hard wait until somebody is killed or day’s work and to be disturbed by wounded to make investigations some wicked person or persons [t js dangerous to the neighbour- who inulge in stoning houses. oq = 
The vicinity of Kensington New 
Road is the scene of this lawless JIMMIE RODGERS. 
attack. On Tuesday afternoon send Wei, ifti: 
again on Wednesday night resi- ightlifting 
dents and passers-by were dis- To ditor, th 
turbed by this lawlessness. Thurs- Pi vr ple ee little 
day night it began again. space on behalf of the Amateur 

Cant something be done about Weightlifting Association of Bar- 
it? Can’t the Police patrol that bados, to thank all those friends, 

Urgent Matter 

his big way,” said the®* doctor, “or 

The Things They Said 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1952 

DIARIES! 
Desk Diari¢s 

DIARIES! 
Collins Pocket and 

now opened at 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
gether and making us all look 
rather silly. 

But Rude Prave, official Com- 

munist newspaper of Czecho- Y SPILL SS SSD D LL LADD 
slovakia, seems to have found a ae ss a el anata : 
possibje explanation. = SS SS : 

Commenting om an advertise- 
ment in The Times which asked 
for a tutor with a_ Scottish or Eve Use 
accent to ii ict an intelligent F ry 
parrot, Rude Prave says:— SQUARES oe HEADS 

British capitatisle CHI IMLETS 
orenad” Gea es waa GOUGES P LIERS 

SCREWDRIVERS 
BRACES 

etc. 

AUGERS 
DRILLS 

ete. 

money making armaments that 
po gs”. mag Mong Sarg soe! 
employ a tutor for 
No wonder it is hard to find ete. 

2 POWER DRIVEN OMCULAR SAW MACHINES 

, at 

WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO,, LTD. 

Sucessors to 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

new teachers for school chil- 
dren in Britain.” 

And no wonder the startled 
natives of the Amazon heard the 
“Eton ting roared 
across the silent river. 

It_was bly not the voice 
of Mr. Snow at all, 
but the mocking voice of a par~ 
rot who had been educated at 
Eton by some rich best in the 
armaments racket and “sent 
down” for shouting vulgar abuse 
at the Head on speech day. 

If parrots educated at Harrow, 
fly back to the jungle wearing 

foolish little straw hats slanted 

over their beaks, the whole pub- 

lic school tradition will break 
down, 

Once again Mrs. Fussy- 
breeches called on jolly old Dr. 
Blunt to ask advice about her 

bus! b i 
“What's wrong with him now? 

snarled the doctor, who was t 
of the sight of Mrs, Fussy- 
breeches, 

“He looks terrible,” said Mrs. 
Fussybreeches, ; 

“He always does,” said the 

doctor, “Nobody but a beauty 
specialist could do anything about 

ithat, What else?” : 

“He feels as if his stomach’s 

full of knives. What would cause 

that, doctor?” ‘ 
“Knives,” said the doctor, “if 

he’s been swallowing knives, 
* ] 

“And he feels “a8 if his chest 
is full of hot coals, What do you 

think’s the matter with him? 
“Rither he has indigestion in a 

PAINTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
Domestic paint, industrial paint, marine paint, every 
type and colour of paint ; International supply them 
all— lacquers and distempers too. Each one is scientifically 
produced not only to look attractive, but to stand up to 
hard wear and difficult climatic conditions. 

Registered > 4 Trade Mark 

Seternational: Sttinto Caports Lied 

he has turned into a human steel 
” foundry. - 

, “But what shall I do. doctor? 
“Tf it’s — indi ion you can 

give him bismu if not, send 

him to Vickers-Armstrongs fo. 
a repair job,” said Dr, Blunt, 
slamming the surgery door be- 
hing Mrs, Fussybreeches.—L.E.S. 

  

® 

pyreiares ecorne se 1 DA COSTA & CO., LTD grow fat on the misfortunes of °9 2 
others.” 

In a caution to all honest patri- 
ots appearing in the Globe of 
March 16, the warning is given 
that “a popular disturb&nce would 
be worth everything to the Gov- 
ernor, it would throw the game 
into his hands,” In the same issue 
Mr, Semper was castigated mer- 
cilessly, ‘ 
“In the Couneih: Chamber the 
whole day was, wasted by Mr. 
Semper -in inflammatory: appeals 
to the rabble, in doing his best to 
promote ditcioes and confusion 
in the City and,endeavouring to 
impress the cake sellers and 
ragged urchins who surrounded 
him what a wonderful man Mr. 
Semper was...” 

The Globe could not, it seems, 
stand Mr. Semper. 

In its issue of March 20, 1876, 
dt proclaimed: “We happen to 
have before us at this moment 4 
statement of a. case in St, Kitts 
when Mr, Semper himself de- 
manded from his client £50 and 
having pocketed the same took 
advantage of a technicality to 
refuse to proceed with the case 

unless another retainer was given 
him.” 

      

      
      

   

On April 3 Mr. Semper was in- 
omen — pe — a pate a 
and others in the following dia- 
tribe: “the rewards for service Crystals 
done in the cause of Federation 
would appear to be uncommonly e 
high and no doubt this gentleman 
like Mr, Gore, Mr. Semper and 
Mr. Griffith aspires to he made a 
Governor some day, although the 
only place we can think of at 
present as likely to suit his admin- 
istrative ability is Pelican island 
—and to the government of that 
spot we trust he will. ultimately 
be sent,” OE 

On April 17, 1876, the strongest 
Janguage which can ever have 
appeared in the Barbadian Press 
was printed in the Globe, “This 
unprincipled crew”, we read, a 
week before disturbances began 
to break out “and .their more 
guilty chief have conceived the 
idea that by misrepresenting 
facts .. . the chartereg rights of 
the colony ma wrested from 
our grasp... if the evil that has 
been sown jin the community bears- 

Marmalades 

  

Jellies 
Commission Department 

Da Costa & Co... Ltd. 

LOOK 
INTO MIS. FACE 

its bitter fruit, if the deluded vie- ™ 
a SS this design ere hurried on hi 

o their own destruction, if those Wh 
who have aroused the storm have at does ” 
to resort to force to quell it and Countenance 
restore order, we charge ttm 
before God and man with the 
guilt of every drop of blood that 
may be og! and we warn them 
that it will surely be required at 
their hands’, 

While we can all be thankful 
that this kind of writing no longer 
characterises the Press of Barba- 
dos those like the Communists and 
others who have branded Great 
Britain with unfeeling exploita- 
tion of subject colonial peoples 
can quote this article to show the 
extent of the freedom which was 
enjoyed in a British colony as 
ong as 76 years ago. 

Bespeaks ! 

FOR BETTER ...— 

FOR WORSE ... 

WHEN THIRST ...- 

COMES FIRST... 

SIP A 

    

, 

bers of the sporting public who 
helped in various ways to make 
the 1952 Senior Championships 
a econ t they were. 

e show lil especially to 
thank the mionttetd ot the mer- 
cantile community who so gen- 
erously donated cash or prizes. 
As a result ‘he team was able to 
tour Trinidad and lift against an 
all Trinidad Team. We were 
beaten 5—1 by a better team 
which included two Bronze Med- 
allists of the 1952 Helsinki Olym- 
pies. But our boys left an indeli- 
ble impression in Trinidad as 
being good losers and fine sports- 
men. 

Yours faithfully, 

“GOLD BRAID” 
THE RUA THAT SATISFIES. 

D GRANNUM. 
Hon. Sec, A.W.A.B. "eee SaaS SS EE   
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The People Of 
Barbados—XX VIII 

“GENTRY” 
By JOHN PRIDEAUX 

_ There are many records of the 
living conditions of the gentry of 
Barbados, some of these are paint- 
ed in glowing colours, while others 
paint a dismal picture. Pére 
Labat, who visited the Island at 
the beginning of the eighteenth 
century, and was a very observ- 
ant man, painted one of the glow- 
ing pictures, for his is one which 
creates the impression that Bar- 
bados was full of milk and honey, 
and that all were very wealthy 
people. He even goes so far as to 
state that the Jewellers’ and Sil- 
versmiths’ shops in Bridgetown 
were on a par with those of Paris. 
He was, like Ligon, struck with 
the busy port of Bridgetown, for 
he relates that Carlisle Bay was 
full of ships, also that the wharves 
and warehouses of Bridgetown 
were crammed with all sorts of 
merchandise from all parts of the 
globe. The streets of Bridgetown 
were described as ‘handsome,’ and 
thronged with business men who 
were ‘piling up fortunes.’ Such a 
distinguished visitor as Father 
Labat was naturally entertained 
by the Governor and the gentry 
of the Island. He appears to have 
been well pleased with his visit 
to Government House, for he re- 
lates that the Governor was cour- 
teous and intelligent; also that he 
had a well furnished library and 
lived in state like a prince in a 
fine palace. Of the best families 
who entertained him in Barbados, 
the Father was very impressed 
with their wealth, for they had 
all the luxuries of the tropics, also 
that they even went to the expense 
of importing partridges from 
England. Labat was not only im-- 
pressed with the food, but by the 
wines which were served, for they 
were the choicest and costliest; 
which were drunk as good wine 
should be. The length of time 
these gentlemen spent over their 
meal_ was also commented on by 
the Father, for they started their 
dinner at two o'clock, and it was 
not uncommon for it to last four 
hours. Their homes are referred 
to as mansions ,which were su)perb- 
ly furnished; and their plate, this 
was of gold and silver and was in 
abundance. The Father being a 
Frenchman had an eye to this, for 
he recorded that the plunder of 
this plate would pay the cost of 
an expedition for the reduction of 
Barbados. 

At about the same time as 
Father Labat’s visit to Barbados, 
there was resident here one T. 
Walduck, who wrote many letters 
to his friend in England. Fortun- 
ately these have been preserved 
and are in the British Museum as 
Sloan mss. 2302, and were subse- 
quently published in Volume XV 
of the Journal of the Barbados 
Myseum and Histdrical Society, 
from which this is taken, Wal- 
duck as a resident could see the 
other side of the Barbadian gen- 
try, and does not appear to be at 
all impressed by them for he 
claims they were two faced, show- 
ing one face to the visitors which 
they, entertained lavishly, to whom 
they appeared ‘noble Spirited 
Generous and brave.’ The face 
which was displayed to the other 
residents is quite another one for 
he claims they were ‘naturally 
covetous pusillanimous and Cruel.’ 
He claims that after their Brand 
show in entertaining visitors at 
sumptuous repasts, their meals 
were of the most ordinary and 
consisted of “Irish beef that has 
been a 12 month in brine, Salt fish 
dry Bonivess fair water or Cow- 
jou worse than water.” 

Likt Labat, Walfiuck retords 
about the homes of the gentry, 
which he relates were once noble 
places left to them by their pre- 
d&cessgrs, but that the present 
generation was letting them run 
to ruin; Comparing some of these 
with — ey wile pig, in 
England, claiming tha re 
as much neglected with bare walls 
and thardly furnished, just like ‘‘an 
Empty Sepulchre; except when 
they knew that some stranger was 
to visit them, then it would be 
pretty well furnished, ‘if there is as 
much furniture in ye parish’ for 
they borrowed everything they 
could from their neighbours even 
to the very cutlery and plate. 

The meal was specially arranged 
and purchased for that day—the 
bread they eat and the butter that 
makes the Sauce is particularly 
provided for the day for they keep 
neither of these in their houses, 
thdy excifse it by Saying the 
Country will not afford it (but that 
is a lye) here is as good Veal Pork 
and poultry as in G. Britain no 
want of cows to make butter and 
nothing but may be produced here 

but wheaten bread and beer.” 
Walduck was struck by some 

strange customs of the Barbadians, 
these were their marriages, their 
baptisms, and their funerals. Of 
the marriages, he claims these 
were never solemnized 
Churches, but in their . homes, 
The custom of publishing banns 
was not used as all took out 
licences signed by the Gov- 
ernor. The then custom was 
when a man took out a mar. 
riage licence, he had to have two 
persons to stand surety for him, 
so that in case he became desti- 
tute he would not become a lia- 
bility on the parish in which he 
lived. This business was recorded 
in the Secretary's Office. Walduck 
looked upon this to “be only’ 
‘trickum in lege’ for the fee sake.” 
On the appointed day the parson 
went to the house where the re- 
ception was to be held and there 
performed the ceremony, but this 
was only carried out on the pro- 
duction of the licence. Time was 
no object, for ‘never minding 
Canonical hours day or night will 
doe.” The reception after the 
wedding ceremony varied accord- 
ing to the wealth of the partici- 
pating families, and if these were 
of any social position and wealth 
there was all that could be asked 
for but if they were people, 
wen the good neigh poiicy 
came into effect, for three or four 
of their friends would join together 
to providg the feasts, and the 
wine, and of course the fiddler, 
for there was dancing after the 
feast. After which, the officiating 
clergyman ‘takes a Bermudas 
Gigg & Dances Cheger foot with 
M’dam,’ On such occasions the 
god Bacchus was well served, for 
all hands, including the bride, 
Bot drunk; and in this condition 
the newly united gp went to 
bed in the fear of the Lord.’ 

The second great happening in 
the Barbadian family of the early 
eighteenth century ‘was the 
‘Christenings. Walduck welates 
“(for Matrimony Supposes Chil- 
dren and yé women are very pro- 
lifick here which generally out 
doth their Marriages for that 
sometimes is done on a sudden & to 
severe occasions, this with Delib- 
eration and provision, and always 
in their houses, never in the 
Churches indeed I have seen 
fonts & Common prayer books 
in some of the Churches, but nev- 
er saw water put in the one, or 
all the Service read throughout 
the other). If the baptism was 
solemnised during the season of 
plenty, the guests were well serv- 
ed. for there was ‘Corne Shote & 
Bonivess, a Calipie of Sea Tortise, 
a Stude Cofum, and roasted cab- 
aretta & other things baked and 
barbiqued, with planting, tarts, & 
yam puddings.’ Also. there were 
the usual collection of tropical 
fruits which never fails to impress 
the visitor from a cold climate. 
So that the celebration would be 
earried through in the correct 
frame of mind, there was served 
‘str jou, Sparkling mobby, 
HuAtntigt Bern, and to crown 
-the feast: a lusty bowl of Rum 
Punch (alias kill devil.).” The 
naming of the child was a very 
important matter, for there was 
strong superstition attached to it, 
if the child had a lucky name it 
may have a great future. Another 
point which also impressed Wal- 
duck was the number of God-~ 
fathers and Godmothers which a 
child had, these amounting to 
three or four each, for the climate 
was not very healthy, and should 
there be an epidemic the child 
may be left without anyone to 
see after it. 

The funeral of the dear depart- 
ed was another custom werthy of 
his notice, On such occasions all 
the friends and relations, ‘wth 
rich and poor, were invited to at- 
tend the ceremony, All gathered 
at the house of the deceased, and 
there was plenty to eat, drink, and 
smoke, ‘for the best feasts are al- 
ways made at their funerals,’ The 
amount of food, wine and ale con- 
sumed on such occasions was 
more than “all the whole parish 
eats and drinks in a whole month 
afterwards.’ The astonishing part 
is that even those who died in 
debt had £200 to £300 set out by 
their executors to cover the ex- 
pense of the funeral, and it was 
the custom that this was the first 
debt paid even if the deceased's 
estate could just cover this debt. 
The cortege then proceeded to the 
cemetery, but the corpse was not 
the only thing taken, for jit was 
accompanied by “ten or 12 gallons 
of burnt wine or a Pail full or 2 
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| OLD MAPS 
The Exhibition of 43 old maps ‘Spikes 

and plans of Barbados and the 
West Indies affords a rare occa- 
sion of examining a number of 
maps seldom seen. The greater 

part of the collection is loaned by 
. E. M. Shilstone, M.B.E. 
The earliest map of Barbados is 

Ligaqn’s map off 1657. This is 
especially interesting as it is the 
earliest large scale map of the 
island, and, because it gives the 
names of landowners, some of 
whose names survive today. The 
map also gives a picturesque ac- 
count of some facets of island life 
at that time with its decorative 
sketches of errunt slaves pur- 
sued by their owners, camels be- 
ing used as a means of transport, 
the wild pig hunted and gentle« 
men in armour galloping across 
the island—a pursuit not lightly 
undertaken, in such garb with the 
tropical sun shining, 

ilby’s map of 1671, is very 
colourful, Now, the island has 
assumed a shape more familiar to 
us today than Ligon's. This ma Pp is embellistd with a naive look- 1717 shows roads and 

slave- tions, 
wings from Lea’s of 1685 

of “A Pine Aple”, “bennawno”. veyor, 
“Suger cane’’.Quaker. 

ing sygar mill turned b: 
power, and, . botanical 

“Puppaw tree”, 
“Indian corne”, and a “Cabage 
tree”. Speede’s map of 
would make us believe that the @4%&. It is aedicatea io “Wwe wisi 
island is incredibly mountainous, 4/8" 

| but already the Spout, St. LucyY#mes Bruges Duke oc: Chanuuus 
has become a land mark, and:::" 

Bridge wown” Ana a Charity, | |. 

of Rum-punch to refresh 
people (for a_ funeral 
makes them squeamish), 
soon as the burial was over, all 

  

the |Win its mill and poling house 
sermon |and 
and as|Bay and fishing poats. 
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U.C. 
(By A. S, HOPKINSON) 

| The U.C.W.1. is a small town 
of some six hundred acres situ- 
ated in the hills at Mona, St. 

|) Andrew, about eight miles from 
| Kingston. I eall it a town because 
jit is self-contained, more or less, 
and because its atmosphere is as 
unlike that of a conventional 
college as is possible, There is not 

| that feeling of coming to school 
| for six er seven hours a day and 
then packing your book bag and 
going home to the real centre of 
|your life: there is not that feel- 
ing of pronounced distinction 
between your school and your 
|home and that feeling of going to 
an institution upon entering the 
U.C.W.I, that all children must 
|have experienced when they first 
jbegan their academic careers. 
;|Coming to live at this university 
awakens in you exactly the same 
emotions as going to live in 
Port-of-Spain, Belize or Havana 
would. You are about to see a 
‘new place and follow its fascina- 
tions; you are not going to an 
establishment to be drilled into 
winning a degree or bored 
a@bysmally until your mind just 
stops working and leaves you 
helpless. Indeed, the schools as 
such take up only a portion of 
the area of the university and 
similarly, school hfe forms only 
a part of the life of the under- 
graduates and it is very doubtful 
whether that part is the most 
important, The most important 
aspect of life here, I take it, is 
getting something better than a 
mere theoretical knowledge of 
your fellow West Indians, living 
with them and realising how as 
far as views, aims and aspirations 
go, they have quite a lot in com- 

  

Town” 
(Oistins). 

Sir Richard Dutton’s sketch map 
ef 1683 is preserved in the British 
Museum but the photostat copy 
exhibited shows a fairly accurate 
map of the island and the reefs 
on its North, East and South 
coests. The map formed part of 
“An account of Barbados and the 
government thereof” which Sir 
Richard, who was Governor of 
Barbados from 1680 — 1690, sent 
home with his report. 

Philip Lea’s map of 1685, shows 
that by that date the island was 
well settled. It is dotted all over 
with wind mills, water mills and 
cattle mills all of which were 
used for grinding canes, There 
is an interesting inset plan of 
“Bridg Town”, Many of the 

and “Auftens 

names of tiny bays, like “Skeete’s |mon with you. i 
Bay” survive to-day, although | How We Live 
some like “Skull Bay” are less Without being at all cut off 
familiar. “Speights Town” is|from réal life in the outside 
marked with its alternative name 
“Little Bristol”. H, Moll’s map of 

fortifica- 
The latter were omitte 

world, the U.C.W.I, nevertheless 
manages ta maintain its own 
identity and individuality in a 
way that Harrison College or, 

as the sur- |}Queen’s Royal College never 
Ford, was a }could, Harrison College, for in- 

stance, is merely a school situated 
in Bridgetown; the U.C.W.1_ how- 
ever, is not a school but a 
community, the difference being 
that people live in the one place 
and do not in the other, It is so 
much of a town in itself that it 

ir hardly necessary to go to 
Codrington ~Couese | Kingston more than twice a 

E month; most of the necessities 
“oaseis)are obtainable on the premises. 

The ladies, of course, due to their 

Richard 

ol 

Mayo’s map of 1722 is fascin-— 

ruilssant ox NODD line 

and there is a pian ui 

prospect of   
beyond which les 

| french map by Bellin o1 reater fastidiouSness and more 
Sica wooo Bear gen i Soe Bives familiar names 4 Sarid personal needs, find that and ‘drinke to the Sbseqtites a strange charm when we reau|they must visit the capital con- 
the defunct, smoke drink untill 
they are drunk as Tinkers, and 
never think of the dead after- 
wards...... cK 

The rivalry which existeq be- 
tween the gentry, especially the 
women in’ matters of dress, in 
those days is very similar to the 
game which exists to-day; and the 
competition in dress material was 
carried tothe’ extreme. Walduck 
relates that'6n one occasion one 
gentleman of rank whose wife 
was quite a setter of society fash- 
ion, bought ‘a Charming Manto 
& Petticoat of bragade Silk the 
richest that ever came to this 
Island,” and she wore this to a 
ball ‘with a porte & Aire’ that in- 
creased the envy of another lady 
who liked to consider herself the 
leader of the fashions, The frus- 
trated one then visited every shop 
in town until she discovered 9 
remnant left ‘of some yards’ 
which she jimmedfately bought 
with the same trimmings that the 
other lady had. She then went 
home and privately made a petti- 
coat for her negro serving woman, 
When this was completed she sent 
out invitations to all her friends 
including her ‘enemy’ the leader 
of the fashions, This lady appear- 
ed in all her fine apparel to find 
that she was being waited upon 
by a Negro woman wearing s 
petticoat of the same material 
and trimmings she herself was 
adorned in. She considered that 
she had been so belittled before 
all the other guests, and ‘fell into 
a fitt, went home & nnrobed her- 
self and has Appeared in nothing 
but Norwich Stuff ever since.’ 

The Society of the Island ap- 
pears to have been divided up ‘n- 
to sections, for at this period, re- 
lates Walduck, it was generally 
peferred to as ‘The Windward 
Gentry,’ the ‘Bridge Beaux, . the | 
‘Scotland People,’ an *Lee- 
ward Folks.’ odie 

(To be continued) 
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Ft de la Keine” for Queens |siderably oftener, but. the 
Fort, “le demie lune” for Hali 
Moon and “Kiviere d’Ecosse” toy |far to pick up his little odds and Scotland River, but ¥oul Bay |ends, There is a post office where 
remained opstuudtely “Four Bay’,|you can mail your letters and 
The Lopez map of 17¥0 also | which you visit once a week or so 

makes every day names sound)}to collect incoming mail. There is 
romafiic for ue carisn ot Skja,canteen where the annoying 
Lucy becomes “Parroqula ~ deypempty. spaces in your stomach 
Santa Lucia”, but even the Span-fean be filled up between meals, 
jard can do nothing with roul|There is a library, as large and 
Bay. as beautiful, or more go, as the 

‘Mayo’s map corrected and im-| average anes in the Caribbean 
proved by Jeffries in 1775, has|towns, The book shop itself is a 
two interesting sketches of Bar- |little distance away from the 
bados as viewed from the sea 9 university and can be depende: 
and 7 leagues away — the differ- |upon to supply most of the text 
ence is surprising. The tracing |and other books that the under- 
of the plan of Bridgetown after |@raduates need. There is a club 
the fire of 1776 shows how much |room called the Junior Common 
of the city was devastated. Room where the students gather 

at night to chat or smoke or have 
Of special interest is Captain la drink, perhaps to dance or play 

F. de Barrallier’s map of Bridge+|table tennis. This club room is 
town and Carlisle Bay 1818 wita |well stocked with magazines ond 
two projects to alter the Careen- gramophone records and has a 
age; and a photostat copy of the |bar and a radiogram as well, 
Plan of Fort George on Mount |There is a large dramatic theatre 
Charity by Lt. Colonel Walker. |which serves as a sort of town 
These are but a sample of this |hall in which the more important 
exhibition of Maps which enc$|formal functions are held. There 

aver- 

age man does not have to go very 

  

on 2nd. November. Was even a dance hall with 
reputedly the best floor in 
Jamaica but it was carried off Mr. Thorp To Succeed © !during the hurricane, *Most. im- 

;, portant of all there are the 
Mr. Stow In St. Lucia 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Oct. 18. 
Mr. John Kinsmill Robert 

Thorp, B.A,, Dublin, M.B.E., Ad. 
ministrative Officer of Kenya has 
been appointed Administrator of 
St. Lucia in succession to Mr, 
J. M. Stow, He entered the Con 
lonial Service in Kenya in 1935, 

| Offices, which correspond to the 
government departments of a 
capital city and it is from these 
headquarters that the university 
is really ruled, especially where 
financial matters are concerned. 
Each student has an account at 
the office and is supposed to 
watch carefully over it. From my 

yexperience of the way this 
saw military service in Kenya eae of peeing, HpgP 

\from 1940 to 45 and holds the Detter’ do’ 90 for ar ae 4 ~ rs military rank of Captain, After |Pankruptey. The office acts as our 
| proceeding on leave to bank also and whatever money 
United Kingdom he is dug in St,|¥oU happen to have may be 
Lucia February next. jentrusted to them for safe Keep~- 
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WL. 
ing. They see about parcelling out 
your scholarship money or your 
exhibition grant if you are a 
scholar or an exhibitionist and 
they make themselves very help- 
ful by taking care that you don’t 
overspend, They are always ready 
with hints and advice in connec- 
tion with this matter, and if they 
at first seem to be annoyingly 
inquisitive, you have the conso- 
ation of knowing that it is all for 
your own good and that left to 
your own devices, you would 
soon have no more money to get 
rid of. 

Most comforting of all, the hos- 
pital of the U.C.W.I. is very 
close at hand and there is con- 
sequently no fear of suddenly 
teking ill without being able to 
see a doctor, There is a large 
staff of nurses undergoing train- 
ing who spend much of their 
Ume on the premises and indeed 
most of the women who look afte: 
us see to our meals and so forth 
seem to havea greater or lesser 
degree of clinical knowledge, 1 
myself, who have been down fo 
the past two days with fever—. 
am writing this sitting on the bec 
with a small desk in front of me— 
have been most patiently anc 
conscientiously attended upon, } 
have had my meals in bed, I have 
nad my temperature taken; an. 
[ have been duly doctored witi. 
Phensic tablets, Limacol an 
Eucalyptus oil. and advised t 
spend a day or two more in bec 

All Your Needs 
In short, there ‘are’ doctors 

nurses, attendants, housekeeper 
and office clerks all around you 
and everything is organised wit, 
minute system and efficiency 
there being hardly an item whic 
you may need for personal us 
and which, in the average cit 
you may have to travel severs, 
miles to obtain, that you canno 
get here by = simply steppin 
around the corner, And hardly 
person whose services you ma) 
need and+who again under nor- 
mal conditions, would not b 
found available without a grea 
deal of moving around and incon 
venience, whom you cannot fin 
somewhere within the mere si. 
hundred acres of territory upo. 
which the U.C.W.1, stands. Shoux 
you netd toothpaste, soap or sot 
drinks, you can always get then 
to buy at the bar of the Commo 

a
l
e
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Room, which does not limit ir 
stock to beer and whisky an 
rum and champagne, Should you 
need the type of stationery thi 
ell students use so much of, rin; 
albums, loose leaves, ink, pencil 
erasers rulers and foolscap pape 
for example, you can get it a 
at the office upon request an 
have the cost charged to you 
account, Should you want to bu 
a bicyele—and indeed a_bicyek 
is absolutely indispensible in thi, 
place, since the distances fron 
one place to 
comfortably be 
foot: for example, in the cage oi 
those undergraduates who reside 
in the same hall as T do, there i: 
a distance of a quarter of a mile 
or so to be travelled before you 
ean get to dinner and a distance 
of two miles to the book shop 

another = cannc 
undertaken © 

he office will itself arrange to 
order one for you, advise you ay 
to the type to buy and even i 
you are lucky arrange for the 
purchase of a second hand one 
if you would like to have some 
ice cream or a pint of milk aft 
ainner, all you have to do i 
cyelo down to the canteen anc 
order some and should you take 
in during the night with acute 
appendicitis, holler loud — enougi 
to disturb your neighbour, wh 
vill immediately inform the house 
keeper who will immediately te 
the hospital and before you ar¢ 
quite aware of what has hap- 
pened, the offending appendi»s 
will have been removed and you 
yourself will be lying in bed 
patiently attended upon by the 
hospital nursing staff, 

An analysis of the social sys- 
tem peculiar to the U.C.W.I, and 
promised in last week's instal- 
ment, would require a complete 
article for itself because, though 

very simple in its structure, it is 
so very different from anything 
to be found in any part of the 
West Indies that we ought to 
make a patient and detailed study 
of it, tacitly admitting that « 
groups of students may, in spite of 
their immaturity, have a_ better 
outlook on social life than their 
parents, and may conceivably be 

en a aR 
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Try this for reliet ! 
If you sharp stabs of pain in 

your back when you stomp and, 
at other times, there is a dull and 
continuous ache, the cause can very 
often be traced to the kidneys. These 
vital organs should filter poisons out of 

the system but sometimes they get 
sluggish and congested and the backache 
you suffer is Nature's way of warning 
you that your kidneys need assistance. : 
A trusted medicine for vhis purpose is 

De Witt’s Pills. They have a cleansing 
and antiseptic action on the kidneys, helping 

to soothe them, tone them up and restore them 
to function naturally, There is a long reeord 
of success behind De Witt's Pills, which have 
been relieving sufferers in many parts of the 
world for over half a century. ' 

If you could read even a few of the grateful Fi 
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letters sent in by backache sufferers who have 
“ena found relief aiter taking De Witt's Pills you 

would realize that your suffering may also be 
LUMBAGO unnecessary, Why not try them for your 
SCIATICA trouble? They may be just what you need. Go 4! 

JOINT PAINS to your chemist and get a sapply tight away * 
RHEUMATIC ' 

PAINS 

QUR GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills are 
made under strictly 

hy! ic conditions 
conform tori) 

standards of purity. 
. ert. 

DE WITT’S. PIELS” 
bls Bie and Eto! rat F< ables : 
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KNIGHTS 
FOR PURE DRUGS 

WHEN your Doctor prescribes 
for you. . . he realises you 

need the BEST 

WHEN we compound your 
prescriptions we only offer 

the BEST in Drugs and the 
BEST in Service. 

KNIGHTS 
FOR BEST PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE, 

  
WHAT YOU SAVE ON 

THESE SPECIALS ? 
; »r 10. lbs 96c. 

ie ar 10 Ibs. POTATOES per » 96c 

aac ed 3 Ibs. ONICNS per 3 Te 

$1.92 per doz, SARDINES per doz. é 
‘c¢ CRE 7 ‘KERS per 96c. 

: : CRAWFORD’S CREAM CRACKERS pet tin 

B20. ber BARRY DRIED FRUIT SALAD 

Reet Seer per ‘lb, pkt, 32c: 

; $5.65 
YANISH BONELESS HAMS 4 lb. Tin i rave 

DANISH RONELESS HAMS 2% lb. Tin a oo 

DANISH SLICED eA Seem ‘ bane’ > i arsi 

“AMEMBE . SE per n een 4 

IMPERIAL, FRANKFURTER SAUSAGES per: Tin Pg 

MAXAM CORNED BEEF HASH per Tin Peck ee a4 

SALISBURY CORNED MUTTON per Tin .. wes 7 

HUNTS APRICOTS 30 oz. Tin «» see ofan ale be a 

HUNTS PEACH HALVES 30 oz. Tin . ‘ Hi 

GOLD REEF PINEAPPLE TITB _per Tin ¢ ae 

CAMPBELL’S CONSCMNE per Tin e A : ‘< 

CAMPBELL’S VEGETABLE BEEF per Tin 7 

CREMOLA JELLY CRYSTALS 4 Flavours per Pkt, ‘a3 

CREMOLA RICE PUDDING per Pkt ‘4 = 

SMEDLEYS BLACKBERRIES per Tin ‘ mo 

SMEDLEYS RASPBERRIES per Tin . ‘ : a ae 

QUAKER OATS Lge Pkt, with Cup & Saucer per pkt $ = 

QUAKER OATS Lge Pkt. with Glass Tumbler $1. 

COCKADE FINE RUM 

STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Lid. 
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Mobile Cinema Goes to St. John 
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CBENNI 71 COLLEGE =}: ' P : As long as Were are human ay Bul some of them Oily go awa ion n Py. OCuiBs existing and there i back to be infecte@ again. a ye eee ¥ it 
AWAY NASTY 

promuscuvus sexual Uiercourse, iy. Carter next toucned on h ti -nere wit be gonorrhea anu i uoercutosis. He said that this can e p you 0 success ypuus the two most dreaaful complaint” is commonly caliea 
Th. useuses in the world to-day,” Ur. “consumption or “cough’ by through personal postal tuition «, b. Cater, Medical Otmcer of many in the island. inis is an- we parish of St. John told a other terribic complaint and can TTTHOUSANDS OF MEN in impo: ta: t positions were once students crowa of 90U in a lecture on be easily avoided. i Tor this famous English Coileye. They owe their success to 

wednesaay night when the 
viobile Cinema held a film show 
it Colleton Plantation Yard, St. 
/ohn, 

ie way. Now you 
ne career, higher 

Personal Postal Tuition—The Bennett Te 
are offered the same chance to qualify for a fi 

pay and social standing. 

One of these courses will lead to your advancement 

Colas are dangerous and the 
sputum of a person with a cold 
contains millions of germs reaqay 
to attack a weak constitution. 

COLDS    
   
    

   

  

  

      

   

   

  

Dr, BE. B. Carter was intro- :eople in Barbados should not. Accountancy Agricutture Fetes Soqoertiog auced to his audience by Mr, V. vuve this disease for climate | Auditing eee atone s ‘ ». Vaughan, M.C.P, who @aid is too wonderful and "tants | Commveretai® Soler Engines: ne Engineering |} wit Y MEDICATED BUCKLEY'S WHITE ROB ‘nat he knew Dr. Carter to be a always sunshine, But there are| . Arithmetic Seusie from Tool Work 
very able iJecturer and was sure many who close up their houses Coveotiios Chem wantity Surceying Momer, now you cn relieve the No other RUB has these iat everyone woulda benelit by and would not permit the sun w} Modern Business ove Ge jorins neue of kiddies’ colds so much fies ant Features lecture, enter, Under these conditions, Shorthand Diesel Engines Sanitation focer with the Buckley White Bub port werore a ed began his ‘‘uberculosis can grow and Sagten Draugneimanch.» SSeet Motes Work SO-WAY 1 Rechiey’s White Rub lo ssowwhia lecture, - I. * thrive. } y Electrical Instr: ments stainless, sne-greaty. Supervisor Of Visual Baucauon If the body is not in good con- Sastberior Dizwiogs ; 40 the feat syuptom, plows « speantel of @ penetrates deeper, brings relies aa tat he was glad to see 5° dition it will succumb to disease Forestry extiles Buckley's White A ee eer 2 bose. many people brave the weather. ond it is imperative that people | Public Speaking Le. Engines 7 Yirelors Teleeraghy sae te one on uns Heated, bence sue Departmen of Education should care their bodies. Typhoid Skect eaote Writing __Meshamlon Mainoring  Werteben Proctine ne aon tan wed, sbdulng more effective. had been experimen ob @ is a_ disease due to filth but TO THE GENNETT COLLEGE, (Depe. 188), SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. 1 Senoot cnr rigart coughing, loosening phiogm, sosing breathing. earry sew type of programme and thus inanks to new discoveries the Plagge tgadine faak sour Eptepectty oo | GENERAL CERTIFICATE bock and threat wah = 4. gm the good work longer while the hey had endeavoured to get the disease is under control. Once bead ; , . | Se eoucATiOM (Zooey, Tause” trealy. Bs DR. E. B. CARTER medical offices of St, John lecturing on General .orvices of special speakers in typhoid ‘ was a disease of six SUBJECT__ —- —---— | ASA. } ae Diseases to a crowd of 500 at Coiicton Plantation yard, St. John on various parts of the island to weeks’ duration but now this aa ait Sec ae _ eechnant 

Wednesday night. : jecture on different subjects. disease can be cured in four or eee cane qmmection, ese sore chest On the platform of the Mobile Cinema with Dr. Carter are left to br. Carter first named the five days, ADDRESS _ ignites dat hae sees encourages restful Prosident-of the Barbadca Phasuscoutiesl Society ne Mae, SE types of diseases. He sald that ‘There were a few cases in the s fn (if wider a3) VS alt face Season ae bern Thorpe ketaent as. ot Visuat Sicceien a a peLore they could understanc parish of St. John but only one PLEASE WRITE LN BLOCK LETTERS | coupon and, peahtt Beech 
ican ah pickled erase Rteo a ia shes liiean etiedeelasd “bout diseases, he would have t¢ case was fatal. i 143 Ca didat ai . classify the diseaaae for thems Dr. Carter coinies. ni icd- le 

He first dealt with ormity ana ure by saying that up to ww no 1§ . naidates Man Fined For vent on to Paysical, Mechanicat anit. br has been found for 
3 Confirmed At The 

Cathedral 
The Lord Bishop, Rt. Rev. G. 

L. G.»Mandeville, confirmed 143 
parish candidates at St. Michael’s 

Stealing Sugar 
_ Alphonso Clarke (26) of Bay 
Street, St. Michael was yesterday 
ined £5 to be paid in 14 days or 
two months’ imprisonment With 
nard labour by His Worship Mr. 

  

       
   

    

   

    

   

ind Chemical] Diseases, cancer but if cancer is caught in 
There was no disease really the early stages there is hope. 

worse than syphilis. It could and During the lecture the crowd 

should be avoided for the dan- }istened attentively and after Dr. 
gers were too great. Carter had finished his lecture, 
Gonorrhea is another disease one man asked him to speak on 

still rampant to-day and people jaundice. 

  

  

Cathedral yesterday at 7.30 C. L, Walw nm for stealing a bag could be saved only if they would A film show about the venereal is — of sugar on “October 18 ree oe seek the advice of a doctor out eae wae e. — ie 4s was the second and last Sw . Gonorrhea can be cure . show ac 
® set of candidates to be confirmed ae etraes guilty Before Tot ee if it is attacked im- fuétory pd wn ‘eee to their . 2 who were being prepared ij fimiag him, is Worship Mr i i cownfall through ignorance. ° the past year ike naan Walwyn told him that the offence ree. can certainly cure Mr. P, S, Olton, President of ah i cd aes SEASON ° The candidates were presented '\° Bean nee aa yee for him this disease in 24 hours. Many the Barbados Pharmaceutical We Can Supply You with... il 3 bi aredinnindoteedt to the Lord Bishop by the Very an eae } 4 wer ot a men and women are cured this Society moved*the vote of thanks. ‘ $ M * lac ple Bullty and ~ 4 Nee ee wae Sg ee ANISED CORRUGATED |): es were boys would not send him to prison. ——————————————— g " 1 and men and the others were 

Nine Qualify For — and girls, ‘ Cpl pastes attached to the 
! in the following shades : 

nlike the first set to be con- Bridge Post told the court that on >) ° firmed last week who took Holy Uctober 18 about 4.20 a.m, whik Certificates \§ White, Blue, Green Communion immediately after 02 duty on Bay Street he saw th 

  

     

    
   

       

     
    

  

   

   
   

     

   

   

        

   

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

    

      

the confirmation, this last set wil! “¢femdant carrying a bag of suga Nine out of ten candidates 3 AT A BARGAIN CASH PRICE \4 Cream, Dove Grey make. their first” communion next 07 Bis head and asked him wher from the Alleyne School have |i}: 30 Gauge 26Gauge 24 Gauge § ursday. he got the sugar from, The de- ' qualified for certificates from the 6 feet Ion $3.20 se $4.00 4 Silver Grey, Rose and Although the confirmatioa took '©2¢#t said that he had got the Oxford and Cambridge Schools ys esnsee rocestvovecnsensconngnes \. 
place on a Saturday indenhi , the ‘ugar from the warehouse of S. P, A Examination Board, with passes 7 feet lon se ae 4.50 > Ivory Dean said, the Cathedral was Musson, In Carlisle Bay at Ordinary Level as follows:— ee DF icsersevsveseessicestenooresess | 
still well packed, He arrested*him and took hia.” sen s:— Gita M., Frances W BOYS Co = $4.80 5.40 ’ — ‘o the Bridge Post where the de Pamien Frankiyn D. R. Burma'D., Bel P. BRANCH: English Lang, Latin. & Also : 
Police Ba d At ‘endant made a voluptary state-? Tetee Voracls: Fa, Rader Jenkins tA. OBOUBNE: Scripture, English re 4d. $e : “PERMA-LASTIC” Floor Varnish—Clear finish ment, »berts ‘ ves vang., Eng. Litt., Latin, Elem. Maths, ; $ : % ‘ Ce ee ee ce woof BARBADOS HARDWARECo, Ltd, | "85 se clerk o: + Musson 0.) ARRIVALS ca i s é e » f Se 7 is, 69 tons om . N. JORDAN: Scripture, English 9 4 ‘ ’ . ‘ ‘ Lisp anade Line SeaAae We sak ter Hs UMN ition Canitom whdet cabal BE ky NL Be ‘PERMA” Exterior Forest Green Paint g 
By kind permission of Colonel value be Ben his firm and was all. Consigned to the Schooner Own . A. NEBLETT: Eng. Lang., Oral (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) r T 

R. T. Michelin, O.B.E. Commis- jo 1 : ac ’ rg “Neh. Lady Bil 30 tons, from Mar- ou SANDIFORD: Eng, Lang. ’ 2 P AN A IONS td % 
sioner of Police, The Police ‘Band palles ‘Station ronal to nique, under Captain BD’ Betel, Con. FV. WATSON: Eng. Litt. Latin. No. 16, Swan Street Phone 2109, 4406, 3534 4 L | I | 4 eo? sexier trae -C. Archer will half of the Police. t fined. to the Schooner Owners’ Asso orRna 3 RSS = = Sass rs sa 2 2 Owing programme EPARTURES G. CUMBERBATCH: Eng. Litt., Latin. ian oan of Music at the Bay ‘St. Esplanade REMANDED +8. Golfo tor Sontheenptoe, C, HUSBANDS: Scripture, Eng. Lang., this evening commencing at 4.45 Shiai 18 Bier. Pionses Sor Coranite Kg of Vwiter icekite te. tees 

its “Sere is Forty-yeareold Bertram Small ~™ °¥" frince for Prinida¢ Pug. Litt, Latin, March—“La Reine De Saba” of | Whitehall, ‘Tenantry, St, SEAWELL 
2. ‘Overtur “Zamp Soe Michael Meo yesterday repense 
. oo e— 4ampa” —Herold until October 20 by His Wors! p DEPARTURES * 5 3. Spanish Dances—-No, 2 & § . Mr, C, La, Walwyn, Police Magis- Vor ‘Trinidad—1ato.c: Police Band Played a: pees —Maszkowski trate of District 4, charged with Hin ae Gee etn, & »Bynoe. 2 : é 5 att ie sta ° 8, A. Wainwright, ellenx, 

GQ) Humoreske | —Dvorak on October fn) nS nes. "Stee, & Manis A” Wann At Almshouse « vu art-—Ligar v P to Rico e 5. Selection—A Country Girl” " Sgt. E. W. Ki attached to A. Maxwell, ° Barnett. N. Gittens, THE Police Band under 25 
—-Monckton Central Police Station is prose-J[?. S!mmons, E. Hill, direction of Captain Raison, visited 6. Oratoria: cuting for the Police, Bail in the wha ee S\. Joseph on Friday evening and (1) I Know my Redeemer sum of £30 was allowed. : gave an Open air concert at St. Liveth ‘to by Marshall but she continued .Joseph’s Almshouse Yard. —Hande| RESISTED POLICEMAN o misbehave. When he attempted Th was a selection of popu (2) He Shall feed His Flock a © arrest her, she pulled away ere eu —Handel Lavine Stuart, a 40-year-oldf/ om and hit him with one of her lor Music and the Inmates the 

7, Serenata—‘Love in Idleness” domestic servant of no fixed place noes on his forehead. Almshouse Gallery, and residents 
—Macbeth of abode was found gus of re-A of the surrounding areas on the 

8. Oratoria—“The Heavens are sisting Police Consta ue a Seek i Tee Almabasne ze, : noes and 
Telling” —Hayden yesterday and fined 10/- by se n /~ for blackguar on swayed to the strain o usic. 

Hiueue pen Worship Mr. C. L, Walwyn. This. elson Street. In case this fine is : ¥ 370 A. & M._ “Eternal Father fine is to be paid in 14 days or 14? ot paid in 14 days she will have The Band is expected to give 
with hard » Save’ 

“Soldiers of Christ 

the Queen! 

days’ 
jabour. 

Stuart was misbehaving herself 
on Nelson Street and was spoken 

' | 

imprisonment 
'M 

  

We had our troubles, too, until we saw our localll 
'NIMET MAJOR agenis, and they explained ho 
‘sy everything was with the help of the simple 
trong construction methods made possible by quick- 

steel framework. The 

  

  

andling UNIMET MAJOR 
liagram shown below was cufficient to convince us! 

Now our roof’s finished—frankly it 
urprisingly eeonomical—and there’s no worry over 
vainting the rust-proofed, green enamelled frame-; 
vork, over woodants or termites of any kind with this 
urable steel construction, We used UNIMET MAJOR 
nd finished with our roof onee and for all! Oh! ves, 
our number’s 3713. 

has proved 

} 

| §. P. Musson, Son & Co,, Ltd. 
(a 5 Se eee 

; aaa ee. oh. aah nee 

  
  

    

  

Recital of Music at this same >» undergo 14 days’ imprisonment 
a r 7 /\lmshouse at Christmas this year. vith hard labour. 

   

  

   
        

    

      

(BY CABLE) 

GRAND PRIX 
CF THE NETHERLANDS 

First: ASCARI driving FERRARI 

Second: FARINA a FERRARI 

Third: VILLORESI » FERRARI 

500 CC Race (same meeting) 

First: STIRLING MOSS driving COOPER 

ALL USED 

SHEL INSIGNIA 

of 
FIVE-STAR 

CARS 

Charles McEnearney & Co., Ltd. 

    

     
Motor olb 
LEADERSHIP IN LUBRICATIOW   
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The Archbishop of York Warns Planners 

MAN CAN’T BESATISFIED 

    

  

  

ASTHMA MUCUS 
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 thusiastic 
relaxation and then again by re- 

Hy Rev. 

      

   

   
   

   

   

    

   

      

   

  

   

          

    

   

ote, “is a Holy Season ex- 
g the whole year round a 

iple as wide as the habitable 
De and a Priesthood co-exten- 
with the human Race.” That 

cometh, and now is, when 
her in this mountain, nor yet 

worship Him must worship 
A in spirit and in truth.” And 
h worship is always fitting and 
ptable. 

} yet, average human nature 

Mnot always be at its high tide 
Teligious fervour and good 

s. We have to allow for ups 
downs, periods of full en- 

activity, followed by 

vival. So a “Holy Season” may be 
" permitted and even be rational 

and helpful. 

Such a season the worli wide 
Methodist Church is planning for 
next year, 1953, and I propose to 
describe and explain the plan and 
programme in thjs article. 

It is fitting to mention also that 

the R.C. Church recognises this 

aspect of human nature and 
Christian living very fully and 

arranges from time to time for 
special seasons and big stimu- 
lating rallies, as for example, the 

Eucharistic Congresses in Rome or 

some other great Catholic centre. 

Preliminary Points. But before 
I launch out on my main thesis, 
there are two introductory points 

_A Methodist Holy Veer 
FRANCIS GODSON 

(2) What was, and is, a Metho- 
dis: Have we all a clear and 
correct conception of this kind of 
Christian person? 

brother and the few fellow cler- 
gymen who assisted them, to- 
gether with the other helpers 
who were enrolled later, were 
constantly attacked and challenged 
by other clergy and _ publicists, 
cven by Bishops and even an Arch- 

bishop (York) as well as by the 
mobs in the streets and fields, 
often organised, alas! by clergy 

and magistrates and other official 

personages. So he wrote and pub- 
lished vigorous “defences” and 

appeals” addressed as he put. it. 
to the “Men of Reason and Rc+ 

ligion”, and naturally included, 
continually, definitions and ex- 
planations. 

Here is one of these, an early 
sample: “A Methodist is one who 

lives according to the method laid 

down by the Bible’—a somewhat 

novel view and pattern of life 
then, if a commonplace idea to- 

day, Here is another, addressed 

directly to the Archbishop whe 

had circularised the clergy of his 

Province and distributed a pam- 

phlet entitled “Observations on 

the Conduct and Behaviour of a 

certain sect, usually distinguished 

by the name of Methodist,” in 

which ha condemned Wesley's 

motions as he called them. 

And this was Wesley’s reply: 

My ‘notions’ are: True Religion 

is the loving of God with all our 

heart and our neighbours as our-   

WITH FOOD OR CIRCUS 

We must never forget that ma- 
chinery and plans, however ad- 
mirable, are only a means to an 
end, namely the good of the larg- 
est possible number of individual 

cally; but when this is done the 
individual soon becomes looked 
upon as an item. 

The Professor of Modern His- 
tory at Cambridge recently 
warned us that “a dangerous con- 
juring trick is liable to be involved 
if we ever turn ‘love your neigh- 
bour’ into ‘love mankind,’ for it 
is easier to love |the collective 
noun rather than the people, and 
to reserve one’s compassion for 
strangers at the other end of the 
world.” 

It was said of one French Re- 
volutionist that “he loved all man- 
kind and hated his kindred.” 

There can be a hard, soulless 
efficiency in social machinery un- 
less legislators and administrators 
keep steadily in mind that they 
are dealing not with masses and 
cases but with living human 
beings very like themselves. 

Efficient planning and organi- 
sation, though producing greater 
wealth, may become a curse and 
not a blessing if they undermine 
individual initiative and respon- 
sibility. 

The other danger is that in con- 
centrating jon the physical and 
mental welfare of the individual 
his spiritual nature may be neg- 
lected, for man has a soul as well 
as a body, and if the soul is al- 
lowed to starve while the body is 
well fed there will follow restless 
ness and disillusionment. 

    

God has placed salt on man’s | 
lips, and he will be thirsty until} 
he has quenched his thirst by the} 
waters of life | 

Spiritual security is therefore 

be in vain, that disease and death 
are the ends towards which the 
individual, the race, and the whole 
conceivable universe are moving 
with relentless certainty.” And 
then she adds: “The certainty that 
an abstract being, an intellect in- | 
spired by love was active in the) 
universe and that human beings} 
were among his agents would} 
transform even the life of material 
misery into a_ pilgrimage to 
heaven.” 

Christianity believes not in “an 

abstract being, inspired by love,’ 
but in a living God who revealed! 

Himself in the life of Christ. 
In Christ as shown in the Gos- 

pels we see both the love of God, , 
and man as God meant him to be, 

In the knowledge and service 
of God the individual can alone 
fulfil his true nature and accom- 
plish the purpose for which he 

was created. 
In the life of God and of man 

he will find true freedom and hap~ 
piness. For no answer to the ques- 

tion “What is man?” is complete 
unless it takes into account that 
man has a soul as well as a body, 
and that he is called to be a citi- 
zen of heaven as well as of earth. 
BEATRICE WEBB, wife of Sidney 

Webb, later Lord Passfield, was 
a leading Fabian and theorist of 
the Socialist Party. She died in 

1943, aged 85. 
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Dissolved ini Da 
Since the discovery of MENDACO| with A Had 

by.« famous physician it is no longer | weight, suffered 
thma 

    

Thousands of former sufferers from 
Asthma say that the very first dose 
of MENDACO brought them glorinus 
ease and comfort, and that ¢ 
nlept soundly the very first night 
hen their vigour returned and the 

ny past suffering.” 

The very 

  

  

enables you to 
but also builds up the sy 

vrites; “I was almos* dead | Ends Asthm: & Sroners* 
to ward off future attacka, sir. Mendaco 

40 
ougbing, choking 

   

Asthma and sleep was wearing me 
dewn, but I feel now I want to forget 

Benefits Immediate 
first dose of MENDACO 

  

    

  

   

i i , ane > secur-= fe e er < ongzer | roe ht to we eclreuls . 

s to me to agree much better The question is largely an-|men and women. nese as well as material secur | sit Realthier an a ate nger, and 6 to goes Sent © wl rk troulating 

swered by the account given ah ; . ity, but only religion can give this , unger. The reason for this | tune rid you of the eff ; 

the numerous passages of Phrases such as “the common | is that MENDACO acts in natural | {8re Tid you of the effect Y 

pture which proclaim the above of the character and COM-|gooq" and “social welfare” may ; I read a few days ago an entry | vays to overcome. the effects ef | in no time at all } 

versatility and free dispensing duct of those first specimens|hide the fact that the “good” on in Beatrice Webb's recently pub- | Asthma, (1) It dissolves, liqueties casity make you feel years 

Divine Love and Grace. For whom the name was coined to|“welfare” are not vague abstrac lished diary. Ghe was a noble and | Tages 1 phlagto: (a) ie calgnie tibameaie an Iron-clad money peck guarenten, 

ei smal . ridicule. But John Wesley him-| tions b oe ac- unselfish woman who gave herself | e ot ting” Museen’ (elaxes thousands | you be the judge, If you don't feel 

ij ple: e maketh His sun cel al: ed it ofte ons but the good and welfare of unsparingly in work for her fel- | tubes so that 7s Nial | antirels well, like A New person, and 

A 6 also answer it often, and : . pa gly or or her fe S the air can get in and r 

rise on the evil and the good ,j ‘oti ; ;|mumerous individuals, each with 9 S vat of r ; 3 fully satisfied after taking MEN- 

“ rs with characteristic clarity, in|); ; S, lows. But she felt intensely the ) % your lungs: (3) It promotes | HaGo just irs gm, Tagen 

d sendeth rain on the just and is special characteristics, eed of ligi ai ij a oly vigour, and stimulates the | >’? just return the empty pack- 

” the early days of the movement,| jt is fatally easy to think of [°°d. °F & religious faith which she . Laing ot tich revitallond binod | ##e and the full purchase price will 

unjust.” Or the words of the as jit spread through the coun- , y y to think of never gained. we Atthma ter Five Y ’ be refunded. Get MENDACO from 

md Christ to the woman at the try. He was, in fact. pretty well asiher ena label the lump them = She wrote, “I am haunted with {16 DACO not only brings almost | Wl you aimee tentaitt chad haw’ reach 
in Samaria: “Woman, the obliged to do so, for he and his r and la em scientifi- the fear that all my struggles may wrvedinte results, free breathing | better you will feel tomerrow. The 
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* > Hev Fever 

A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT IN STOCK 

4 cents each 
wooveeCannon Crashers 
weugsstiae Chinese Drope 
mace Flower Pots 
sinvstaeee Broad Last Spangles 

és Golden Rain 
..Amber Electrolites 

; ..Crackers 
Hema’ Radium Dazzlers 

..Dizzle Dazzles 

..Prince of Wales Feathers 

   

      

Nisgsteneoe Dynamine 
sitobes co Red Lights 
soon Green Lights 
shabbat Mt. Pelee 

..Mt, Vesuvius 
. Radium Dazzlers 
cidedeaaked Whirl Wheels 
soos Whirley Twirlers 

..Hydra Headed Comets 
Electric Whirl Wheels 

    

which it seems desirable briefly selvés; and in that love abstain~ 7 z 
ie Prin 

: 

to deal with. ing from all evil and doing all This Is the NEW Leiseinets Flying Eagles eg Cascades 

5 possible good to all men. 
= RENEE eck 8 sss I a owe Fires 

(1) The Name Methodist. Many Carton for 
Teovchasd 0 hes oll 

zealous members of the denomina- 

tion do not, I fear, know the 

origin of their appellation, not to 

speak of the vast company of ad- 

herents throughout the world and 

the surrounding millions of on- 

lookers. 

The name was given as a term 

of good natured ridicule and 

What ao readers of this article 

think of people so described? 

They should be all right, and ap- 

proved, I think. And while many, 

very many present day Methodists 

may not alas, measure up to that 

high standard they are on the 

whole, I submit, fairly good chris- 

tians and quite good citizens. 

VENOS 
UCHTNING 

COUGH MIXTURE 
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Electric Wizzers 
.. Zing Booms 

siohboceiey Squibbs 

  

8 cents each 

   

  

Jack in the Box 
Mines with serpents 

Butterfly Twinklers 
soos Witeh’s Cauldrons 
arenenand Roman Candles (Assorted) 

. Rockets (Assorted) 

24 cents each 

Origin of the idea and its mean- 

mockery to a little company of ing. The plan originated and I his new carton in orange and blue con- 
co aw SQuibbs 

36 cent b 

under-graduates at Oxford Uni- came to birth at an Ecumenical This new carton in orange and bluecon- oon | Paribhe 
6 eac 

versity 200 odd years ago when (universal, world-wide) Assembly but although the carton is different the 

      

..Roman Candles Bright 

  

the Wesley brothers, John and’ o¢ Methodist leaders from all the medicine inside the bottle is the same th 

Charles, were connected with that junds, held at Oxford, England, in wonderful remedy for stopping coughing = “™"coucns MRT | | Golden Rain 9 — i 

ancient and famous seat of learn- the early fall of last year. Such attacks, easing the breathing, soothing = J" we aorn,. ||| | MMIII es resceees Wheels Dit, Vesuvius 

ing, and because of the precise 

and regular (methodical) way in 

which they kept “the rules of 

study and conduct laid down in 

the statutes of the University.” 

They were also nicknamed “The 

Sacramentarians” and “The Holy 

Club.” 

That little group was at first 

(1728 or thereabouts) under the 

leadership of Charles, his brother 

Ecumenical gatherings are ten- 

year events, held alternately ‘in 

Britain and U.S.A. the two chief 

centres and first held in 1871. 

It was widely felt that the 

Methodists the world over in their 

millions were one great family 

and that they ought to meet, by 

generous representation followed 

by full reports, from time to time, 

to express the family feeling, tc | 

review work done and the bene- | 

soreness in chest and throat, and protect- 
‘ngchestandlungs. WENO’S is good for 

the whotle family. Get some immediately, 

STOPS COWCGHS 

                            

Mt. Pelee 
Mt. Vesuvius 

Witches’ Cauldrons 
Broad Cast Spangles 

Camiaatne Butterfly Twinklers 
ition Roman Candles, Coloured 
cooeeelorge Fires 

. Steamline Rockets 
Bright Rockets 

 Starlights 

        

.. Rockets (Assorted) 
.Prismatee Lights 
...Roman Candles (Assorted) 

aac yiieis Jack in the Box 
Mines with Serpents 
...Butterfly Twinklers 
... Forge Fires 
Crackers 

    

i 
i achiev g to 

having graduated and been or- ficient results achieved, and — 

dained and gone to work as curate plan yet more | extended | ope’t- Dragon Flames cen Ss eac 

with their father, the Rector of tions in the future, So the first 
idee aes 

Epworth and Wroote in Lincoln- 

shire. But in 1729 John was elected 

a Fellow of Lincoln College and 

returned to Oxford and by reason 

of his four or five years’ seniority 

and _ his _ stronger personality 

quickly took over the position of 

leader and teacher. 

Charles Weelew, 3 am stoney 

tempted to pause here and try to 

ene briefly this second gifted 

and inspired preacher and evange~- 

list who helped so largely to lay 

the foundations of the new Eng- 

land which developed richly ih 

the succeeding nineteenth cen- 

tury. He needs to be introduced 

to the present generation; he has 

been obscured by his more prom- 

inent and famous brother. 

He was the youngest of his 

Mother's extraordinary fam- 

ily of nineteen children, thirteen 

of whom lived to reach’ maturity. 

He was a more emotional and 

eloquent ppeacher than John, 

but he did not possess his inex- 

orable logical force nor his calm 

and amazing organising gifts. But 

he was above all the poet of the 

Revival and is said to have been 

the author of over 6,000 lyrical 

compositions, half of them Hymns 

portraying a full-orbed Gospel 

and a rich spiritual experience. 

For example: “Jesus, Lover of 

my soul,” “Oh for a thousand 

tongues to sing My Great Re- 

deemer’s Praise,” “Love Divine, 

all loves excelling,” and surpris~ 

ingly, that charming song prayer 
for little children: “Gentle Jesus, 

meek and mild, Look upon a 

little child.” 

Assembly was arranged for, and | 

it has been repeated to this day | 

at the ten year interval, save that 

the one for 1941 was postponed 

because of the war until 1946. 

The meaning and purpose of this | 

1953 Holy Year is a world wide | 

extension of Evangelism, in har- 

mony with the first uprising and 

nature of the Methodist move- 

ment, And it is to be carried 

through by all and every possible 

and reasonable method—personal 

appeal, house to house visitation, 

open air meetings, revival mis- 

sions in all the thousands _of 

Churches and chapels, distribution 

of literature, much corporate 

prayer, visits to big workshops and 

factories etc. etc, But no prosely~ 

tizing! And the present year it 

was planned to wae as 4, sme 

reparation, spreading the news, 

petring every Methodist interested 

and ready to help. 

Now it is calculated that there 

are 40 to 50 millions of Wesley's 

children in the world today, on 

the five continents, in the islands 

of the seas (250,000 in the West 

Indies for example). Suppose then 

that 10 per cent shall be definitely | 

and earnestly engaged in next | 

year’s effort and succeed in win- 

ning one convert each, that would 

mean the enrolment of an addi- 

tional four to five millions. 

    

      

MADE IN   
To what end or purpose? May I 

not say the extension of righteous- | 

ness, peace and social well being 

in all the world? a most desirable 

achievement, surely. Shall we not 

all wish the Holy Year Success 

and even do our bit to help to that 

goal? 

  

PAINT! 
WHY, OF COURSE; 

EVERYBODY 
AGREES 

WHITE PAINT 
' BEATS | 
ALL OTHERS. 

  

® oie ” ° 
a Vis EN hy e? 

GENERAL HARDWARE SUPPLIES A. BARNES & CO., LTD ee 
Phone 4918 _ Rickett St. 

ne Ze 

a= a 
Wa 

      

C.L. PITT & Cao., 

  

PAINT IS PAINT IS 

But; the right 

right job is all important; 

we have the paints and more 
important the know how. See 

us for the right paints for 

your problem job, 

Its best to buy 
Platignum 

¢ PENS from $1.00 to $1.32. © 

BALL-POINTS $1.08 (Refills 36) 

      

    

                        

    

                        

   

   

          

   

   
    

   
ENGLAND 

Ltd—Agents. 

PAINT IS PAINT ... 

paint for the 

now! 

..Radium Dazzlers 
Dizzle Dazzles 
Emerald Cascades 

12 cents each 
..Forge Fires 
. Satelite Romans 
Crackers 

.. Bright Romans 

..Dizzles Dazzles 
Bright Rockets 
Broad Cast Spangles 
Emerald Cascades 

ied Coloured Romans 
... Wheels 

... Streamline Rockets 
oo Forge Fires 
stents Radium Dazzlers 

  

    

18 cents each 
uo. Jack in the Box 

.. Spangle Star Bombs 
Crackers 
Whirley Pwirlers 

... Bright Rockets 
senvgnidlaes Radium Dazzlers 
aoe Golden Rain 

...Witches’ Cauldrons 
Mt, Pelee 

viva Mt. Vesuvius 
Roman Candles, Bright 
Roman Candles, Coloured 

. Streamline Rockets 

een — 

.-Bombs—2c. each or 20c. per doz. 

..Matches—6c, per box 

.. Small Sparklers 

—Pkg. of six 10c. per pkg. 

Large Spanglers 

—pkg. of six 20c. per pkg. 

ee Jack in the Box 
..Whirl Wheels 
.. Emerald Cascades 
Monster Fountains 

72 cents 
beeen Monster Fountains 

Wheels 
..Roman Fans 
Bouquet of Gerbs 
oman Candles (Assorted) 
...Butterfly Twinklers 
... Rockets (Assorted) 
Jet Wheels 

$1.08 each 
... Devils among Tailors 
Roman Candles (Assorted) 
Jack in the Box 
. Bouquet of Gerbs 

.. Rockets (Assorted) 
Mines with Serpents 
Triangle Wheels 
Pyramids of Roman Candles 

$1.44 each 
..Mines with Serpents 

... Roman Candles (Assorted) 
..Bouquet of Gerbs 

.... Jack in the Box 
.. Vertical Wheels 

$1.80 each 
.. Jack in the Box 

aban Roman Candles (Assorted) 
wu lockets with Peacock Plumes 
wisaeciees Rain Rockets 

Coloured Rockets 
Bouquet of Gerbs 
Vertical Wheels 

  

   

each 

Keep ‘this list. Fill in Quantity, and bring or send 

i in and wewill put themup for you. See our Displays. 

aN _ 

  

KNIGHT’S DRUG STORES 

  

    
   

If one may compare small These and many more, are in Rr } a Se esis en necossary for anyone to suffer from | and strangling every night—couldn't 

things and people with large ones, the Hymnals and on the lips of mere See too. aahees ees t Lh | Craze for thrills and sensa- MENDACO doen ater with expen: ro i ag le An A end Soe 
J, like St. Paul, do not think well the Universal Church Perhaps] be on his gee aie ~ es 7auss —_ excitement, the prevalence Vag injections and offensive smok«s. | have had no Asthma since In over 2 

‘of “days and seasons” in Religion when the present series of “Buc-| somplication of them acititveae fark toed disorders and pessim- | tablets with meals and MENDACG | Asthima for a years, After mene 
Gal. IV 10. R.V.) I much prefer caneer” stories, and “our Com- caiasoerity tebt * os effort soeint + Pi ra : mark so mueh of} starts circulating through the blood MENDA( ‘O Fear sleep ait night and 

view and weighty dictum of mon Heritage” biographies are| reform tend to exalt the machine tons o iterature are all symp- Wares ane ghlegin dinecives: You | ite lite Ge, oehess cee 4 
learned and saintly Dr. Light- completed there may be room for] above those whom it is eee ons of man's restlessnes and breathe easily and freely. Your yo 7. ny <= the 3 

, Bishop of Durham for a few @ picture of both Charles and his} benefit, and the sien souelianen Sees. : Sieh wit Toisreee binoctand ces aca woman like 

fs in the middle of the last mote commanding and famous|becomes more important. than oy food or syeus es ee ~~~ delinene demaiittad bd an Be 
ry: .“The Christian ideal,” brother. those for whose sake it is designed. yet, oe like a rest. The constant fight “sorwesn 2 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1952 
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REPORT ‘ { mission Secretary or with the Soliciter to interchange continued and as following upon the expiry.of the! Hit 
. 

appoint © enquire into the the Attorney General late May, 1951, the owners Slum Clearance (Temporary hii 

affai adr istration an- 3e givins evidente applied to both statutory authori- Provisions) Ordinance, 1944, on | | 

ag ement an onduet of the statemen were omitted by ties for permission to remove the the 10th August, 1951, they } ‘ 

Port-of-Sy Corporation and sixteen individuals afd@ twenty- passage which they had been served a further notice on the 

  

the activi 

any person holds of has request. Oral evidence was given 6. On the 10th August, 1951, to Temove the whole wall. On Alt } 

held any corporate office in the | ™ one hundred and forty-two the temporary provisions of the the 25th A t, 1951, the Medi- ny INTRODUCES fit an tn your 

Corporation and of any person witnesses, of whom nineteen gave Ordinance above-mentioned ex- cal Officer of Health intormas the | Wit, : > se | Hh Tonight he- con SEE new + 

who is or has been an officer evidences in relation to ‘two or pired because a résolution of the City Engineer that r? r the fol. | WEST INDIAN PRINTS \ Wi hair, FEEL its eetenren ews O 
or in the employment of the more items of enquiry. The Legislative Council was not spocere the proposal fo - \\\| hit te afural beovty 

Corporation. Commission sat for this purpose passed to keep them in operation een meee. ie scat, Wistkiets | i Hy wager you use Lustre-Creme 

To His Excellency Sir Husert on thirty-eight days. A list of the and by the end of the same 1 > 4  o pro- | A: gives helr Yas, ighh—it 

ELvix  RANcE, G.C.M.G., persons who gave evidence is month the Council, on the appli- 2,9¢¢s am alled upo' DESIGNED BY wt thene iedoy! 

G.B.E., o.-., Governor forwarded with our report, 
( Strampoo 

and Commander-in-Chiet 

in and over the Colony of 

Trinidad and Tobago 
Your Excellency, 

1. On the 15th October, 1951, 

you appointed us to be Com- 

missioners to enquire into the 

affairs, administration, manage- 

ment and conduct of the Port-of- 

Spain Corporation and the 

activities and conduct of any 

person who holds or has held any 

nd conduct of one 

“councillor” is 
“alderman”. 

others gave stat@éments on compelled to provide. 

cation of the firm, granted per- 
convenience the term mission to do away. with the 

used to include passage which had been insisted 
on for four years by both the 

7. We now have the honour to Council and the Slum Clearance 

6. For 

submit our Report for your con- Committee on the advice of their 
sideration. technical officers and in keeping 

with their policy, It is that action 
by the Council, in passing and 

FINDINGS. .. +++* approving the plan which was 
Item (a): submitted for the purpose, that 

“the passing by the Council Of js the subject matter of our 
the Port-of-Spain Corpora- inquiry, 

PART L 
ITEMS OF ENQUIRY AND 

City Engineer of their intention 

tion on Friday, 3lst August, 

1951, of 
connection with certain work 

to be done on the premises 
known and assessed as 438, 

Queen Street, Port-of-Spain, 
and the circumstances attend. 
ant thereon.” 

corporate office in the Corporation 

and of any person who is or has 
been an officer or in the employ- 
ment of the Corporation, 

Our terms 
as follows: — 

“To enquire and report on 
the affairs, administration, 1, In the year 1947, Messrs. 

management and conduct of Elias Abraham & Sons, General 
the Port-of-Spain Corporation Merchants of 48, Queen Street, 

and the activities and conduct Port-of-Spain, desired to re 

of any person who holds or has construct their business premises, 

held any corporate office in the Before that could be done it was 

Corporation and of any pe!- encumbent on the firm to submit 

son who is or has been an Offi- » plan of re-construction for the 
cer or in the employment of the approval of the Council and, as 
Corporation with particular Te- the premises were in a_ special 

ference to— slum clearance area duly declared 

(@) the passing by thé Counci) a8°such under the provisions of 
the Port-of-Spain Cor- the Sium Clearance and Housing 

poration on Friday, 31st, (Temporary _ Provisions) Ordin- 

August, 1951, of certain @#nce, 1944, it was also n ecessary 

plans in connection with to obtain the approval of t e Slum 

atin . ‘ ~. Clearance Committee, constituted 
certain work to be done on that Cadets tn ee oli 
the premises known’ and »y that Ordinance, to the plan, 

of reference were 

  

      
assessed as 48, Queen 2 At all relevant times the 

Port-of-Spain, and Mayor was a member of that 
the circumstances attendant Committee and the Medical 

thereon; Officer of Health of Port-of-Spain 
the grant of leases of lots ; co-opted member, with the 
of land kpown as the same right of de.iberatlon and 
Mucurapo Kets forming voting as any other member, 
part of the Woodbrook 3 The plan was duly sub- 

mitted and approved but one of 
she prerequisites of approval and 

Estate to 

the assignm 

  

teases the ap which was marked on it by .a 
hy the Co blue pencil line was the ery 
Bw Pper ment that on the western’ side af 
the cicumsiamces altemd- the building there should be “a 

§ : elear passage four feet wide 
eovered for a distance of only 36 
ieet from the front of the build- 

fr ing with the 
T said passage open to the sky and 

leading to a clear open space 
and the circum- uncovered at the back of the 

Stantes. atfiendant thereon; 

ie) the purchase of certain northern boundary of the lot and 
used east Iron pipes by the the rear of the building.” 
Council of the Port-of- 
Spain Corporation im 4. Construction commenced 
1950 from Messrs. Pooran shortly after the plan had been 
and Nunes and the circum- approved but it -soon.»became 
stances attendant thereon; evident that there had been cer- 
the purchase by the Coun- tain deviations from it, including 
cil of the Port-of-Spain the requirement in regard to the 
Corporation from the Gar- passage, and that the blue pencil 
cia Commercial 
of - certains "sewage ~dis« the owners 
posal: plant. then situate at called upon by» both 
Waller Field and the cir- to cease work on the building, 

_ cumstances attendant there- and further (by the Slum Clear- 
on; ance Committee) to submit any 

(J) the general conditions upon representations that they might 
which supplies for the use wish to make why legal action 
of the Port-of-Spain should not be taken against them 
Corporation have been and and (by the Council) to show 
are purchased both locally cause within seven days why the 
and from abroad by the work done should not be removed, 
Council of the said Cor- This they failed to do = and, 
poration; although given further warnings, 

(g)°the grant of a lease in 1947 completed the construction and 
of that portion of Marine occupied the building by the mid- 
Square commonly known dle of December, 1947, without a 
as Goats Manor to one Mr, certificate of completion, 
Louis Gilman Thomas then 
a councillor of the Cor- 5. The calling on the owners 
poration of the said City to cease work was the prelude to 

and the circumstances 2 prolonged series of  inter- 

  

(e ~ 

were 

attendant thereon; and 4 A : 
generally to enquire into any ©! years during which tl 

certain plans im oyt the years from 
7. Tne communications through- 

the owners 

to the Council and to the Com- 
mittee reveal a course of conduct 

the part of the owners which 
both insincere and deceitful 

and jindicated that from the out- 
set they had every intention of 
ignoring the authority of those 
statutory bodies. 

8. Although the New Year of 
1948 produced apologies to the 
Committee for their past conduct 
and requests for extensions of 
time to undo what ought not to 
have been done and expressions 16. In the ord © the 
of their intention to abide by City Engineer, petag in imbree- 
any future directions, yet at the 
same time they were making 
applications to the Council to be 
relieved of doing what 
informed the Committee would 
be done, Further, the whole 
of the on to the Goversior 
was misleading and inaccurate, 
but consistent with their insin« 
cerity. 

9. It is to be observed that the 
owners persistently maintained 
that the provision of the passage 
created a grave hardship in that 
it deprived them of much needed 
Space and restricted their front- 
age which was already narrow. 

We have not recited these 
facts to prove that the owners 
were not justified in seeking to 
remove what they considered a 
hardship but to show that the 
gréat lengths to which they went 
to remove it were tainted with 
insincerity and deceit, 

lt. We are fully aware of the 
seope of this enquiry under our 

remainder of the terms of reference but, as there 
was an allegation that one of the 
owners had bribed a councillor, 
that circumstance necessarily in- 

building 8 feet wide between the VOlves a careful scrutiny of, the 
conduct of that owner and of the 
firm of which he is a member. 

12, Before dealing with that 
allegation and the main topic of 
our inquiry we digress for a 
moment to deal with an accusa- 
tion which was levelled at the 
Slum Clearance Committee by 
the then Deputy-Mayor, Mr. 
Quevedo, He charged that the 

: li 5 . “ene: attitude of that Committee was 
Comibiny pe AeA heen ees sma een tyrannical and inhuman in. that 

authorities 
they observed the letter of the 
law without regard to. human 
feeling or to any hardship that 
might result. 

13. In the first place it is quite 
clear from the evidence that e 
was uniformity of policy between 
the Committee and the Council 
and unanimity of opinion be- 
tween their technical officers in 
regard to the building require- 
ments prescribed, by the Commit- 
tee and that it was the set policy 
of both authorities to insist on 
the particular requirement re- 
lating to passages, wherever 
practicable. 

14, In the case under enquiry 
the Committee did not insist on 
their minimum requirement of a 
six-foot passage when the plan 

01 hey insist on the recti- 

they cant of their decision and e 
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vide ore floor passage-     t-foot fried Hy 
osm to the thy atthe rear: Phe My ; iif 

igs Sega Poe . WEST INDIAN | | upon the erection 
of the Saiteay te the rear, 

If the passageway is elimin-,| | 

(a) Waste and storm. water. 
drains will flow through | f 
the body of the store and | y 
in cases of heavy down- | i, 
pours the store may be | ih 
flooded, } 

(b) The sewer line and > = |))))\, 
water main will course, = 
through the store and | 
may be even | 
over by fixtures, é&c.. 

ARTISTS*® | 
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aonnttttit   
(c) Dustbins, &e., will ve 

2 be emptied thr 

(d) Boxes containing 
goods, crockery, &c., w 

have to be opened in and 
emptied from the store 

causi great inconveni- 

ence em ees and 
customers aitke™ 
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lf you feel worn out, depressed, or 
generally run down a glass or two a day of 

Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 
energy and tone up the whole nervous system. 
Giving new vitality it fortifies you against fever 
and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic 
Wine is especially valuable after illness. 

ii" Designs by Haveld Bryden, Trini- 

i" * dad, Roda Jackson, Jamaica ind 
ik Jean McNab, Bahamas, a 

Hi leched (copyright > hy registrehon 

i with. the registrar, Jor Uh ond 

} Colonies covered by British 

Registratun 

* Meygashe/ 

ment with the reasons 
by the Medical Officer of Health, 
would have informed 

the matter would have rested 
unless taken further, but before wd 4    is dhe rege’ 

    

     
          

i » name hrics maniacs 
had an opportunity to do so it eer an Sh fens Te oN 

h 

el tatasdueea at, of} ued bY: SEG AMNON As 

the Building Conga J ee NORTHERN IRELAND 
7 

Council. Discussion of the. | iy 

however, proved ai no Agents : 
vy 

Minutes were recorded the} 4. S. BRYDEN & SON (Barbados) LTD 
information before. us was - 
ficient to enable Wsyto form an 

opinion on what anspired at 
that meeting. 

17. The Deputy-Mayor 
instructed th, Depu' 

Clerk to put the matter on . the 

c for the next statutory 

meeting but that he failed. to do. 

The Deputy-Mayor . that 
fact to the Mayor, Mr, R, 1- 

Smith (who at the was out) 

of the Colony but had recently | 
returned) and the Mayor then | 

instructed the Deputy Town 

Clerk to place it on a supple-| 

mentary agenda; that also he) 

failed to do. 

18, The next statutory . meet- 

ing was held on the 30th August, 

1951, Late in the afternoon of 

that day the Deputy-May 
sought the Mayor's perm: 
raise the question but as 

Mayor then had to leave to attend 

another. official function the meet- 

ing was adjourned to the tollow- 
ing day when, with the Mayor's 

leave and on the motion of the 
the haa we 

ebated and a vote en on. it. 4 

Nine members ere at jthat} “— 

meeting but one le ea 

vote wie taken. On a division 

six voted for the motion, one (the 

Mayor) against and one did not 
vote. 

19. It was conceded by all the 

councillors who gave evidence at 

the inquiry that the minutes of 

that meeting were a faithful and 

substantial reproduction of what 

transpired at it, other than the 

detailed discussions in Committee. 

20, After examination of those 

minutes and careful consideration 

of the evidence of seven of the 

members of the Council who 

were present at the meeting we 

are satisfied that this affords an 

instance where the paramount 

consideration—what is best in the 

interests of the burgesses—was 

subordinatea to other considera- 

tions. 

    Sales, West Indies ; 

\. Stevenson & Son Lid.,.P.O, Box 1704, 

sinyit Nassau, Bahamas. 

BUCKEAST 
TONIC WINE 
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other circumstances or matters 

whether cognate to the above 
matters or not which may be 
disclosed by the evidence sub- 
mitted and appear to merit such 
investigation.” 
2. Our report on Item (f) of 

our terms of reference is not 
included in this Report but is 
submitted separately. 

3. The Commission first met in 
Port-of-Spain on 20th October, 
1951, to deal with forma] and 
procedural matters. 

4. Before the Commission 
began its enquiry notices had 
been published in the newspapers 
inviting members of the public 
who were able to give any 
information relevant to the 
Enquiry to communicate with the 

       

  

DECK PULLEYS 1%” x ’ 

PULLEY BLOCKS SINGLE 

SAIL SLIDES 5%” 

      
      

  

      
      
    

3/16” x 44” 

JIB HANKS No. 0 and 1 

GOOSENECKS 

STERN HEAD FITTINGS 

D SHACKLES 3/16” x %", 

HARP SHACKLES in same 

YACHT MANILLA and TA          

   

    

The Barbados 

WHITEPARK 

ROUND SAIL THIMBLES 1” x 7/16”, 144” x 44” 

STAINLESS STEEL THIMBLES 14” x 5/32”, 

HEAD BOARD SHACKLES 

TUFNOL DOUBLE and SINGLE SHEAVE BLOCKS 

changes and events ove? a, 
e 

vention of the Courts te b 
and, after 
‘he firm by a Magistrate and the 
Court of Appeal, a final appeal, 
by way of petition, was made to 
the Governor who declined to 
intervene, As an act of grace, 
however, and on the recommen- 
dation of the Planning and 
Housing Commission, an exten- 
sion of the time fixed by the Slum 
Clearance Committee for | the 
proper. execution of the work in 
conformity with their require- 
ments was granted. On the 6th 
August,, 1949, the owners were 
notified of the Governor’s deci- 
sion and thereafter the passage- 
way was provided. That, however, 
did not put an end to the matter, 

representations and for further 

*, 1%” x 7/16” 

* and DOUBLE 2”    
   

   
   

Wy” x 5/16”, 5/16” x %” 

sizes 

RRED ROPE—all sizes 

   
Foundry Ltd. 

PHONE 4528 

noes aw 

Y was first submitted for approval 

decisions adverse t6" 
r did tl 

eation 0 many deviations (To be continued) 

therefrom; on the other hand,! -—— 
they permitted the retention of | 
a stairway on the outside of the! 
building instead of the inside as 
specified on the plan and granted | 
many extensions of time within) 

which to comply with their 
directive in regard to the passage, | 
and all this they did even though | 
their authority had been flouted | 
in a most brazen manner by the | 
owners of the building. In our) 

opinion the Committee showed 

great forbearance in very provo- 

eative circumstances and the 
accusation which was, made 
against them is devoid of merit. 

15. The application Which the | 
owners made in May, 1951, was | 
turned down but immediately 
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“KARDOMAH” PURE COFFEE 
A rare combination of quality and economy 

4 ounce packets of the tea — 40 cents 

2 ey, a ‘i ¥ Sl 85 

Ben ” ops age als 

A tins of the Coffee 95 ,, 

Collect the labels and exchange them for 
beautiful presentation boxes containing 3 

cakes each of the most fragrant Toilet Soap 

ever manufactured. »e
 

“KARDOMAH” Tips Tea and “KARDOMAH” 

} Pure Coffee may be obtained from all Grocers 

and Chemists.   
? SIMEON HUNTE & SON Ltd. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 
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0
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“BECAUSE ANY FINE BEER IS SENSITIVE TO SUNLIGHT AND CHANGES OF TEMPERATURE—— 

KEEP IT COOL, KEEP IT DARK. 

BEER SHOULD BE STORED IN A COOL, DARK PLACE,” SAYS CARIB BREWER HUMLA. THIS 

WILL INSURE LONGER LIFE TO THE 

CAREFULLY BALANCED FLAVOUR 

WHICH IS OBTAINED ONLY AFTER 

LONG MONTHS OF CAREFUL AND 

PAINSTAKING 
CARIB 

Si
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

By Appointment 

Cin Distillers 

to the Late 
King George V1 

    

   

  

        
      

     

      

     

    

    

YOU DON'T OFTEN HAVE 
SUCH PERFECT MATERIAL YOU PROMISED I'D eee 

> RST TO WORK ON - EH, ANNA heb rr Fi THING THI 

 TMADA A's 
bS FIGURE 1g \\ 

Onan USITE, oT 

°t iain ah. 
VONOERFU a h = oy 

Ax 

at) ) [= = ME 77'S TOO BAD, CHLOE - 

  

      

  

         
         

   

  

DID CAF iE HID BEHIND HIS NEWS: 
E PAPER AT THE BREAKFAST 

T TABLE EVERY ~~ 

et a a a a               aa ea eee a 

ay \mo ORNING pan 

= Crirteen yes eo 

oS ; “a 
~ 

ee = 4 Fr 

SS \\ \ sl 

Add to your Comfort 
with Stak-a-bye       / ” THE CLEFT’S UP. 

AHEAD, FLASH! | 
CAN YOU 
MAKE iT? 

  

                     

      

   
THE STORM WILL FORCE THE CPUFF)... REST. 
BUTTERFLY- BOYS DOWN, BUT 
IT DOESN'T MEAN THEY 

   

[re D... -PUFF).. SPUR) YY WE CANT WE CAN'T 
: sor TO REST.. STOP, FLASH / 

) THEY 
} is) COME / 4 

      
   

Whether there’s company around or 

you're at home, and there’s tea in the 

garden maybe cards in the evening, 

STAK-A-BYES and FOLD-A-BYES 

provide the answer to outdoor comfort. 

For comfort, convenience and _ price, 

these SEBEL Steel Chairs atid Tables 
have everything. 

  

@ FOLD-A-BYE TABLES @ STAK-A-BYE CHAIRS it 
Square and Round, Folding and Standard and Upholstereq Designs in 

Non-Folding. various Models, 

K. BR. HUNTE & Co., Led. 
LEE EEE Eee eee eo 

  

AS THE HEAVILY FALLING SNOW 
COVERS HER TRACKS ! ee 

    

   

UNAWARE THAT THE RESCUE 
PARTY 1S NEAR, PUNCH MOVES 

QUICKLY! BEFORE 

THE SNOW COVERS 
THE WRECKAGE! 

              

      

   

  

     

  

     
   

[LOST HIGH IN AN 
PUNCH ATTEMPTS TO SKI BACK 

    

    
   

    
       

   

    

      

        

        

      

  

   

BELL WEIGHS AT LEAST 

STOUT 

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS |" FOR STKENGTH 

a 1 i \\ He I CAN'T FIND MY a | HERE YOU ARE - me . : 

s0 > oe oe 

dl 

RIP KIRBY BY, ALEX RAYMOND 
e 

DUMBBELL= 

    

      
WHAT'S 

SEVENTY - FIVE -POLIND BUT I THINK THiG DUMB- | 

GOIN! 
AN’ DUMBBELLS HE —

~
\
 

ONE HUNDRED-AND MAGGIE'S BROTHER BIMMY 

THAT UNCLE OF MAGGIES 
WILL ORIVE M& * BAA -BAA 
WITH THOSE WEIGHTS ~ 

ES er 

THROWS Argere’ , eh 
1 a7 

    

   

       

   

  

   

  

NOU CAN BET HE'S ALREADY | EXCELLENT, SERGEANT. 
ION THE WAY OUT OF TOWN,/ YOU/RE UNDOUBTEDLY 
MR. KIRBY,..1‘LL START _~ RIGHT... THE MANGLER'S 
THE WHEELS ROLLING } SO HOT NOW, HE WOULDN'T 
TO HEAD HIM OFF! DARE STAY AROUND TO 

STRIKE AGAIN...OR 

AFTER THE SHOT, THE MANGLER 
| ‘ RIGHT PAST ME AND OUT THE 
|DOOR...HIS EYES WERE HORRIBLE! AT 

1 | ST I WAS AFRAID TO MOVE.. 
VO Ty THEN 2 I HID IN MY ROOM.» 

Lan Si <r 
¥ (OU HAVE 

wre 4 { NO DEA WHERE 
+; 

   

  

    

   

  

    

    

Ly 

“7 DON'T BE 
[ AFRAID, MISS... 

We’LL COME     
KEEP YOUR BIG CHIEF IS A NICE 
YAP SHUT, WANT MAN+TRUGTS        

      

    

   
IT DANGEROUS, LLONGO HAVE NO 

  

     

  

~~ INAONOR OF \ LEAVIN’ THEM] | THIEVES AMONG THEM TOGET EVERYBOD/~ 

be Lualsoneneeth be wet C. F. HARRISON & CO. (parBapos) Ltd.    

P.O. BOX 304 
BARBADOS   
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DIED 

SPRING ER « 

Bdos General Host 3 

Fimeral leaves he € residence 

Jean Ville My tords’' Hi, St 

Michael at 4.30 p.m. to-day for the 

Westbury Cemetery 
Dan Springer, Mrs. Orrie Browne 

19. 10.52—in 

THANK 
sgl en 

BANNISTER The undersigned 

filly return thanks to all who a 

thé funeral, sent wreaths or 
other way expressed sympathy w 

them on the occasion of the passing 
of Mr. Leslie D. Bannister 

Amy Bannister (wife), Gerald, Delbert 

and Milton Bannister ichildren), Harb 
(family) 19. 10.52—1r 

CHANDLER—We the undersig ber 
to thank all those who atte en 
letters, cards, \:reaths or in any wa) 
extended their sympathy through the 
sad bereavement of Mabel Chandler 
who died 11th October, 1962. 

Dezerdene Oxiey and Inez Herbert 
(sisters), Chester, fan, Ottalese, Bertie 
Ormand (children) and 8 grand-children 

19.10.52—In 
—<$—————————— 
OUTRAM—We the undersigned bes | 

through this medium to return thansn 
t® ali those kind friends who sen 
wreaths, letters, cards, and sympathisec 
with us in our sad bereavement causec 
by the death of Cyril Hutson Outram 

  
  

  

  

  

   

   

      

  

Vera Outram, Pat and Clement Durant 
Rita Oytram 19.10, 52—1n 

WALLOTT..We the undersigned 
through fhis medium to return th 
to all those kind friend who Pi 

wreaths, cards, ietters and in othe 

ways ¢€ essed sympathy with us ir 
our recent bereavement occasioned by 

the death of our beloved mother ana 
grandmother Florence Estelle Walcott 

Standford Mark Wilbert Evelya 
Rosemary Walcott Medlene Pinder 
ichildrenm), Leroy, Randal) Rudolph, 
Winston, Sslyn, Leon Everton, Ronald, 
Elsa, igrandchildren) 

19.10.52—1n 

IN MEMORIAM 

AustiN—in loving memory of our 
. dear daughter and sister ina Austin 

who departed on October 17, 1943 
As Years roll on we miss you more 
Sad memories have no special day 
Death can never take away | 
Memories that will always 

  

ldnger whilst on earth 
Always remembered by Austins. Mapp! 
end Nurses families. 19.10 Seay, 

  

  

O'NEALE—In loving memory of my 
dear daughter Dilease O'Neale who 
died on October 19, 1961 

Out of a world of sorrow 
Into a heaven of rést 
God must have a beautiful garden 
For He always choose the best. 

Ever to be remembered by Maybel o'Neale 
(mother), Joyce (daughter), Corvilie, 
mcopreset ze, Mildred (sisters), Chester- 

field, in (brothers) 
19.10.52-——1n 

FOR RENT 

    

HOUSES 
  

HOUSE, St 
situated. Apply A. G. 
Standifast, St. James or 

es 
BABBS. PLANTATION 

Lucy. Ideally 
Husbands, Mt. 
N. E. Husbands, Crab me f Lucy. 

9.52—t.f.n, 

“FLAT—One furnished Flat, garage and 
servants room. Folkstene Dover, vacan! 
from ist November, Dial 8666 or apply 
bottom flat. 19. 10,.52-—3n 

“INanOUT" Gibb's Beach, St. Peter. 
Modern, fully furnished Bunga ow suit- 
able for... couple, from November 1952. 

  

Apply Wesley Bayley, High Street, 
Phone No. 218, 

19. 10, 52—1n. 
os 

  
  

MANBATTAN—Flats on sea, Welches 
‘Shurch from October lst, gooe 

ing. Fully furnished, all modern 
conveniences. Three bedrooms each 
Refrig., Garage, Servants’ Room, enclosec 
yard. Phone 3309 20.9.52—t.f.n 

“MILBENE"—Welches, Christ Church 
--Unfurnished, 3 large bedrooms and all 
modern Conveniences. From Ist Novem- 
ber, 1952. Apply Mrs. 1. Ashby, We.ch- 
es, Christ Church. Phone 8696 

18.10,52—2n. 

One modem of es 22 
Swan entrance Busby. Gooo 
situation for a grocery. Apply to R. S 
Nicholls & Son. 18 Swan Street. 

15.10.52—t.1.n 

HOUSE for Rent situated between 
Spooner’s Hill, Nr. S. G. Ingram and 
Kew Land, water on premises. Apply 

to Mrs. Rosina Forde, Pasture Road 
14.10,52—2n, 

—<—$—$—$—$_ 

ROSENEATH—Balmoral Gap, ‘Hastings, 
apstairs Flat, 3 bedrooms, gas, electricity, 

all conveniences. From Nov. Ist. Phone 

2774. 15.10 —t.i.n 

—_——— aceite 

SCAFPELL—FPully furnished, situate at 

Station House Hill, St. Philip, within 2 

miles of the Lodge School. For further 

particulars apply to Messrs. Cottle Cat- 

ford & Co., No. 17, High Street, Se 
town, 14.10 

  

    

[Mining te o | is a 

good Exercise 

But it is also an Art 

The “STAR BUDS” 

DANCE AND _ THEATRI- 
CAL SCHOOL 

Enroll you! Classes now 

forming for |Children and 

Adults. Contact the Princi- 

pal or Secretary 

MISS JOYCE CLARKE 

Assistant Secretary 

MISS PAM POLEGREEN, 

Hastings. 

REALTORS a. a | 

AUCTION SALE 
28th October, 1952 

At 11.38 am 
Tuesday, 

On “Tuesday, 28th October, by 

order of Mr. Fred Tnomas, we 

will sell the furniture and house- 

hold fects at his residence, Golf 

Cub d, Christ Church, which 

ine Drawing Room Sume con- 

sisting of three Morris chairs a vd 

Dunlopilio Cushions. centre table 

    

   

    

dining room table and four chairs, 

side rd, bedside tables, dress- 

ing table and stool, all the above 

are mahogany; canvas chairs, rush 

bottom rocking and = standing 

chairs, liquor cabinet, pain ied 

dining room table, painted wood 

press. berbice chairs, pai ted 

cressing table, kitchen cu 

tea trolley General E ectric 

Frigidaire, electric to: electr 

kettle, 3 burner Florence stove 

single @nd double ov Simmons 

doubieé bed and spring, Simmons 

double*® bed mattress, complete 

breakfast, Yunch and dinner sets 

$8 pieces, glass ware; Czec hoslo- 

vakian vases, cocktail! t of € 

glasses? jJemonade set. Jug and ¢ | 

5 glasses; punch bow) and giasses z 

silver Ash server and fork, lamp | 

shades, curtains, /ir rath 

mat; cocktail shaker, ™ir with 

complete ‘sct of pars 
  

utensils and garden tools, 

TERMS CASH 

REALTORS LIMITED   

TELEPHONE 2508 

   

  

      

    

   

   

   

  

    

  

   

    

    

   
    

                  

    
    

   

   

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR SALE 

  

AUTOMOTIVE 

  

CAR—1 

Battery 

St. John 

199 Hillman 
Apply R. D. © 

Phone 95-221. 

Minx New 
O’Neale, Cliff 

14.10.52—3n 

CAR M.1070, Standard 8 H.?. Two- 
Door Sedan in Al condition and fully 
isured June 1953. What offers * 

Dial 3788. Mrs. P, A. Cheesman, 
5.10.52—3n 

  
  

to 

Packard 8 cylinder. 
return from garage after com- 

ete overhaul with new Cylinder head 

1,200, Buying smaller car. Dr. Simon 

3085 

  

CAR Unused 
nee 

  

19, 10. 
  

  

CITROEN — Brand New and unregis- 

    

ered Black with leather upholstery 

or Sale $300 below list price Phone 

640 between 9 a.m, and 4 p.m 
17.10. 52-—2n 

CAR Triumph May Latest 

Model; 1,700 miles $2,200 Dial 3355 

18. 10.52—2n 

  

   

  

CAnmrora Preiect in good condil. 

“hone 8675 17.10 .52—3n 

CAR—One (1) Ford Consul. Apply 

Phone 4002 or Office 
14.10.52—t.f.n 

wv. E. W. Storey. 
668. 

ELECTRICAL 

  

  
  

I RIGIDAIRE — Engtish Electric Frigi- 
sire practically new. Phone 8675 

17.10.52—3n. 

MECHANICAL 

  

MOWERS Ransome Mowers either 
push type or motor mowers Dial 4689 
Da Costa & Co. Lid 12.10, 52—2n 

  

MACHINE — SINGER 
MACHINE in perfect order. 

BICYCLE 3 speed with light. 
R. Afcher MeKehzie. 

TREADLE 
GENTS 

Dial 294° 

VW. 

OLIVETTI (M 44) Typewriters. Avail 
able from Stock in various carriage 
widths as follows:— 

1177 — $260.00 
15/7 — $293.00 
16wer ‘fee 

Enquiries to S, P. Musson, Son & Co. 
tid Dist ‘S743, 

28.9.52—t.£.n. 
nen ARO 

POULTRY 
cieaipcenclintaerctaiaigncetpenaretatigermniaampaaene tents 

30 DUCKS — 30 Pure bred Canadian 
imparted Pekin Ducks, six months old 
Magnificent birds, due lay November. 175 
ee strain $6.00 each. Apply Mrs. 

Peebles, Bayleys, St. Philip. 
17.10.52—2n. 

—— 
BRONZE TURKEYS, New Hampshire 

10. 52—1n 
  

Pullets, Plymouth Rock Pullets, Pekin 

Ducks. Gordoh Mathews, Brighton, 
Black Rock. 

16,10.52-—3n 

~ PUL! LETS. mt few white Leghorn 

Pullets and Hens. Dash, Fontabelle. Dial 
4189. 

  

  

19. 52—I1n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

10. 
  

  

ANTIQUES — Of every description 

Giass, China, old Jewels, fine Silve: 

Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- 

uraphs ete., at Gorringes Antique Shop 

cjoining Reyal Yacht Glue, 
3.2.52—4.f.n 

—_—_—_———— 
AQUARIUMS—Complete with plants 

ind Fish also Siamese Fighters and other 

Tropical Fish. Archie Clarke. Phone 6148 
17.10.5231 

COTTON LINT — For stuffing Xmas 

oys, mattresses, cushions. Limited. 

juantity—50e. Ib, B'dos, Co-op. Cotton 

*getery Ltd. Hardware Dept. 
19. 10. 52—2n. 

  

sptietpeect america eendenmananniepreeiarotinet km 

FRESH VEGETABLE SEEDS — Fresh 

Vegetable seeds. Received at oo 

3 oad Street. 18.10, 52—2n 

INDIAN CORN 00 per bushel ap- 

‘uy Managers Clifton and Fishexpond 

Plantations, St. Thomas. 
19. 10. 52—3nm 

  

  

    

LAUNCH — Cabin Cruiser, ‘‘So Fong, * 

0 ft» o/all, complete with 2 suits of 
sail, al r and chain, ft, dingy 

(tender), For further  iaiters Dial 
7708. Mrs. P. A. Cheesman. 5 10 52—3n 
a 
SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally Telegraph, 

England's leading Daily Newspaper now 

irriving in Barbados by Air only a few 

jaye after publication in London. Contact 

‘an Gale c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. Local 

” tive, Tel. 3113, 
iprarents *7.4,52—t.f.n 

    

   

   

  

   
   

    

        

     

   

                    

     

   

          

     

  

    
   

    

   

  

      

   

              

    

   

  

      

WHOLESALE OR 

BOTTLE 

BOOTS 
FAMILY LINIMENI 
THE PAIN _ KILLER. 

Directions For Use. 

OOTS Family -Liniment 
is exctllent for pains of 

every description, Apply the 
Liniment freely to the affect- 
ed part with or without 
very gentle rubbing, Do not 
bandage or cover closely 
after an application. Should 
rubbing be too painful, apply 
the Liniment, and loosely 
cover with a piece of lint. 
When the part begins to tin- 
gle, remove the lint, apply 
a litte cold cream to the 
surface, and lightly cover 
with a piece of dry flannel. 
In all cases Boots Family 
Linimdnat penetrates to the 
seat of the trouble, giving 
a pleasant sensation of com- 
fort and warmth. Do not 
apply the Liniment immedi- 
ately after washing; allow 
half an hour to elapse be+ 
fore applying it to the wash- 
ed part. 

For Athletes, in cases of 
exhaustion, stiffness, and 
soreness following any Cx- 
cessive exercise or straining 
of the muscles it has no 
equal as a rub-down. 

For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Stiff Neck, Stiff Joints, 
Sprains, Bruises, Unbroken 
Chilblains, ete., apply the 
Liniment freely, and rub 
lightly. 

For Neuritis, apply the 
Liniment to the affected part, 
and cover with a picce of 
lint until tingling occurs, Re< 

move the lint. apply a little 
cold cream where the Lini- 
ment has been applied, and 
cover with clean flannel. 

For Bronchitis, Lumbago, 
ete. It may be applied in all 

ses where a mustard plas- 
tw is indicated. The Lini- 
nent will be found to act 
vith advantage in that the 
pores of the skin are given 
a better chance of free action 
than with such a plaster. 

BY THE 

        

  

N.B.—In cases where the reauisess bowl, cut glass vases, mahogany 

skin is “particularly sensitive x CLUES fruit bowl, embroidery linen. sets, 

x” tendev, a milder action % The ist: Was connected in the pyrex dishes, thermos flask, rush 
ast with a standard. bottom rockers, cedar table, 

ay be obtained by diluting 3% The nd: a great quantity of this Barometer, rubber and plastic 

the Liniment with about half was used in the construction of hose, garden clippers and kitchen 

volume of Olive Oil, or & one of the latest and largest pas- utensils. Terms cash 

nilar vegetable oil, before eenger steamships 
pplying The 3rd; Largely used in one of REALTORS LIMITED 

& our mediums of exchange 
el et a oe . Check with Selution in Tuesday's 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD a Ae maat 19.10.52 
TD.—Selling Agents. < 3 - . 

= = FOOSSSSGOSSSSSSSOSSOGON Ye FDOOHSSSLGOHOH-HDOOOHOY | 

PUEHLIC SALES 

REAL ESTATE 

  

  

ALMOST NEW 3 Bedroom 
Bungalow, about 7,000 sq. ft., 
WATER—NEAR SEA, Going 
£2,100 Net. A One-Storey 
Very Good Condition, 
at WORTHING 

Stone 
at BAYS- 
for Only 

3 Bedroom, 
over 6,000 sq. ft., 

MAIN RD., Right-of- 
Way to Sea, Going for Only £2,100 Net. 
A 3 Bedroom (as Good as New) Stone 
Bungalow, about 11,000 sq. ft., By NAVY 
GARDENS, Going for Only £3,000 Net. 
A One-Storey 3 Bedroom (Partly Stone), 
Very Good Condition, IN BELLEVILLE, 
Going for Only £1,900 Net. Almost 
New 3 Bedroom (Partly Stone) Bunga- 
low, about 4,000 sq, ft., AT GOVT, HHA. 
Going for Only £1,250 Net. IN NELSON 
ST.—A (Stone) Business Premises & Resi- 
dence, A-1 Business Stand, Can Yield} #andling world wide product Salesman 
about $70.00 p.m., Vacant, Going for Only] to travel West Indian Istands. Previous 
£2,100 Net. IN NELSON ST.—A 3} experience preferred but not essential. 
Bedroom Residence, Can Yield about] Apply in writing to P.O. Box 72, Bridge 
$25.00 p.m., Can also Make a Good] town. 
Business Stand, Water, Light, Going for 19% 10. 52—3n. 
Only £700 Net. A Good Building Site 
at Maxwell Hill, about % Acre, a 
or Only 13 cts. Net. per sq. ft it is}. ELLANEO 
Well Known that D. F. de Abreu LEADS MISC US 

  

  

AUDIT STAFF - 

  

WANTED 
  

HELP 
  

ACCOUNTANT—Required an ‘Account. 
ant with Secretarial experience. 
Wm. Fogarty (B’dos) Ltd., Broad Street. 

18.10.52—2n. 

Chartered Accountants, 
Plantations Building. 

14. 10.52—4n. 
  

SALESMAN—By old established firm 

  

      

  
  

  

  

By recommendations of Lioyd's Agents, 
ve will sell on AY the 2ist at 
nur Mart, 19 High Street. 

19 Bedsteads, 1 Car Tyre, 40 Tins Paint, 
1. Radio, 60 pkgs. Cornflakes, 10 pkgs. 

Macaroni, 6 Scales, 13 Felt Hats, 65 
artons One-O-Ong, 5 Dolls, 20 pkes 

ker Oats, 134 Iron Pots. 
Terms Cash. 

Auctioneers, 
18.10.52—2n 

    

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

ON WEDNESDAY the 22nd by ond 
vw Mr, V. Lewis we will sell b: 
his household Furniture at “Ha ) 

lorthing View Gap, Christ Chureb | 
ich includes :— 

Morris Ghairs and Rockers, Plant 
Stools, Morris Tables, Dining Table ce 
‘hairs, China Cabinet (all In Mahogany). 
Murphy Radio and Pick Up, Tea Sets. 
emonade Set, and Glassware, er | 

new not 1 year old) erator ‘almost 
Mahogany Dressing Table and Stool 
Mahogany and Iron Bedsteads, Mosquite 

Nets, Breakfast Tables, Chairs and Larder 

painted Cream and Green, Ironing Board 

Slectric Iron, 2 Burrier Oil Stove, anc 

Oven, Tea Sets, Dinner Ware, Oil Lamps 

Saucepans and Kitchen Utensils, Child’: 

ao-Cart, Linoleum etc. 
Sale 11.30 o'clock, Terms cash 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO.. 

    

  

  

  

Auctioneers 
19,10. 52——2n. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE 
The St. James Parochial Highways. 

trom Porters Sugar Factory to Mount 
Standfast is closed to vehicular traffic 
until further notice 

c. §. EDWARDS, 
Inspector of Highways’ St. James, 

18.10.52-—3n, 

  

N 
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND INSTITUTE 

EXAMINATIONS 
Applications from Theory and Speed 

conaiiatas will be received by the under- 

signed for the above-named examinations 
1p to and including Saturday, 25th Octo- 

ber, 1952, These examinations will be 

eld at a centre and on a date in Decem-_ 
ber to be advertised later. 

S. ST, CLAIR HUNTE, 
P. ©. Box 200, 

Bridgetown 
14.10,52—3n 

  

  

NOTICE 
THE S.P.C.A. announce that there 

will be a General Meeting held on 

Saturday, November Ist 1952, at 12 o'clock 

noon, at the British Council. Al! Mem- 

bers are asked to attend to pass for 

publication the revision of the Rules for 

the Barbados Society for the Prevention 

of Cruelty to Animals. These Rules may 

be viewed on application to the Secretary, 

S.P.C.A. Office, Harbour Police Station 
19.10, 52—un 

ST 

LOST & FOUND 
  
  

LOST 

  

  

SPECTACLES—Pair Turtle Shell Spec- 
tacles. Between Bank Hall, The Main Ra. 
and Bus Stand. Finder will be rewarded 

on returning to Advocate Advtg. Dept. 

  

Sarre pe aerEe ist 
3 p.m. 

cidibees Stalls — Games 
Refreshments ete 

By kind permission of the 
Commissioner of Police 

the Police Band 
will be in attendance 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

ee
s 

PARBADOS CRICKET LEAGUE 

Annual Anniversary 

DANCE 
© HULDREN’ S GOODWILL 

LEAGUE 
Constitution Road 

On 
NIGHT NOV. 
1952 

At 9 o'clock 

ADMISSION: —::— 2, 

Music by Keith Campbell's Soctety 
Five 

THE 

SATURDAY ist 

  

—TO-DAY’S QUIZ— 
Give the names of 3 minerals the 

first letters of each form an acros~ 

Ue of one of the Island's natural 

  

18.10.52-—2n 

TICKET—Lost on Saturday Septem- 
ber 13th, One B.T.C. ticket Series O, 

No. 7610, Autumn Meeting. Finder please 

return same to Sylvian O'Neale, 

Chogker Hall, St. Lucy. 
19,10 te In 

55550S999599950S999908% 

l St. Leonard’s Annua 

G_F.S Hostel Country Road 

> 

‘i 

  

  

for LOWEST PRICES and MOST DE- 
SIRABLE PROPERTSES inclyding SEA-| A HIP BATH-State price asked. 
SIDE nearly ANYW. ‘BIAL 3111, | Box Z. C/o Advocate Co. 

i at “Olive Bough”, Railton 14. 10,52—4n. 

BUILDING SITE —_ Situated . at WANTED TO RENT OR BUY 
Brighton, Black Rock. F.  particulars,| WAREHOUSE in Bridgetown, send full 

Dial 3788. Mrs. P. A, Chc man, details: Box Q. C/o Advocate Advtg. 

§.10.52—3n. | Dept 19.10.52—8n. 

a WANTED To RENT mie 
HOUSE — nfurnished preferred. on 

AUCTION cea for Married coup'!e without children. 
Two bedrooms. Phone 8354. 

19. 10, 52—3n. 
  

  

CAR—HILLMAN MINX ESTATE CAR) —————~ 

1952 Model, 5,000 miles only. We have 

receiyed instructions to sell this PERSONAL 

vehicle,, which has the front end dam- 

ged, by Auction at mat ae id on 

Friday the 24th October, at 2.30 p.m. 

Auctioneers JOHN M. BLADON &| The public are hereby warned against 

20,, Plantation Buildings. Phone 4640. giving credit to my wife, Edna Elease 
19. 10. 62—4n. | Jones (nee Inniss) a8 I do not hold myseif 

ascreineeminceptaintet es _... | responsible o Wye or <nzees else con- 

| will offer for sale on the premises , tracting any debt or debts in my name 

STANMORE LODGE, BLACK ROCK, { unless by a ee Sys oo by me. 

Thursday 28rd at 1 p.m. 2,400 square Sed. 0" a E — ved HUE 

feet of land with a double roofed board _ area, I arees 

{ Shingle house 16 x 9 x 8, 18 x 10 x 8. 8 ichae’ aka 
mediate possession. Dial 2047 R -10.52—2n. 

McKENZIE—Auctioneer, —— ee 

ee 19. 10, 52—3n. The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wie 
OMETA ROBINSON (nee 

UNDER 'THE SILVER | if Water Hall Land, ‘St ) as 
HAMMER do not hold myself ible for her 

or anyone else contracting any debt or 

debts in my name unless by a written 

order signed by me. 
Signed JOSEPH 

19. 10, 52—2n. 

When the time comes 

TO BUY OR SELL 

PROPERTY 

   

          

   

         
         

  

       
      

  

         

       
          
     
      

  

         

      
   

  

         

REALTORS LIMITED 
—_ 

AUCTION SALE 
Therates, 0th October, 1962. 

11.30 a.m. 

» 30th iat by 
. Gordon , we will © 

household 

On Thi 
order of 

St. Michael, wh: 
ing Room Suite” 
Morris Chairs, two Mortis Rockers 
und settee to seat three, 16 spring 
cushions, tables, mirror stand, 
dining room table and six chairs, 
buffet, cabinet, Gent's 
single beds with springs, 
table and stool, wardrobe, bedside 
table, towel rack, all the above 
ere mahogany; child's tall chair, 

double larder, breakfast table and 
eight chairs, kitchen cabinet, 
painted pie and bureau, cradle 
and bed, 2 fibre mattresses, rush 
bottom rockers and _ standing 
chairs, 7 cu. ft. Frigidaire, 1 
burner and two burner hot 
wear ever pressure cooker, 
toaster, pram, picnic set, 5 Salter 
Perfection stove with built in 
oven, medicine cabinet, paintings, 
linoleum, rugs, rubber mat, glass- 
ware, lemonade sets, cocktail sets, 
complete six piece tea set, ironing 
board, curtains and wire roods, 
crockery and cultery, decanters, 
coffee percolator, vases, glass ice 
pail, off lamps with chimneys, 

enamel carrier, carving set, bread 
board and knife, cut glass vases, 
carlton ware sandwich sets, silver 
bells, sliver casarole with pyrex 
dish, silver butter dish and toast 
rack, silver serving dishes and 
sweet dishes, pyrex fruit stand, 
pyrex plates and dishes, books, 
magazines, milk buckets, milk 
cans, milk measurers, scale, 
kitchen utensils, 8 flower dru 
fowl pens and cow shed, 100 
hose, lawn crib, broom, shovel, 
etc. and many other items. 

TERMS CASH. 

REALTORS LIMITED 

    

REALTORS LIMITED 

AUCTION SALE 
Thursday, 23rd October, 1952 

At 11.30 a.m, 

On Thursday, 23rd October, by 
order of Mr. Stanley Tryhane, we 
will sell the furniture and house- 
hold effects at his residence, 
Maxwell Road, Christ Church, 
which includes Drawing 
Suite consisting of two Morris 
chaits and settee to seat two, 
Dunlopillo Cushions, ash tray 
tables, radio table, centre table, 
book stands, semi-standing lamps, 
cining room table, 6 chairs, tea 
trolley, side table, buffet, cabinet, 
dressing table and stool, single 
beds with Slumberking Springs, 
wardrobe, bedside table, trays; 
all the above are mahogany; large 
Mullard Radio, R.C.A, bedside 
vadio, China table lamp, ashtrays, 
linoleum, mahogany shelf and 
mirror, chromium towel rails, rugs, 
mattresses, glass shelf, curtains, 
bed reading lamps, electric and 
alarm clocks, enamel top and 
kitchen tables, 2 burner Valor 
stove table model, 3 burner 
Florence stove with oven, West- 
inghouse Roaster, electr.c auto- 
matic toaster, electric kettle, 
Refrigerator, 8 piece canteen, 
complete glassware set 87 pieces, 
complete Blue Cordoroy Dinner 
set 37 pieces; ontre dishes, 
easarole and pyrex dish with 
cover, cocktail shaker, bells, bon 
bon dishes, strainer and stand, 
cream and sugar serving sets, 
salad spoon and fork, sweet dishes, 
cruet sets, butter dish, toast rack, 
meat dish, bread board, 
spoons, fish knives and forks, 
cake forks and cake helper, butter 
knives, grapefruit spoons, tea- 

spoons, all of silver; China sweet 
dishes, China biscuit dish, China 
ornaments, 6 beer mugs, China 

fruit bowl, teacups, saucers, 
plates and sandwich plate, sugar 

bowl and milk jug, cut glass fruit 

Apply— 

  

INTERMEDIATE & 
JUNIOR — REQUIRED. Salary accord- 
ing to ability and experience — apply in 
own writing with details of age, educa- 
tion and previous employment. 
tions not considered unless references 
attached 

FITZPATRICK GRAHAM & CO. 

Applica- 

NATHANIEL ROBIN- 

SON, C.S.M. Curacao, N.W.1, jane 
of soar y Land, Hindsbury Road, 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE *'™ 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
  

DEPARTMENT 

Vacancy in the Elementary Teaching Service 

Applications are invited from teachers (men) with at least 10 

years’ teaching experience for the Headship of the Good Shepherd 

Boys’ School, St. James. 

The minimum professional qualification required is the Coctanate 

A of the Department or exemption therefrom. 

Salary will be in accordance with the Government a for 

Head Teachers in Grade I Elementary Shools. 

Candidates who have already submitted application forms in re- 

spect of previous vacancies (now filled) may apply by letter, accom- 

panied by a recent testimonial. 
application on the appropriate form which may be obtained from the 

Department of Education. All applications must be enclosed in 

envelopes marked “Appointments Bodrd” in the top left hand corner 

must reach the Department of Education by Saturday 25th October 

Candidates are warned that canvassing may lead to their dis- 
qualification. > 
17th October, 1952. 

        

    

OF EDUCATION 

All other eandidates should make 

  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Vacancies in the Elementary Teaching Service 

Applications are invited from teachers and other suitably qualified 

persons for the following vacancies at: — 

Men 
St. Martin’s Boys’ School—St. Philip 
Chalky Mount Mixed School—St. Andrew 

St. Matthias’ Boys’ School—Christ Church, 

Women 
Belmont Girls’ School—St. Michael 
St. Martin’s Junior School—St. Philip 
Workman’s Junior Sehool—St. George. 

The minimum qualification for entfy to the teaching service is a 

School Certificate. 
Applications must be submitted on the appropriate forms (E.35(b) 

for men and E.35(c) for women) which may be obtained from the 

Department of Education, but candidates who have already submit- 

ted One of these forms in respect of previous vacanciés (now filled) 
may apply by letter accompanied by a recent testimonial. 

Any teacher who applies for a vacancy on the staff of another 

school must inform his or her present Chairman of Managers and the 

Head Teacher of an application for such a transfer, 

All applications must be enclosed in envelopes marked “Appoint- 
Board” in the top left hand corner and must reach the Depart- 

ment of Education by 81st October 1952. Candidates are warned that’ 

   

        
   
   

Age: 20—27 years 

Height : 
Chest : 
Education : 

canvassing may lead to their disqualification. 

17th October, 1952. 
19.10,62.4n. 

  

; PCLICE NOTICE 

2 RECRUITS WANTED 
f Recruits are required for the Barbados Police. The 

following are the minimum requirements: — 

5 ft. 8 ins. in bare feet. 
not less than 36 ins. expanded. 

Standard VII and over. 
Applicants will be interviewed at 10 a.m, on Wednesday, 22nd 

October at District “A”. 

Bridgetown, 

  

of Coy Comds. 
Drums & Fifes 

    
    

  

LUNTARY NIGHTS 

OS 
following events are for the Barbados Regiment in the B.R.A. 

R. T. MICHELIN, 

Commissioner of Police. 

1. PARADES—Training 
ranks will parade at the Garrison at 1700 hours on “nireday “2d Oct. 52. 

ys continue training with a view to firing the A.M. Cc. 

“BY Coy is still firing the A.M.C. Bren. 

will be held on Mon. 3%, Wed. 22 and Thurs. 23 Oct., 

Bren under directions 

52. at 

ere will be a Voluntary class for W.O’s and Lpereenst on Tuesdays from 

hours to 1830 hours wef. Tuesday 21 Oct., 
RIFLE ASSOCIATION 

Rife} 

No. 14 “Barbados Regiment” (Limited to 24 Members) 
2 sighting shots and 7 rounds at 300 yards. 

Rifles: S.R. a. 
Targets: Bisley ‘1950". 
Position: Any a without rests or slings. 
Entrance Fee:— 24 cents 

No, 16 “Falling Plate” — Teams of four, two teams from Regiment. 

Entrance Fee:— $1.00 per Team 

OCT. 52 
Orderly Officer 

Orderly Serjeant 
Next for duty 

Orderly Officer 
Orderly Serjeant 

Conditions: as for previous M 
es arr OFFICER & ORDERLY SeRIEANT FOR WEEK ENDING 

2 Sune 
Sjt. Williams, 8. 

Gc. Lames 
Turney, D. 
DANIEL, Captain, 

Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment. 

Lieut. 
278 S; 

Lieut. S. 
283 L/Sjt. 

H. R. 

PART I ORDERS 

Capt. F. N. Grannum 

Lieut. C. G. Peterkin 

671 Pte. Bourne, K. P. Fs 

424 Drmr. Blackman, H. B 

ae EY aie, s. 

25 Oct., 1 

SERIAL NO. 36. 

Granted 154 days’ Vacation Leave 

permission to leave the colony 

7 Oct. 52. 

Greats 6 months’ Vacation Leave 

perenission to leave the colony 
16 Oct. 52. 

Granted 5 days’ 
mission to leave 
17 Oct. 53. 

get 3 weeks’ S/Leave wef. 15 Sept. 

with 
wef. 

with 

Fi/Leave with 
the colony 

per- 
wet. 

Granted 3 months’ P/Leave wef. 13 Oct. 

Transferred to Drum & Fife Band wef. 

23 Oct. 52. 

Ca H. R. DANIEL, aniai. a 

The Barbados Regiment. 

hours on Saturday 
NOTICE 

‘There will be a Mess Meeting of the Officers’ Mess at 2015 

) 

  

STATIONERY 
GREYSTONE, BASTINGS 

Just the little shop in the village 

where the Best Books, Stationery 

end Xmas Cards are now on show. 

  

ee tack. Salling 
Saas inh inst. : 

The M.V. “CARIBBEE will p6- 
cept Cargo “i atone 

Nevis and ; 
ae te 

B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

wet. 

  

—
—
—
—
—
—
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1952 

A. M. WEBB 
(Stockbroker) 

The following circulars 

are available to bona_ fide 

investors on request: 

1. Report Frontino 
Gold Mines 10% shares— 
dated Oct. 17. 

2. ‘Bulletin on the local 
share market—dated Oct. 

18. 

on 

33 Broad Street, 
Bridgetown. 

Dial 4796 Hours 9—3 

  

You are Invited 

To Drop in at... 

THE 

ARLINGTON’S 
SNACKETTE 

or 

GRILL ROOM 

on the Bottom Floor ef our 

Marhill Street Restaurant, 

any time during Business 

Hours, or befere and after 
The Theatre 

A WELL STOCKED BAR 
and SNACK SERVICE 

await you. 
UNBEATABLE PRICES 

THE ARLINGTON, 

Marhill treet—Phone 4730 

    

REALTORS LIMITED 
OFFERS 

NEW BUNGALOW 
Known as No. 10, Blue Waters, 

and standing on approximately 
14,000 square feet of land, com- 

three bedrooms, one with 
Seam 7on and toilet and bath 

combination drawing and 
dining robm, ‘separate and 
bath, kitchen, two servants 

q follet and bath, wana. 
This can be bought 
a Treason figmre. Please contact 
us a5 soon as possible. 

SWEETFIELD 
Large stone house comprising 

upstairs three bedrooms, large 
‘living room, dining room, two 
toilets and baths, one with tub 
bath and hot and cold water, 
gallery. Downstairs: three spare 
rooms, kitchen and shower room, 
standing on approximately 2% 
acres of land about 100 yards from 
Gibbes Beach, This property has 
been extensively renovated by the 
present owner, and can be had for 
a very reasonable price. Inspec- 
tion by appointment only. 

CHURCHILL 
Situate at Maxwells Coast Road, 

comprising three bedrooms with 
running water, combination draw- 
ing and dining rooms, modern 
kitchen, toilet and bath. The 
Pane, is situated in a good? 

r tial area with excellent sea 
bathing. A sound investment at 
a very low reserve price. 

BUNGALOW 
Situate in Rockley New Road 

commanding a magnificent view of 
the Golf Course unobstructed to 
_the sea. It comprises three bed- 
*reoms, one ~ built-in cup- 
boards, drawing and dining rooms, 
modern kitchen, toilet and bath. 
Downstairs: Servants’ room with 
toilet and bath, garage for two 
cars, and enough room for laundry 
etc. The property stands on 
approximately 19,000 square feet 
of land. 

BUNGALOW Vis 

Situate at Graeme Hall Terrace 
very attractively designed, com- 
prising three bedrooms with toilets 
and baths attached, dining and 
living rooms, kitchen, verandah to 
=. ‘West and a nice patio to the 
East. The property stands on 
approximately % acre of land. 

EVANTON 

Situate at ‘Top Rock comprising 
three bedrooms, two with adjoin- 
ing toilet and bath, spare room 
that can be used as a breakfast 
room or children’s nursery, living 
and dining room, kitchen, toilet 
and bath with hot and cold water, 
verandah to the South and Patio 
to the North. The outbuildings 
comprise of servants’ room with 
toilet and bath, and a large 
HAtago. Inspection by appointment 
only. 

COVE SPRING COTTAGE 

A lovely cottage standing on 2 
roods 27 perches of land situate 
at St. James Coast having its 
own private bathing beach, and 
comprising three bedrooms, w! 
private toilet and bath to 
bedroam, drawing and 
rooms, European bath with 
and cold running water “and 
separate toilet, modern kitchen, 
and a gallery on two sides. 

WYNDOVER 

go eiiooking the very beautiful 
Six Men's Bay, St. Peter. Stand- 
ing on approximately 4% acres of 
land having an extensive orchard 
with specially selected fruit trees. 
The Peer comprises three bed- 
rooms, din: living 

modern tollets and’ at baths ‘with 
Po cold VE ee 

tensive outbuildings including a 
large garage, two servants rooms, 
Jaundry, workshop. This property 
has been extensively renovated by 
the present owner, 

HOMEMEDE 
in the Garrison, St. 

Michael, comprising four bed- 
rooms, combination living and 
dining rooms, separate toilet and 
bath, kitchen with built-in cup- 
boards, verandah the whole length 
of the building. ol outbuildings 

water toilet a aoe 
ears. The above p 
on approximate ly 7.500 feet 
of land. This house has gas and 

Situate 

OCEAN SPRAY 
Situate at Rockley Road adjoin- 

ing the famous Rockley Beach, 
best sea ee in the island. 

into flats and bring 
a high monthly rental. There 

many prospective purch- 
asers for this property. Do not 
delay . 

KENILWORTH 
al nyate shin 1 sith, 6 Curt 

w oY Very yi 

ase cuataee: 40 us as one 5 

FOR RENT. 
Maxwells Coast 

November, eas 

REALTORS ORS Limited 
ns Suomen 

VALUERS 
iss ROEBUCK STREET ° 

BRIDGETOWN PHONE 4900 

ROHILL 
from ist 

JOHN 

4. 

BLADON 
se Ce. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Extensive Listings of ip ary 
Class Property and 

Always Available 

FOR SALE 
—_—— 

  

NEW BUNGALOw, ww 
LAND, ST, MICHAEL. — ego 
instructed to offer this very de- 
sirable home constructed by a lead. 
ing firm of building contractors. 
The accomvedation provides 3 
spacious be'rooms, with built-in 
wardrobes, large drawing room, 
separate dining room, kitchenette 
with breakfast room, and large 
pantry. The garage and servant's 
quarters are detached Mains 
water and quota of electric light 
This property is situated in a new 
and select residential area from 
which there ave fine panoramic 
viva! of Bridgetown andthe har- 
bour. The site is very cool a 
only 3% miles from town centre. 
The property is available with from 
approx. ‘4 to 1% acres as required 
and the price asked is very fair 
indeed. We can recommend this 
listing very highly. 

BUILDING PLOTs, LODGE 
LAND, St. Michael. We offer 4 
attractive lots in this new devel- 
opment area, varying in size from 
10,000 to 18,000 sq. ft. +» all 
with excellent views. and 
light available. 

' 

ater 

BRIGHTWOOD, St. Lawrence. A 
pleasant and comfortable property 
which mellows nicely with dts 
surroundings. Own beach frantage 
and exceilent bathing facilities. 
ane bedrooms, ioe room and 

ning room, kitchen, separate 
toilet and shower, wide L shaped 
verandah look sea-wards. Sep- 
arate garage a servants’ rooms. 
Ideal seaside home in a gdod 
residential quarter. 

RES: CE, THE G * WOR — Modero expat aang 
bungalow on corner ‘with 
wide frontages. Pleasant 
we ae bees. lawn, 
patio, and nu of bea fruit 
trees. Accornmodation ndthoriees 
jatge ge ving sGbm. covered gallery, 

with built-in” ward- 
Teh. well Attee kitchen, garage 
with covered way to h - 

office. “AMT public uit . All public utility 
one af the most attractive 
now available in the medium 

range. R 
MALTA, ST, PETER—Exten- 

sively re-modelled house of mas- 
sive stone construction with 
approx. “% acre flower gardens, 
lawns and young fruit trees. 
There are spacious verandahs on 
two sides with views over beach, 
large living room, 3 double bed- 
rooms, 2 throoms (both with 
tubs) modern kitchen and butler’s 
pantry, downstairs is the laundrv, 
good servants’ acc: for 
3, 2 garages and storerooms. Full 
public services plus own deep 
well with electric p Right 
of way over beach Mb wee 
bathing. Opportunity f a 
criminating buyer. ree 

SEA FORT, ST. JAMES — 
jully re-modelled 2 aes ore: 

fn thie ee Bee 

-_ ‘on, “aoe 

ior, ek orca 
vices. 

MODERN COUNTRY PROP- 
ERTY—A luxurious home con- 
structed with local stone and 
incorporating all modern amenities 
for comfortable living. Tiled baths 
to each bedroom, hot and cold 
water, crittal steel doors, Spanish 
type patio with lily pond, picture 
windows revealing entrancing 
views of coast line and oa 
weter on distant coral reef. e 
accommodation is of spacious pyo- 
portions fitting to a house of 
type. Grounds are several acres 
in extent with ornamental ga 
profusely laid out with every 
variety of flowering shrub. Com- 
pany’s electric light and mains 
water supply. Full details and 
order to view on application. 
BUNGALOW, ST. James— 

Sound stone bungalow with 2 bed- 
reoms, living room, kitchen, pan- 
try, bathroom, large garage, work- 
shop and servants’ quarters, 
Mains water and electricity. Very 
pleasant beach site of nearly % 
acre with many bearing coconut 
trees and flowering shrubs. Very 
reasonably priced at $4,000 

RESIDENCE, BLACK ROCK — 
Soundly constructed property with 
3 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, dining 
room and gallery. On land of ap- 
prox. 1 acre. 

BUILDING LAND, ST. LAW- 
RENCE COAST — Excellent plot 
tn good position with wide sea 
frontage. Ideal site for sea-side 
bungalow. One of the few vacant 
Jots available on this popular 

    

coast. 

A gs LODGE, MAXWELL 
COA Tebeiiciy constructed stone 

use enclosed gal- 
ies, spacious drawing room and 

dining room, and breakfast room, 
3 bedrooms, 2 garages etc. Lately 
occupied by U.S. Consul. 

LAND, D, sweeDete ROAD—On 
grate with 1017 frontage. 
Pe a Citation for oes 

ses. Total area 18,738 sa. ft. 

Ss ay HOUSE, 
Good situation 
Te busy part of ; 

WEETFIELD, St. 
estate nape fe living bu 
Con! 
Fre 
See verandahs vn teaog Sote 
sea. bedrooms, kitchen, store- 
rooms and usual 
garage and servants” quiress. 
pore Sa well laid out 
rounds w right ene ight of way over 

COVE SPRING HOUSE, ST. 

    

   

  

bathing beach. The grounds of 
about 1% acres are well 
and could readily be 
a poe of ae show Moons 
GS gaend: koe house is of 2 

character. 

o 

ee 

 



SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1952 

Church 

  

ST. LEONARD'S CHURCH 
8 a.m. Chora! Eucharist; 9 @.m. Choral 

Eucharist and Address 11 un, Matins 
and Sermon; p.m. Sunday School 
7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. 

MORAVIAN 
ROFBUCK STREET—-11 a.m. morning 

Service, Freache Rev E New 
7 p.m. Evening Servic Preacher: Rev 
£& E. New 
GPACE HILL—11 a.m. Morning Service 

Preacher: M. W. A. Deane; 7 pun 
fvening Service, Preacher: Mr. F. ‘G 
Doane 
FULNECK-—U ar forming Service? 

Preaeher Mi i Downe pm 
¥ £ Sor Pre-.che Mr ; 

7 pom Ewenine 
F rt Mr. | Oxley 

ou NSC OMEP-—%7 pm. Evening Service 
Preacher; Mr, F. G. Smith 
SHOP HILL-—7 p.m. Evening Service, 

Preacher: Mr. G,. Frascis 

METHODIST 
JAMES STREET—Closing Day of Evan- 

gelical Campaign 7 a.m. Prayer Meet- 

Services 
COLLYMORE ROCK A.M.E. CHURCH 

   

1) a.m. Divine Serviee — Mr. R. A 
Sealy 3.30 p.m. Youth Service. 7.15 
p.m Evangelistic Service Minister 
Rev. E A. Gilkes 

THE 8ST NIOHOLAS FPISCOPAL 
ORTHODOX 

WEJ.CHES ROAD 

l) a.m. Matins and sermon, preacher 
Rev Deaconess C. Barrow; 7 m 
Evensong ond sermon; preacher: Rev. C 
Ishmael 

720 p.m. Tuesday; Evening Prayers 
i address. preacher: Rev. L. Bruce. 

The subject will be “The First 
Conference Acts: Chapter_ 
ond ig next to follow on ““Dhe 

life of Saint Paul is; Saint Paul's second 
missionary journey (Part I). Priends are 
reminded that “St. Nicholas Patronal 
Vestival takes place on Sunday, Decem. 
ber 7th 

EGOLF BAPTIST CHURCH 

TUDOR STREET 
K. P. Hansen—Pastor 

: 
: 

ae 
EPFL GES SLL SSP SLELOS EOLA LALA PAA = 

SUNDA y 

PERFECT HARMONY % 
PERFECT BLEND x 

THAT IS: x 

xX ‘ 
J.0. T. SPECIAL RUM x 

% 
(WITH THE DISTINCTIVE FLAVOUR) x 

x 
e x 

Blended and Bottled by | 
Yh ; * | 

JOHN BD. TAYLOR & SONS LID. Ny 
DIAL 4335 te ROEBUCK sT. 3 

PRPS LOOT 

  

KARL EDMONDS 
FRSA. C.P.A. 

    

     

       

        

    

ADVOCATE 

    

“WAKEFIELD”, 

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 

Works by: 

PHONE 

SSS 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL 
WHITEPARK. 

A PIANO RECITAL 
- GIVEN BY 

Miss Kathleen Hurran 

  

24TH AT 8.30 P.M. 

BACH, SCHUBERT, LISZT, RAVEL and GRANDOS 

Seats at $1.00 and 60c, may be reserved at the British Counci! 

3249. 

        

_ PP. ae FIFTEEN 
Se f | as = 

Kee this date opé for | | qe rv Publi are reminded 

   
      

   
    

      

ANNUAL LEEWARD 
BALL 

on the 15TH NOVEMBER i 

SACRE D CANTATA 
at 

HAYNES VILLA CLIB 

St Pruiip to 
‘ 

Ruty Cornet uorrow 
evening 4 

The King . Powk Commanley Choir 
«.«y *eme 

at PARADISE BEACH 

    

y | 
CLUB } ADMUSSION, SR 

Ls ADIES 
And watch this space 

v S J. GRY LTH,. Promoter 
TICKETS: $1.00 i ? ; 19h dela 

{ 
oe 

aa. a 
BE BEAUTIFUL. ............... BE GLAMOROJYS ........... 

ve 

With .... 

  

    
    

  

          

  

    

  

        

Write to the: 

Caribbean Educational 
Institute 

P.O. Box, 307, P.0.8. 
Trinidad 

Agents for : 
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENG. 
TECH. & BRITISH TUTORIAL 

INSTITUTE, LONDON Age 
THERE IS NO ata a ee ce NRA 

§ SATISFACTORY 
EVERYDAY 
SERVICE 

POST COUPON TO P.O SPORTS BICYCLE 
BOX 307, P-O.5. 

Please send me Free Book. 

Name 

Address f 

Subject of Career of 
Interest 

$50 CHEQUE (ten cheques) 

EVERYBODY !! If you have not bought your ticket, do so. 
already bought one, double your chance 
another ticket. 

  

“Post TODAY! 

ing ll a.m, Young People’s Broadcast 
66 ‘ te Preacher Rev . Tow- aa nee wee fA a.m . 

LS | erm, BA. B.D. 3pm. United Service Schoo a.m orming Worship- “if : of Senjor Scholars. 6.0 pm. Chorus 7.20 p.m. Evangelistic Service Certified Public Accountant (Ontar iO) singing In Church yard. 7 p.m. Evening Monday Evening at 7.30 at the Egoif 
, ‘ aoe Ny iintniie Service led by Revd. Lawrence and Mar- Baptist, Chareh The | First showing | of THIS is YOU R THE WORLD FAD BEAUTY PRODUCTS shall Rev vers, vhe ristion t film ‘ i : i si a : ‘ a ret Melee Ae, Sone teres ey announces the opening of an office for the practice - ‘ } Lipstick and Rouge match in the following 

PAYNES BAY.--9.30 a.m. Mr. W. St Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. “Lord of All” . rele She ns Hill will be shown at the Steel Shed, Queen's of his profession at 206 Wash , Lovely Siedes: >) MEDIU WHITEHALL — 9.30 am. Mr. G. Park j GAY RED, RED REF ‘DIUM RE Barker. A silver offering will be taken at each . -* y > Y GILL MEMORIAL—11 a.m. Mr. F. showing of this film to assist in obtain- K.R H Ruildi PINK QUEEN, Pmt 1 ry PLEASE, ‘NATU RAL, Roach ‘ng other films of value to the public. ° ° unte u ng and THEATRICA!. RED HOLETOWN—3.20 Mr. D. Seott Wednesday at 7.90 p.m. Praise and ’ a ‘ BANK HALL—9.39 Mr. S. Phillips. Prayer Meeting. j While Stocks lest We can offer : 
SPEIGHTSTOWN —9 a.m Reve F > > . a pew , Lawrence. .7 p.m. Mr. b. B. Walthe THE SALVATION ARMY Lower Broad Street, You are sure to find the LAPSTEICK to match your 
SELAH--9.30 a.m. Rev. G. Marshall . an hh BETHESDA—11 a.m. Rev. G. Marshall a SPEIGHTSTOWN Barbados. requirement in “TANGEE 
BETHEL: 11 a.m. Mr. D. Griffith, 3 am oliness eeting, 3 p m. , 

p.m. Young People’s Rally. Rev. G Soapeny Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvatior Temporary Phone 5077 a vanise The LIPSTICK Shad ; you Marshall; 7 p.m. Rey. T. J. Furley Meeting 
>» LIPS + with a Shade to sui DALKEITH: 11 a.m. Rev. T. J. Furley, Snr. Captain V. Campbell. € N a 4 

p.m. Mr F. Broome, B.A ‘i BRIDGETOWN 6 os f 'N a ev. F. Viv i a.m mess eeting, .m. Bn 

Pe Ei Geman Meetings” 7™ pm Seivaion : Obtainable at - - - - SOUTH DISTRICT: 9 am. Mr. L, Meetin i 

Sees HS den, ger cupiatn W. Bitay orrugate eels BOOKER'S (BDOS) DRUG STORES LTD PROVIDENCE: 11 a.m, Mr. Brédne,.?. p.m, Mr. C. words WELLINGTON STREET i J i . 
VAUXHALL: 1! a.m. Mr. H. Harris at a.m oe Meeting, ahs pom These are : ° s rv 7 4 ’ vi 

" . TB eey fe eee Meeting. Eee are if . 30 Gauge 28 Gauge 24 Gauge Broad Street & Wastings (ALPHA PUARMACY) EBENEZER CIRCUIT Snr. Major T ou Some very Fine 6 feet long $3.00 $4.00 
EBENEZER 9 a.m. Revd. S. W. C 11 am. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m 2 . sei se ———_——— Crosse, 7. p.m. Mr. G. Brathwaite. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation Delicacies for your 7 feet] 3.40 De 4.50 
BEULAH 11 a.m. Revd, S eon ‘ K. sainbons -s 222 J ong “ ee Ramaiiber Crosse, 7 p.m. Mr. E. Pilgrim sutenan “4 te ~ or: SHREWSBURY 1i a.m. Mr. E. Brath- ViEW enjoyment WW 8 feet long oo... cc 3.75 $4.50 _ ; waite, 7 p.m. Revd. S. W. C. Crosse i oa.m Holinen: Meeting, 3 pt oe Ss } , A gi ante : c : Reception Service for new members Company Meeting, 7 p.m salvation | Shop early for Xmas, see our New Lines now RICES 11 a.m. Mr. G. Brathwaite, 7 Meeting | } » p.m. Mr. J. Mottley, M.C.P Lioutenant N. Etienne , : being opened Sunday Schools at 3.00 p.m ee OU “apne ae Asparagus. Tips—tins Cod Roes—tins | THE ST JAMES NATIONAL BAPTIST ss eting. mM. aay ie | ae Mate ; M1 a.m, “Matins ‘and Sermon, 7 p.m Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation Ice Cream Mix—tins eee era bs “9 — ‘ ~ e AT YOUR FAVOURITE STORE | Evensong and sermon, preacher for both Mee’ xe ickKles—bots, ~ Erne eae ee Banh Tienes C.Bing ) Grapes—tins : ) Central Emporium “. Minister m charge. 5 p.m. Monday, CHECKER HALL Gooseberries—tins P.N. Butter—bots. B Oo 0 K E R Ss i Wednesday; Friday; training for youths of 11 a.m. Holimess Meeting, 3 p.m Str Mastard—bots 5 

the Barbados Youth Movement; this wil! poseeny Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation awberries—tins stard— . Corner Broad & Tudor | ltt cht sabe RS ) 
bi conducted by the Rew L. Bruce- , . 
Clarke (Assistant Pastor! and Mrs. Olga Liewitenant R. Reld Cup Chocolate—tins Py a ) 
ene NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD Olive Oil—tins een aste-—bots, mee aia $$ ———____—__—— ~ RIVER ROAD: 10 a.m art oe Apricots—tins Pork & Beans—tins SSE > SSS ee 

fl a.m. Divime Se' vice; Pm leviva , 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Services Rev. L. R Summers. Golden Arrow Rum DO YOU REALISE THE NEED FOR MORE | 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, BANK HALL: 10 a.m, Sunday Schooi; aeineiieesimndicionliiaiadhy, Libeaaiteats QUALIFICATION ? j Bridgetown. Upper Bay Street, 11 am Divine Service; 7 p.m. Evan 

Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m istic Service — Rev. M, B. Prettyionn | or ARE YOU INTERESYED IN MAKING MORE MONEY? 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which ECKSTEIN: 10 uim. Sunday School, PERKINS & C@, LYT@T. IF SO, ENROL NOW FOR ONE OF THESE: COURSES. includes Testimonies of Christian Science 11 a.m. Divine Service; 7 p.m venga oo ° ° “ Healing oes 1 Je ns eee eee oe ‘ Architectural Draughts- Sanitary Inspector Course (Sponsored by the Police) s r, 19, 1962 2 ae 2 ons SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 196s p.m. Sunday School; 7 p.m. Revival Roebuck Street Dial 2072 & 4502 manship Building and General Agriculture DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT Serviees Continue — Rey E. W Weekes Design Course. Course. R A F F L E 
Gold t: ; hians 1:18. Th FITTS VILLAGE a.m. F . 

preaching a tin com them that School; 1 a m. Divine Service; 7 pan AMSE. (Civil, Elec., Insurance Practice. 
perish foolishness; but unto us which seiengp stip Service Rev. C. A | and Mech.) Beicemansite. 
are saved it is the power of God Nurse Autemo a a Mek 

The following Citations are Included In’ SWEET BOTTOM: li o m. Divine oon maqeieqeen's Petroleum Technology Any of these prives may be yours for’ $1 the Lesson-Sermon: a Service; Preacher: Rev. J. B. Winter Course. 
The Bible: And he opened his mouth, 7.15 p.m. Revival Service Pastor it Electrical In: t ‘ 4 and taught thom, saying... 1 am mol ehare Wirlee Seotatiniion and Sehicel Cerethvate Course VAUXHALL WYVERN CAR come to destroy, but . | 

Matthew 5:2, 17. SEVENTH-»AY ADVENTIST CHURCH | General Electrical Engin- Accountancy. FRIGIDAIRE 
Science and Heaith with Bey ee October 19, 7.15 p.m at. STREET eering Course. Civil Service Entrance ALLIES 

Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy. ['astor W. W. Weithers, Speaker i 
Our Master taught no meve theory, Subjeet: “Ruesia in Bible Prophecy.” General Certificate of Ed- Course, PYE RADIOGRAM doctrine, or belief. tt was the divine GOVERNMENT HILL. B, Best, Speaker ucation, Police Promotion Course | real being which he Subject: “ ill God's Kingda . “1 > even 7 ‘ Vue sen ae Monde Ne en HELLO Write for full particulars if course is not mentioned. SINGER SEWING MACHINE E 
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If you have 

by buying 

19.10.52—1n. 
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A THOUGHT FOR THE 
SAFETY OF OTHERS 

——-AND FOR WOUR 

OWN SAKE 

  

ONIONS & POTATOES 
This is JOHN N. PEREIRA Calling ! 

  

   

    

an ee HAVE 
This is to announce that 

J. N. PEREIRA & SONS 
MERCHANTS 

— Rickett Street —have pledged to try to 

    

  

      * That feeling of security which one should have in pur- 
keep the cost of living down in Barbados. chasing drugs is always experienced by our customers. It is 

most gratifying to us to note this, for it proves that coe 
fas 

    
    

untiring efforts to provide the best of service and the fines always carry a 
and purest goods, have had the desired effect 

YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS: 
a PIE 

|| WE HAVE NO SCALLIONS—but { Tt you will trade with us, we fee) sure that our exemplary   
   

      

cate ste peor in you a same feeling of security and wm TAYE? 1 z vet you to become a regular custo e ( i | ONIONS at Sc goer Me. |] Oe omeisitaa FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
NO CABBAGES OR TOMATOES—but e STOCKED ONLY AT 

  | New DUTCH POTATOES 
at 6c per th. 

All Packed in Bags of 110 Ibs. each 

HARDWARE Svretirs 
Phone 4918 

COLLINS DRUG 
28 Broad Street. 

STORE GENERAL 

  

  

SS —————————— 

            

    Come Early and get your Share ——— POOOVODOOO : 

| MAN. MusT LIVE?! FAIR DAY | ; IMPORTANT NOTICE 
FREE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

WILL BE HELD AT Eleetriecity Su I ° 

THE URSULINE CONVENT ' i 
From 3 p.m, to 6.30 p.m, 

         

By kind permission cf Colonel Michelin the Police Band : y V E BEG to notify our Consumers that a 
will be in Attendance. vil TOTAL SHUTDOWN of the Supply will 

* 4 be necessary between 12 Noen and 3 p.m, on 
ADMISSION ~ 6D . 2, SUNDAY, 19TH OCTOBER, to enable 

aah essential alterations to be carried out on our 
‘gf main High Tension Switchboard. 

Further work will be necessary on sub- 
sequent Sundays and Consumers will be duly 
notified. 

4 Lovely Prizes 4 ! 
To be won by a Lady, Gentleman, Girl and Boy with 

the Lueky Numbers, 

We still have some at Old 

Prices — See Your Supplier 

or Us quickly for your 

s
s
a
r
t
r
e
 

     

  

‘There will be a selection of Fancy and Ornamental Work, 
Useful Household Articles, Baskets, Trays, Boxes, ete., 
made by the Arts and Crafts Department of the School. 

ARTISTIC USEFUL HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES AND . ' 1 1 @ Skt Se Poe ON THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC § 
Favourite. 2 HOOPLA WITH ITS ATTRACTIVE PRIZES 

38> LUCKY DIPS AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS! “APDAP 
: mF TOYS AND HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES CORPOR: | AD. 

9 4 XMAS CARDS AND XMAS PRESENTS 
REFRESHMENTS, SWEETS, CAKES, ICES, SWEET V. SMITH, 

DRINKS, ETC., WILL BE SOLD 
== YOUR CORDIAL SUPPORT IS SOLICITED. General Manager. 

Please Come, See, Buy and Help the Cause! 

  

$ 
; S 

Fiche een A OTE | ¢00060006064 
LN 

——e — LTD. DIAL 2229. 
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MR. & MRS, LEROY GREEN 

On 
o'clock at St. Michael’s Cathedral Bridgetown Is 

Big Fire Risk 
@ From Page 1 

Indies, but help. with advice, the 

smaller islands.” 
He said that the three of them 

could help to establis; a unified 

fire service with a status which 

would attract West Indians to take 

on the job as a career and having 

detie so, it would then open to 

them,-a field that was even wider 

than the West Indies. 

With regard to Trinidad Mr. 

Cox said that providence was kind 

to them for nearly two and a half 

years in as much as they were 

able to avoid a major fire. This 

year, they had not been so for- 

(urate as they had three bad fires 

which had cost a total of just under 

$709,000, the primary cause being 

the absence over the years of uv 

skilled fire prevention jorganisa- 
tion, not only to remodel the laws, 

but to enforce them . 
In Trinidad they had however 

made a start, They had two men in 

England at the moment under 

special training and a third one 

was going on October 26. They 

know that when those men return- 

*ed and applied their knowledge, 

they would begin to see as time 

proceeded, the ciminution of large 

fires, because they in turn, would 

train others and because’ the 

greatest contribution apart from 

fire fighting to reduce fire losses 

was e constant and everyday 

application to prevention. 

When he came out to Trinidad 

in 1947, he estimated that it would 

take ten years before it would be 

possible for him to say to the 

Trinidad Government: “There is 

no longer any need for me in 

Trinidad.” After six years he had 

the same opinion but they were 

beginning to see a change in spite 

of occasional large fires, 

He said that he had no reason 

to suppose that it would take any 

less time for Major Cra‘gg ,to do 

the same in Barbados. 

“At no time in the West Indies 

has there been a calculated pro- 

cess of planned fire protection”, 

Mr, Cox said and added that the 

three Fire Officers in Jamaica, 

Barbados and Trinidad were try- 

ine to make up the leeway If they 

did not succeed, then West Indian 

economy was going to be subjected 

to a large extent by the vicissitudes 

of fire with its total destruction 

which had one effect and that was 

to constantly setback the finances 

and therefore the economic stabil- 

ity of each individual West Indian 

Government, 

Fete In The Park 

The Caribbean National Inde- 

pendence Association held their 

First fete at Queen’s Park last 

night. 7 

The main feature of the night 

was to be the cycle and athletic 

events under floodlight but even 

these events had to be called off 

as the distribution of the lights on 

the sodden ground was not up to 

mark and most cyclists said it 

was dangerous to ride under the 

existing conditions. 

One flat event was completed 

but after the event, competitors 

complained about the conditions. 

The few that attended however 

had their fill with drinks, food and 

dancing. There was a steel band 

playing many popular tunes in the 

Park House and the main interest 

was on dancing after the sports 

were called off. 
There were a few stalls carry- 

ing lucky dips, games, ete, but the 

stalls were not well patronised. At 

the end of the field two men were 

engaged in a duel of “stick lick- 

ing’. Some gathered to see the 

duel but it soon ended as one man 

received an unlucky blow on the 

head. 

|. They 

You KNOW 
HOW LONG 

THESE BANQUET 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TAKE TO GET 
READY, SO YOU 
SNEAK A 

LITTLE BITE::. 

  

  

ee 

{ 

So WHEN 
DOES HE 
SNAP ITP 
WHY, JUST 
AS YOURE 
MAKING LIKE 

A HOG, 
OF CUSsS, 
OF CUS. 
THANX AND A TIP 

| OF THE HATLO HAT 

Ber A THE: 
REMBALD 

iS 

/ 

124 N.W.22"° DL.., 
PCRTLANO to, 

Re. 

  

1 Do It Every Time . 
enamel herr erence rere 

Thursday afternoon at 4.30 

Mr, Leroy Green of Dean’s Vil- 
lage, St. Michael took as_ his 
bride Miss Isolene Dean, of St. 
Joseph. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her uncle Mr. Con- 
rad Clarke wore a dress of slip- 
ver satin with a lace bodice. Her 
neaddress was tulle and was 
kept in place by a crown. She 

carried a bouquet of rose buds 
ind gerberas. 

A reception was. held at the 
home of the bridegroom, Dean's 

Village. 

Mary M.Lewis 
Brings Rice 

Yet 

arrived 

  

another of rice 
yesterday 
schooner 

shipment 
in the colony 

morning on board the 
Mary M, Lewis, which arrived 
from British Guiana. Besides the 
shipment of 1,000° bags of ride, 
the schooner also brought 40 tons 
of firewood, 800 bags of charcoal, 
and a quantity of mora and green- 
heart. 

When the schooner tied up 
alongside the wharf, a member of 
the crew expressed his pleasure 
to have reached land safely. He 
told an Advocate reporter that 
ihe schooner encountered bad 
weather on its trip over from 
British Guiana on Wednesday 
afternoon when a few miles off 
the coast of Barbados. 

UNDERGOING REPAIRS 

The schooner Gita M. is at 
present undergoing minor repairs 
while at berth near the Harbour 
Master’s office. These repairs take 
the form of repainting the crew's 
cabin, cleaning the deck and other 
internal repairs, This schooner ar- 
rived in port on Tuesday from 
St, Vintent with a cargo of copra 
for the Barbados Co-operative 
Cotton Factory. 

TRUCK FOR GULF 

{ne Panamanian steamér Ionian 

Leader arrived on Friday from 
Paramsribo with a_ truck con- 
signed to the Barbados Gulf Oil 
Company. The vessel which is 
under the command of Captain D. 
Zissimatos is consigned to Robert 

Thom Ltd, 

ANNUAL REPAIRS 

Launches are undergoing their 

nnual repairs daily on the site 
near the Government crane in 
Trafalgar Square. The latest’ ‘to 
leave the water for such repairs 

is the launch Cygnet. Prior to this 

the Harbour Police launches Hawk 

and Lynx underwent their 

annual repairs which were carried 
out by some of the crew them- 

selves, Yesterday the crew of the 

Cygnet were busily engaged in 
scraping and refitting their vessel 
which they hope to complete by 

the beginning of this week 

  

THE WEATHER 
REPORT 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall from Codrington:- 

Total Rainfall for month vo 
da‘e : 6.17 ins, 

Temperature : 72.5° F. 
Wind Velocity: 15 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(11 a.m.) : 29.919 
TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 5.56 a.m. 
Sunset : 5.57 p.m. 
Moon : New, October 18 
Lighting : 6.00 p.m, 
High Tide : 3.47 a.m., 

3.46 p.m. 
Low Tide : 9.47 a.m. 

10.19 p.m. 

+ 29.924; 
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Modern High | 
School Exam. | 

Results | 
GENERAL CERTIFICATE 

OF EDUCATION 
The following results have 

received fron the Oxford 

bridse Sehoo's Examination Boar 
land 

    
   

  

2 

    

      

PASSES AT ALTERNATIVE 

ORDINARY LEVEL 

I A. BARROW in Economics and 

Political Science (British Constitut : 

M, A. BLACKMAN in Economi 

Political Science (British Constitut 
M. E. WILLIAMS in Econo 

Political Science {British Constitution 

PASSES AT ORDINARY LEV (Boys) | 

  

L. Ey AGARD in Latin. 

  

   

L. BELLE in Enghisn canwuage, Latin, | 
Freneh, Oral French 

Cc. EB, CARTER in Scripture, English } 

Languése;, English Literaturé, History 

Economics and Political Science, Latin,! 
French, “Elementary Mathematics, Oro!{ 

French, 
E. ST. E. BISHOP in Englirh } 

guage cond Latin. |Supplemen 
M. BLENMAN in Englich Li 

(Supplementary) 
R. G. BRYAN in Seripture, English 

Language, English Literature. French. | 

Oral French, History, Elementars 

Mathematics 
E. 1, BURROWES in English Languag: 

English Literature, History | 

Latin, 

    

. i 

  H. L. BYNOE ‘in. English Language | 
Latin and French (Supplementary) 

M. 1, EDGHILL in History | 

R. A, GIBBS in History (Supplemen- | 

tary). | 
A. A, GRIFFITH in Scripture, English | 

Literature, History, Latin, French and) 

Elementary Mathematics 
C. A. HAYNES in Latin and French 

D. L. HOLDER in History and Lat n 

c. K. IFILL tin Scripture, English 

Language History, Latin end French 

F. MASCOLL in History and French 
(Supplementary) 

J, A. MAYNARD im History 

E. E MAYERS in English Language 

and Latin 
a. Ww WALCOTT in Scripture, and 

History 

I, T. WEEKES in Latin and Elemer 

tary Mathematics 
E. |, WEEKES in English Language | 

and Latin (Supplementary 

      

uf vour past experiences, your s' ard | 
| weak points, ete? Here is your 

‘vt FREE the skill of Pundit T 
| India’s r ost fam- 

PASSES AT ORDINARY LEVEL (Girls) | 

FE. D. BRADSHAW in English Lar 

guage, English Literature and Histor) 

A. G, BENNETT in Scripture, Eng 
lish Language and History, 

J O. BRATHWAITE ir Scripture 

English Language, English Literature, 

History end French 
V. BREWSTER in English Language | 

(Supplementary) 
G, BURTON in Histor and French 

(Supplementary) 

G. A. CATWELL in English Languag 
  M O, CLARKE Literature 

and History, 
in English 

      

| Friends, Enemies, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1952 
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HOME-STUCY COURSES FOR SEPOUEWERE TSF.      

      

       

  

LORRIES, TRAILERS AND TRACTORS—INSPECTION FOR 

RENEWAL OF LICENSES FOR 1952—53 

GENERAL CERTIFICATE of EDUCATION 

CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL & HIGHER SCH. CERT. 

Wolsey Hall, Oaford, can successfully prepare you by post for the above examina 

ons; also for London University Degreas; A.C.P.: R.S-A.; Bar, and other 
exams. Distance is po disadvaniage. Siafl of over 100 Gradua.c Tutors. 72,000 

1930-51. Moderate Fees, instalments. Prospectus (please menvon 

free from C.D. Parker M.A. LL.D. Di-ector of S udies, Dep. DL 9. 

    

     

     
   

What you need are the life- 

giving vitamins and minerals 

of YEAST-PHOS. Enjoy life 

ato the full! You'll feel 
stranger, healthier witt 

Applications for inspection of lorries, trailers and tractors used 

for agricultural purposes only may be submitted to the Transport 

Section of the Department of Highways and Transport before the 

15th November, 1952. 

2. Forms will be supplied on application to the Department of 

fiighways and Transport (Transport Section) but will mot be sent 

‘through the post. ’ 

3. Inspection of these vehicles will commence on Monday, 3r/ 
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we GENERAL TONIC | November, 1952. g 

——— 1" “4. Vehicles will only be inspectcd as above if they are already 3 

c registered for the period 1951—52. YOU MUST 
. Ni hi R. T, MICHELIN, 

celling Up ig ‘5 Commissioner of Police. 3 
Police Headquarters, 

CHECK ON akes en Id Bridgetown, 

Getung up sights, ourning sensa- 11th ‘October, 1952, ° 
<r oe ane, whites discharge, 

; Sod ite peat int vdhiamnans hater VISIT OF BRITISH INDUSTRIALISTS THESE OFFERS! 1 3 
ness and loss of manly vigour are It is notified for general information that a Mission consisting oe 
caused by a disease of the state 
Gland (a most important sex gland 
in men), To overcome these troubles 
in 24 hours and quickly restore 
vigour and health, take the new 
scientific discovery called Rogena. 
No mattar how long you have suf- 
fered Rogena is guaranteed set 
you ht, reinvigorate om Tae 
tate Gland and make you feel 10 t 

10 yeas s vounger or money 
Rogens ‘trom your chemist 
feuarantee vrotests you. 

of five (5) British Industrialists is expected to visit Barbados from 

7th to 11th November, 1952, to look into the possibilities of furthe: 

industrial development, to suggest the directions which such develop - 

nent might take, and to indicate what industries or type of indus- 

ries appear suitable for establishment here in the light of local con-, 

ditions. | 

Any person who desires to interview the Mission is requested te | 

make application, in writing, to the Liaison Officer, stating the pur- 

Sh Soil pose of such interview. It should be pointed out, however, that 

owing to the short time available for such interviews, it may not be 

possible to grant all requests. i The Trath i 
Ihe rut i All applications should reach the Liasion Officer not later than 

Your Horoscope _ Wednesday, 22nd Qetober, 1952, at 10.00 a.m. i 
R. NICHOLAS JACK, 

Would you like to know without an: | 
ot what the Stars indicate for you, some | Labour Commissioner (AgB.) 

Liaison Officer to Mission. 

POPPY DANCE 
will be held at the 

MARINE HOTEL 

4 

  
ja 

  

   ous Astrologer, 
woo by applying 

the onetent sei- 
ene te useful 
urposes has 
wt up an envi- 

sable reputation? 
Ihe accuracy of 
his predictions 
and the sound 
practical advice 

£ 
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    DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 

COLOURED SHARKSKIN @ §2.07 per yard 

36 ins, wide. Champagne, Lemon, Shell-Rose, Beige and 

Lilac, 36 ins. wide. White @ $1.86, $2.32 & $2.46 yard 

contained in his 
| Horoscope on 
Business, Specu- 
lation, Finances, 
Love affairs, 

PLAIN CREPES reduced from $1.39 to $1.08, $1.58 to $1.30 

     
        

  

V. E, CRICHLOW in English Lan | Lotteries, Trav- 

guage, English Literature, History,| eis, Changes, Lit- 
French and Oral French gation, Lucky 

P. O. JAMES in History (Supplemen | Times Stekness PLAIN ROMAINE CREPES reduced from $2.61 to $2.16 

tary! 

E. B. HEWJTT in Scripture, 

Language and English Litersture. 

guage, English Literature, History and 

French 
A. RB. KHAN in Englirh Language 
Vv. ¥. Lyte 'n English Language, His- 

tory and French 
D. Morrison in Elementary Mathe 

matics (Supplementary) 

S. 0. MOSES in History 

A. R. PINDER in Scripture and Eng 

lish Literature. 
I. A. RADWAY in Scripture 

Language, English Literature 

and French, 

English 
History 

Cc, I, SOBERS in French 
P, deS. WILLETTE in Scripture, Eng- 

lish Language, English Literature and 

History 
L. J. YEARWOOD in English Lan- 

guage and History. 

LODGE SCHOOL GENERAL 
CERTIFICATE RESULTS 
N. A. BARROW — Scripture, English 

Language, English Literature, History 

Latin, Greek, French, Elementar 
es 

. L, BROOKES Engtish Literatur 

  

      

B. CARR-BROWN--English Language 
English Literature, History, Chemistry 

Biology 
J. ¥. de LASSEN — English Language, 

English Literature, Spanish, Elementar) 

Maths., Additional Maths. Physics 
Chemistry and Biology 

J, F. YOLPHIN English Language 
English Literature, History Biology 

D, 8. DOUGALL English Language. 
English Literature, History, Elementary 
Maths., Chemistry, Biology. 

A. R. EDGHILA, Scripture, English 
Language, English Literature, History 
Latin, Chemistry, Biology . 

oO L, ESTWICK English Literature 

History, Latin, French, Elementary 
Maths. 

B. M. GILL History, Chemistry 
Biology 

T. Cc, GILL English Literature, Ele 
mentary Maths Chemistry Biology. 

G. P. V. GOODRICK English Lan- 
guage, English Literature, History, 
Liology 

J, 8, C, HOBSON English Language 
English Literature, History, Latin, Ele- 
mentary Maths., Physics, Chemistry, 
Biology 

J. A. C. HUTSON — History, Biology 
J, E. HUTSON English Language, 

English Literature, History, Chemistry 
Biology 

HH. D, JOHNSON Scripture, English 
Languttge, English Literature, History, 
Chem'stry, Biology 

  

L. uu. C, JOHNSON English Lan 
kuage, English Literature, History 

D. C, LAYNE English Language 
English Literature, History, Chemistry, 
Biology 

T. K, LEE 
tory, Blolowy 

Cc. P. LEYEL 
English = Literature, 
mentary Maths., 
Chysies, Chemistry, 

W. F,. DD, MA 
inglish = Lancus English 
History, Latin, Greek, 

P. D, PATTERSON 
we History Latin 

Cc. V. RAYSIDE 
History, Latin 

H. E. REECE 
English Literature, 
Physics, Biology 

Fr. REID 
Latin 

K. H 
English 
French, 

dq, B 
English 
Biology 

E 

English Language, His 

English Language 
History, Latin, Ele 
Additional Maths 
Biolog) 

XWELL Scripture 
Literature, 

French, Biology 
English Litera- 

Chemistry, Biolozy 
English Literature, 

  

Enclish 
Histor 

Language 
Chemistry 

English Literature   

RILEY 
Literature, 

Biology 
SIMPSON 
Literature 

English Language 
History Latin 

English Language 
History Spanish 

Van MIDDLESWORTH His 
tors 

A. L 
Language 
HH 

French, 

WALKER Scripture, English 

Hi-‘ory, Chemistry, Biology 
WILLIAMS English Language 
Elenientary Maths., Biology 
EXTERNAL CANDIDATE 

G, ST. C, HUTCHINSON 
Elementary Maths., Additional 

ENDORSEMENTS 
D. E. CHASE Additional Maths 
Cc, DEANE English Language 

GRIFFIN Physics, 
SEALY French, 
WALCOTT - Latin 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

  

History 
Maths 

P 
Cc. 

( THAT’S rt! Hop iT! mht: TLL BE ALL SET IN    uv 

  

* | te, have astounded educated people the 
Englis!\ | world over. GEORGE MACKEY of New 

| York believes that Tabore must possess 
£. HOLMES in Scripture, English Lan-| ome sort of sabenacaee 

  

          

    

           

  

          

    
      

    

   

  

by kind permission of the 
From $2.29 to $1.80; $2.08 to $1.50 

    management FLOWERED LIBERTY SUNGLEAM CREPES reduced from 

$2.41 to $1.50, $3.79 to $2.00; $2.09 to $1.80 
ner OR nce A NEO E 

PLAIN MOSS CREPES reduced from $3.18 to $1.50 per yard 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., Lid. 

10, 11, 12 & 13. Broad Street 

To popularise his system Tabore will 
end gou FREE your Astral Interpreta-, | 
on if you forward him your full name 

(Mr. Mrs. or Miss, addresses and date of 
porth all clearly written by yourself. No 
money wanted ‘for Astrological work, 
postage ete., but send 1/- in B.P.O. (No 

tamps or Coins) for stationery, testi- | 

monials and other interesting literature } 
You will be amazed at the remarkable 
accuracy of his statements about you 
and your affairs. Write now as this offer 
may not be made again. Address 
PUNDIT TABORE, (Dept. 213-E), Upper 

rorjett Street, Bombay 26., India, Postage 
o India is 4 cents 

SEEPS SIS9OSIOS, 

WHERE PAIN 

ASSAILS... 

SACROOL 
PREVAILS 

         
     
   

    

    on Saturday, 22nd Nov. 

1952 
        
     

  

   
     

   

RED HAND PAINTS 
FOR ALL PURPOSES 

      
     

    

    

   

      

   

   

   

   

      

Tropical White 
A superior white for 
exterior and interior 
use. Does not dis- 
colour. 

‘S’ Marine Paints 

Dry with a hard 
enamel finish, 
White, Cream, and 
Green 

    

    

     
   

  

   

  

    
    

       

    

      

    

    

   

   
   

    

  SUIT 
MAKES A BIG 

DIFFERENCE. 
@ 

Matinto Flat 
Wall Paints 
White, Cream, 
Green 

     

   
Concrete Floor 
Paints 

Bright Red, Grey, 
Green 

    

    

   

  

   

BUY A 

        
     

  

   

  

   

Natural Metallic BOTTLE 
Primer      
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in > eee for Wood or Metal ee gant R YOU LOOK 

Anticorrosive Woodwork 8 YOUR BEST 

Paints « e@ 5 
; Permanent Green ‘ * 

The Si f % 

aes ‘Quality’ Paint YOU FEEL 
On Sale at all Drug Stores ue ' YOUR BEST 

and Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. e 
KNIGHT'S LTD. AND THE 

PRICE YOU 
PAY IS THE 
PRICE IT’S 
WORTH 

“Top Scores in 
Tailoring” 
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CON eS; Oe rg emmmer cme a a © : & C0. LID. EXTR Em 1 As : » & Wren EXTRA, Economy EXTRA {Defergen : 

  

S
k
e
 

When a man’s suit ,is 

tailored and 

stylish and the ma- 

well 

terial is inferior. 

Similarly, if it is ill- 

fitting and made in 

the finest of quality 

cloths. 

It is the whole pic- 

ture when ‘tailoring 

and materials com- 

bine in equal excel- 

lence. 

q. BR. Rice ie Co. of Bolten Lane 

  

| 

palit 

R. M. JONES & CO, LTD — Agents 

A 

     


